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EDICI E co PUlER
AND
THE

by
Robert A. Cohen
The patient enters the doctor's office and a
recorded voice directs him to be seated, to rest
his hands on the gold-plated arms of the chair
and to lean back so that his head and back lie
firmly on the backrest. The sound of the electronic equipment is almost inaudible as the patient's temperature, pulse, respiration rate,
weight, EKG and EEG data are transmitted to
the central computer serving the northeastern
United States. The data is recorded there and
then transmitted back to the doctor's office to
be displayed on a television screen.
With a look at the screen the doctor knows
that the patient's condition is normal. "How is
your appetite"?" he asks the patient. The doctor
presses a few buttons, as this and other questions are answered, causing the central record
to be updated. Both patient and doctor are
pleased that the diagnosis indicator is normal,
a confirmation of the doctor's analysis, and the
patient leaves. Signals are then sent to the
banking computer for that area to decrease the
patient's balance, increase the doctor's balance,
and add to his "return" in the government's
income tax account.
Science fiction? Obviously yes, but much
closer to reality than the submarine was in
Verne's time or the airplane in DaVinci's.
Almost everything described in the preceding
narrative is well along in the experimental
stage. A somewhat less competent patient chair
has been built by a Phi1co-Ford division in
California and some functions, including automatic transfer of funds at a bank, are being
performed now. The following article is a survey of some of the many research and "production" applications of computers in the medical
field.

What It Is
First . .. something about the characteristics
of computers. Computers are classified as analog and digital. The digital computer uses settings of electronic switches, holes in cards, etc.,
to represent digits. Data in the analog computer

is represented as voltages "proportional" or
analogous to variables such as temperatures or
intensity of light sources.
The analog computer is a complex electrical
circuit in which components perform mathematical functions. Controls alter voltages (variabIes); thus, if a circuit is constructed to represent an eye, decreasing a voltage might have
the (analogous) effect of decreasing the diameter of the pupil. The output of the computer
may be a display on a meter, a recording on a
graph, or a recording on magnetic tape. A
major advantage of the analog computer is its
economy. Also, once the problem has been programed, the results are instantaneous. The
disadvantage of the analog computer is that its
applications and the precision of its results are
limited.
The digital computer is a very different device. Data must first be prepared in a machine
"readable" form, such as on punched cards.
Then the computer must read the cards and
store the information in its memory or storage
unit. The type of processing to be performed is
determined by a program, or list of instructions, which is also stored in the memory. This
stored program ability, which allows different
-pr og r ams to be read into the computer at different times, makes the digital computer a g eneral (uli) purpose computer. It can do anything
for which we can prepare a list of instructions
(such as compare two numbers or names, perform arithmetic, print results, ask for more
data, etc.). The digital computer presents its
results in many forms: printed at rates of
thousands of lines per minute, such as bills, pay
checks, laboratory results, or hospital menus,
displayed on TV picture tubes, punched on
cards, or recorded on magnetic tape for further
processing.
Both analog and digital computers are used
in medical applications. Some applications start
with an analog computer and have the results
further processed by a digital computer. Finally,
there are computers, called hybrid computers,
which have both analog and digital capabilities.
3

Computers in Hospitals
Computers are now being used in hospitals,
out-pat ient clinics , medical schools, and eventually might even be used by private physicians.
The most common applications in hospitals today are, not unexpectedly, financial in nature.
Comp uter s in most organizations are used to
produce pay checks and customer bills; hospitals
have the same requirements (although third
pa rty billing consider at ions add an interesting
twist ) . Jefferson's sys tem of re cording patient
charges is somewhat unique. We have thirtysev en data collection stati ons (remote input devices ) at nursing st at ions, t he pharmacy, laboratory, and sever al other locations. Almost all
cha rges are initiated at these terminals in
punched ca r d f orm. The data thus inserted is
rapidly trans mitted over electrical cables and
automatically punched on ca r ds in t he comp uter
room in the F oerderer P avili on. The ca r ds are
read by our comp uter and the charges are inserted in patients' rec ords stored on ma gnetic
disks.
Outside of t he financial area , computers in
hospitals can be used for medi cal re cord files,
laboratory re sults p rocess ing, menu pla nning,
census kee ping and f orecasting, maintaining
pharmacy in ven tories, appoint ment and resource scheduling, and patient monitoring.
One of t he most ambit ious comp uter ap plications to day is called a hospital information
system. In t his sys tem, t he comp uter is a communications exch ange center, operation monitor
and scheduler, as well as proc esso r . All departments and nursing stat ions have input/output
devices connect ed t o the computer via telephone
line s or cables. Dep artments can communicate
with each ot her, store and retrieve information
in th e computer, and re ceive instructions from
the computer . F or example, when a patient is
to receive a labo r ato ry te st, someone at the
nurs ing station en ters the pat ient or bed num-

R obert A. Cohen came to J efferson in J amua?'y , 1 966 as Director of Managem ent S ervices.
His r espons ibilities include the development and
im plementation of applications for com puters.
Mr. Cohen received his B.S. degr ee in mathema tics [rom. Queens College in N ew Yo rk City.
He has been working in th e field of automati on
for tw elve years in dir ectoral and teaching positions . Th is past yea?' has been devoted to investigating computer app lications in me dicine.
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bel' and t he test required in to t he in put/output
terminal, which may look like a t ypewr it er.
This information is recorded on the comp uter
patient re cord, maintained on a magnetic disk ,
a nd then rou ted to the labor at ory where it is
typed on their t ypewriter. After the test is perf ormed, t he results are entered on the laboratory typewr iter-ter mi nal a nd transmitted to the
computer. The computer can be pr ogramed to
determine whe ther the results are within reasonable limits or ser ious en ough to warrant
immediate review. The res ults are recorded on
t he patient's computer r ecor d and transmitted
to the nursing station terminal fo r the patient
fo lder. If, after a sp ecific amount of time, the
test results are not received by the computer,
it ca n send a reminder t o t he labor atory.
Becau se all te st re sul ts and essentia l informat ion a re stor ed by t he computer, they can be
printed per iodically for easy review. Also, a
physician ca n have one patient's detailed informa ti on disp layed or a sum ma ry of all his patients displayed at one t ime - perhaps on a
video terminal.

Medical Records
An inter est ing experiment al medical records
sys tem, whic h may portend t hings to come, was
devel oped at The New York Universit y Medical
Center, Department of Neurology, Bellevue
Hospital Center in New York City. In this system, patient re cords (initially r estricted to
neurology and neur o-su rge ry) are dictated by
t he physicia n and then typed on a typewriter
which also pro duces punch ed paper ta pe. The
tape is re ad by a comp uter and t he da ta stored
on ma gneti c tape.
Inf ormati on f rom the tape file can be retrieved by entering a patient number or by
entering a key word suc h as "coma." When
using a word like coma to sea rch t he file, synonyms, va r iations, and even possible misspelli ngs
must also be entered, for exam ple , comatose, or
st upor. Then all t he re cords of pat ients who se
history includes coma will be re trieved.
Th e re centl y establish ed Child and Youth
Program, in whic h J effer son and four other
Philadelphia institutions will participate, may
utilize the NYU computer system. Patient r ecor ds wiII be dict ated in a prescribed format ,
typed on tape, edi ted and corrected, and then
tra nsmitted over telephone line s to the NYU
comp ut er center where they will be recor ded on
magneti c t ape or disk s.

In addition to medical record retrieval, the
system might be used to schedule appointments,
prepare administrative reports, and perform
statistical studies.
The desirability for such a system stems
from the difficulty of using, primarily retrieving, medical records in their present
form. At Jefferson we assist the medical r ecord
user by producing an index of diseases and
operations according to International Classification of Diseases, Adapted (ICDA) , and a
pathology index by topography and morphology
according to the systematized nomenclature of
pathology. Our computer can also search the
medical record file (now in punched cards and
soon to be recorded on magnetic tape ) for other
information such as surgical procedure. With
our system, computer assistance is confined to
a few areas of interest, whereas a Bellevue-type
system has, theoretically, unlimited search
possibilities. It has also an almost equal number
of difficulties because of the vagaries of our
language and the uncertainties in the dictated
information.
A consideration of the Bellevue experiment
and the Jefferson system illustrates a significant rule of computer usage. A computer can be
programed to do almost anything-provided
that someone is willing to expend enough time,
effort, and money. A Bellevue-type system requires a large expensive computer and many
man-hours to implement. A Jefferson-type system utilizes a small computer and requires relatively few man-hours to implement.

Out-Patient Clinics
One of the most automated out-patient clinics
is in operation, on a research basis, at The
Permanente Medical Offices in Oakland, California. When a patient enters the clinic, he receives a set of punched cards, a health questionnaire and a clipboard. The patient proceeds to
twenty stations attended by technicians; no professional medical personnel are required. At
many stations, factors such as weight are automatically punched on cards. These cards, plus
the original set which is used to answer questions, and cards ·punched from the medical
history are all read by a computer. Before the
patient leaves, the computer determines if additional procedures are advisable, makes a preliminary diagnosis, and prepares a record of the
examination results to be reviewed by a physician. If the results are abnormal, an appointment to see a physician is made.

Medical Schools
Although the medical student may never be
aware of it, a computer at his school may be instrumental behind the scenes. Computers can
record college applicant information, separate
applicants into categories of acceptability
(based on admission committee criteria), and
even prepare letters requesting information.
Student registration, class assignments, record
filing, and test scoring are all functions being
performed by computers.
Faculty and students alike may use computers for information retrieval. For example,
it is possible to store on magnetic tapes or disks
a file of abstracts of articles and books. Then a
user may have the computer search the file for
a particular subject and retrieve the names of
the sources of the desired subject. In addition,
the computer can be programed to periodically
provide selective lists of publications to departments, faculty members, or students. Finally,
it is possible and perhaps desirable to create a
disease file, such as now exists in the American
Medical Association's "Current Medical Terminology." Upon entering symptoms, the computer could search the file and print a list of
possible diseases for consideration.
Computers are also being used as "teaching
machines." An outgrowth of programed instruction, which has proven its worth in many
areas, computer-assisted instruction is becoming very popular. Many articles on education
in the future describe schools in which each
student, guided by a computer, proceeds at
his own pace. He works at his own consoleterminal, which is connected to the computer,
and is tested and graded by the computer. Although this may seem impersonal, teachers will
actually have more time to devote to individual
assistance and guidance. The City of Philadelphia recently awarded the Philco-Ford Corporation a $1.3 million contract for a computerassisted instruction system. IBM now has a
system specifically designed for computer-assisted instruction.

Computer-Assisted Research
Probably the widest range of medical computer applications is in research. In numerous
research studies, the computer is a rapid, flexible calculator and file processor performing
statistical calculations with the observations
and measurements. In many other applications,
5

the computer itself is being evaluated to determine its value in diagnosis, simulation of human
organs, analysis of EEG and EKG results, and
in patient monitoring.
Several approaches to diagnosis are being
investigated. One method is to present the computer with a patient's symptoms. Then, based on
the statistical relations between symptoms and
diseases, the computer makes a diagnosis. Another research team is attempting to duplicate,
with a computer, the physician's approach to
diagnosis.
Both analog and digital computers are used
to simulate human organs. Computer simulation
is achieved by constructing a mathematical
model, a series of equations and/or relations,
in which the variables represent the known
factors in the item to be simulated. The solution
of the equations indicates how the simulated
item will behave. Changing the values of the
variables causes the model to react to different
st imuli as would the simulat ed item.
In Jefferson's Department of Ophthalmology,
Dr. Thomas Behrendt has constructed an analog
computer from a kit and is using it for several
applications including the simulation of portions of the eye. By manipulating the computer's controls, it is possible to vary the light
input and sensitivity of the eye and observe its
reactions. Digital computers in other institutions are being used to simulate the heart, lung,
and nervous system.
A survey of work done by Jefferson's staff
illustrates many of the current types of medical
computer research applications. These include
simulation, analyses of EKG's and EEG's, XRay diagnoses, statistical studies, grading of
examinations and psychological tests, and interpretation of ink-blot tests.

Real-Time Computing
A major trend today is toward real-time
computer usage. In real-time applications the
inputs are entered and outputs retrieved while
the user waits. For example, portions of the
hospital information system, described earlier,
operate in real-time. An inquiry is made at a
terminal, the signals are accepted by the computer, and the program causes the computer to
transmit the desired information to the user
immediately.
A dramatic real-time application in medicine,
being pioneered in the Shock Research Unit of
6

Los Angeles County General Hospital, is that
of monitoring a critically ill patient. Catheter s
are inserted and electrodes are attached to t he
patient. Strip charts and cat hode ray tube displays are produced and signals are transmitted
to the computer. The computer monitors the
various measurements, re cords data to be used
off-line, and checks variables to see t hat t hey
fall within prescribed limits. When abnormal
signs are detected the computer can pri nt a
message in red for the nurse, ph ysician, or lab
technician.

The Human Side
No survey of this kind would be complete
without mentioning the human relations factor
in computer use. First, the computer is an inert
mass until we direct it to do something. The
clerk on the telephone who tells you t hat your
bill has been wrong for six months becau se of
the computer is really saying that the people
who designed the program goofed and the computer is doing likewise, or the proper data has
not been entered. Computers make errors, but
fewer than we do.
Second , computers do not usurp t he authority or replace the creat ivity and decisi on making responsibility of nurses and ph ysicians.
Instead, the computer is a powerful tool wh ich
can relieve professionals of routine chores and
allow them to concentrate on their primary
responsibilities.

At Jefferson
At Jefferson we have a small-scale compute r ,
now used primarily for financial applicati ons.
There are some useful non-financial by-products
of our systems, including floor st ock replenish ment data and statistical information concerning laboratory tests and X-Rays. Recently, our
computer has begun to assist researchers by
performing calculations and analyzing data
from research st udies.
Our computer plans for the future are now
being f ormulated. In 1967 we will receive a
new computer, faster and more versatile than
our present machine. It will have increased
scientific and real-time ca pabiliti es and will
be able to communicate with up to ninety-six
remote terminals. Further applications fo r computers will develop as the institution expands
and efficiency demands extended compute r
service.

Dean William A. Sod eman

Come June, Dr. William A. Sodeman will be
keeping a more leisurely pa ce. After nine years
as Dean of Jefferson Medical College , Doctor
Sodeman will retire and receive Emeritus
sta t us at the end of the current academic session. His decision is prompted by the demands
of a seventy-f ive hour work week. "To continue
a work load of this magnitude at my age, wit h
the encroachments on physical reserve of the
aging mechanism , must lead to a life shortening process." Doctor Peter A. Herbut, President of Jefferson Medical College and Medical
Center , commended Doctor Sodeman as "a
most effective Dean. He has worked prodigiously, and often at considerable personal sacrifice , to elevate the academic environment and
excellence at Jefferson. Since April 21, 1958,
he has accomplished much."
The Dean has accepted the position of Scientific Director of the Life Insurance Medi cal
Research Fund in Philadelphia, effective in
July. The Fund is sponsored by 140 life insur7

ance compan ies in the United States and Canada as their Foundation to support basic medical
re search and to advance medic al education.
As Scientific Director of the Fund, Doctor
Sodeman will direct an or ganizat ion which has
contributed more than $20 million to medical
resea rch and edu cation during the past t wenty
yea rs . This yea r the Fund awarded $1.5 million
in scientif ic grants t o support 58 medical research projects and in new fell owships t o allow
t wenty medical st udents to com plete their
educ ations.

The Dean
The Sodeman yea rs at Jefferson have been
impor tant ones: yea rs of visi on and ad vance.
The list of his achievements is long.
The excellence of the College has been restated. The size of the st udent bod y alone marks
t he Dean's influence. Next fall Jefferson will
in crease its freshmen enrollment t o 192, ten
per cent more than the previous year. Jefferson
cont inues as the largest private medical school
in the count ry. The ap t it ude of the st udents
ad mitted, reflected in MCAT scores, ha s jumped by 100 points. Today' s st udents are not on ly
brighter but also more attract ive; coeds do enhance the appearance of a lecture class. A re view of t he college cur r iculum has been undertaken and revisions are now ready for implementat ion. Developments here will allow a student
large blocks of electi ve time while st ill re quiring a core of basic studies. Sequential coordination of cours es is planned for more effecti ve
learning. Smaller g r oups will permit the progr am t o be tailored t o the needs, desires and
ab iliti es of individual students. The gra duat e
school also has been examined and is in the
pr ocess of being restructured. Extension into
Jefferson Hall with increases in the size of the
basic science faculty will help expand the
gr a duat e school.
The edu cational resp onsibility has been extended t o include the practi cing ph ysician.
Continuing Education serves an increasing
number of physicians with a va r iety of progr ams specifically designed to meet the precise
need s of t he audience. This has been especially
t r ue in relationships with comm unit y hospitals.
Symposia have featured internationally renowned speakers . Under Dean Sodeman an Assistant
8

Dean for Continuing Ed ucation wa s appointed,
illustrating the im portance of the program and
the extent t o whi ch J effe rson intends to pu rsue
it.
F aculty give t he Dean an enthusiastic vote
of conf idence. Since 1958 whe n the Dean took
off ice twelve departmen t s have received new
chair men and qua lity conti nues to be the key
word. The pro fess ional prominence of these additi ons sp eaks fo r itself in recognition of this
quality of faculty. Doct or Sodeman initiated
full t ime stat us f or a ll heads of major departments giving a dded stre ngth to the departments in this way. In furthering f ull time faculty appointments he a lso emphasized the need
f or both full t ime and pa rt time f aculty in
order t o cont inue an d extend a ba lanced and
soun d teaching program and to give the st udents a well -rounded exper ience.
Th e tw enty departmen ts in the Medical College have expanded in scope as well as size.
Ne w divisi ons have been added, notably in the
Dep artment of Medicine . A boost in the te aching budget f rom $2.2 million to $5.1 million today has enabled J effer son to keep pace with the
challeng e of attracting- top professional educat or s and scientists. In ad dition t he Dean introduced a f aculty r etiremen t program. The fi gures tell only half t he story, however . An esprit
de corps ha s a risen t hat ca n be attributed in
large measure t o communicat ion lines which
were established. Doct or Sodem an developed
a committee struct ure giving f acult y mem bers
of a ll rank a n oppo rtunity t o participate in
administrative matters an d a hand in shaping
policies they execute.
The Dean's offic e itself has met mountingdem ands by the appoint ment of two Associate
Deans , an Assi st ant Dean f or Continuing Education and an Administrative Ass istant to
share t he work of college administration.
Research has show n singula r advancement at
Jefferson . The re search budget has mul t iplied
many times since 1958, rising from $527,000 to
$4.1 million today. Jefferson's Coordinator of Resea rch is a Sodem an innovation. Resea r ch oriented faculty, many who have made important
cont r ibut ions, have been re cruited by t he Dean.
The $600,000 Clinical Research Center was
opened two year s ago with Doct or Sodeman as

principal investigator. Students, too, have been
exposed on a more extensive scale to the offerings of the field; more than half are involved
in some type of research.

The Man
Th at ne bul ous quality ca lled the "image" of
our institution projects farther these days.
Doct or Sodeman has presented Jefferson Medical College t o t he local , nati onal and internati onal comm unity as a College of aged excellence with modern perspective. This has been
ach ieved largely through hi s participation in
maj or medical edu cational acti vities. Hi s profe ssi onal mem berships alone seem to occupy
t he hours of a full time position. To t ouch on a
fe w, he is a member of the National Advisor y
Council on Medi cal , Dental, Optometric and
Po diatr ic E duca t ion of the Department of
He alth, Educati on and Welfare of the Public
Health Service, a nd the American Medi cal
Association Council on Medical Education. He
is active in t he Philadelphia Count y Medi cal
Society an d is one of its delegates t o the Pennsylva nia State Medi cal Society. He ser ves as
President of the Heart Association of Southeaste r n Pennsylv ania, Treasurer of the American College of Physicians, a position whi ch
places him on its Board of Regents. He is also
F irst Vice P re sident, Secti on on Medi cal Educat ion of the Pan American Medical Associat ion. Five Boards of Trustees have the benefit
of Doctor Sodeman's wisdom and wit: Eastern
Pennsylvania Psychiatric Institute, the Heart
Association of Southeastern Pennsylvania, the
Commonwealt h Men tal Health Foundation, the
American College of Ca r diology, and the American Association for Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Ca r e. The Dean is also Consultant
to the Surgeon General, United States Air
F orce, and Cons ult ant in the United States
Naval Hosp ital in Philadelphia.
Doct or Sodeman has served abroad frequently. In March 1966 he was one of four members
of a medical team that visited Viet Nam to
st udy it s he alth programs an d requirements.
The American Medical Association and the U.S.
Agency f or International Development sponsor ed the st udy. In 1961 he headed a group
spons ored by the State Department to survey
the practi cability of founding a medical school
in Ghana. He was Visiting Professor in Medi cal

Sciences at the Calc utta School of T ropical
Medi cine in 1951-52 and has lectured in cardiology in Jerusalem and Istanbul.
The author in the man . . . evidence of t his is
in the 188 articles cont r ibuted t o me dical literature. Hi s mon ograph, "Pathologi c P hys iology ," has been t r ans lated in t o f ive langu ages,
and is now entering its f ourth edi ti on. His son ,
Dr. William A. Sodem an, J r ., now on t he Faculty of the Uni versity of Michigan Medical
School, is co-editor of the new editi on. Dr .
Sodem an is a lso a member of t he Editorial
Board of the Am erican J ournal of Cardiology.
Dr. Sodem an has devoted his entire professional life t o medi cal edu cation. After graduation from the University of Michi gan, wh ere he
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi
and Alpha Omega Alpha, he became an instructor in the Tulane Universit y School of Medicine.
Tulane appointed him Profe ssor and He ad of
the Department of Preventive Medi cine in 1941
and Henderson Profe ssor of T ro pical Medicine
and Head of the Dep artment in 1946. For ten
years he was cons ultant to the U. S. Lepr osa r ium at Car ville. The School of Medi cin e at
th e Univers it y of Missouri appointed hi m Profe ssor and Cha ir man of t he Department of Internal Medicine in 1953. Jefferson offered him
the position of Magee Professor of Medicine and
He ad of the Department of Medicine in 1957.
He became Dean in 1958 and Vice President f or
Medi cal Affairs in 1962.
Mrs. Sodeman a lso has been extreme ly active.
In a ddit ion to ser ving on J efferson' s Women 's
Board she organized and promoted t he Faculty
Wives Club and served as t he first president.
The Sodemans' other son, Tom , is an in tern in
pathology at the Univers ity of Nor th Ca rolina .
Jefferson associations are not ea sil y forgotten. The Dean says: "I exp ect a lways to have
close attachments and concer n in our pr ogress
and development. My continued acti viti es in
the national medical edu cational field will give
me opportunity as well to persist in my efforts
for Jeff." As Professor Emeritus he hopes to
"roam the wards" and perhaps do some
teaching.
Doctor Sodeman leave s vivid evidence of his
nine yea rs as Dean of the Medical College, and
these success es stand as his most meaningful
tribute and as a monument t o his vis ion of the
future.
9
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1. Dr, Fincent 1'. Mcliermott, secon d left, with son
and .~ ons- in- law , all with J ef f erson ties: Dr. L ouis
K eeler , Dr. Vincent 1'. McDeT1ltot t , J r. (' 60), and
Dr . Francis K eeley.
2. Dr. H enry L. Bockus ('17), Alumni T rus tee
S. Dr. J ohn E . L ivingood ('1 3), Annual Giving Committee
4. Dr. J ohn J . Gartland ('448), Pu blication Committee
5. Dr . N icho las R . Va rano ('36), Annual Giving
6. Dr. P eter A . H erb u i; J ef f erson Presiden t, and Dr.
Gon zalo E. A]lonte ('52), P aren ts' Day Committee
7. Dr. H ow ard L . F ield ('54), left, and Dr. John J.
McK eown , Jr. ('47)
8. Dr. Mario A . Cas tallo, retiring P residen t , and Dr.
W. Ha rv ey P er k ins ( '17), former Dean
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Mid-Winter Meeting

This year's Annual Business Meeting and
Dinner of the Alumni Association reflected the
vigorous activity at Jefferson during 1966. The
Benjamin Franklin was the scene on January
26 for cocktails and dinner followed by the
business meeting.
Dr. Mario A. Castallo, outgoing President of
the Association, conducted the proceedings.
Some of the changes that have taken place
were evidenced by the persons seated at the
head table including Dr. Peter A. Herbut, new
President of the Medical Center, Dr. William
A. Sodeman, retiring Dean of the Medical College, Dr. Francis J. Braceland, who will complete a two-year term as Alumni Trustee in
June, and Dr. Vincent T. McDermott, new
President of the Alumni Association. Dr. Castallo also introduced Jefferson's new Head of
the Department of Pathology and Director of
Clinical Laboratories, Dr. Gonzalo E. Aponte
('52), and the newly-appointed Vice President
for Development, N. Ramsey Pennypacker, to
the one hundred and forty-five alumni present.
Reports of the Secretary, the Treasurer, and
each of the committee chairman started the
meeting. The Secretary, Dr. Warren R. Lang,
noted the deaths of three former Association
presidents since the last business meeting: Dr.
Robert B. Nye, Dr. Adolph A. Walkling, and
Dr. Theodore R. Fetter. Annual Giving Chairman, Dr. J. Wallace Davis, presented facts and
figures on the nineteenth drive. While there is
a slight lag behind last year's giving at this
point, Dr. Davis expects the nineteenth drive
to measure up when the number of givers
reaches its usual proportions. Sights were set
at 70-75 % participation of the alumni in annual giving. Chairman of the Archives Committee, Dr. Frank J. Sweeney, Jr., reported
efforts to obtain space for archival material
and memorabilia. A letter to Dr. Herbut on
this subject brought enthusiastic response, and

Mr. Pennypacker was known to have particular
interest in assisting the project. The Clini c
Committee Chairman, Dr. J. Woodrow Savacool, announced a slightly restructured Clini c
program during reunion week this year. Dr.
Elmer H. Funk, Jr., Publication Committee
Chairman, said plans were in progress for some
changes in editorial content and format of th e
ALUMNI BULLETIN. He welcomed any comments from the readers.
Reports also came from Dr. John R. Griffith,
Chairman of the Alumni Placement Committee, Dr. Martin J. Sokoloff, Auditor, Dr. Paul
J. Poinsard, Chairman of the Committee on
Out-of-Town Speakers, Dr. Harold Rovner,
Chairman of the Entertainment Committee,
Dr. Frederick B. Wagner, Chairman of th e
Organization Committee, and Dr. James E .
Clark for Dr. Daniel W. Lewis, Chairman of
the Student Orientation Committee. The Spe cial Committee Chairmen followed with their
accounts of the year's activity. Chairmen are
Dr. Edmund L. Housel, Ad Hoc Committee on
Group Insurance; Dr. John H. Hodges, Committee on the Alumni Achievement Award; Dr.
John N. Lindquist. Committee on Physical
Check-ups; Dr. Martin J. Sokoloff, Nominating
Committee-Trustee. Dr. James E. Clark fo r
Chairman Abraham E. Rakoff of the Parents'
Day Committee reported a good response t o
mailing for this year's Parents' Day. He observed the interesting sidelight that last year
the afternoon lecture was held in the Pit, th e
demolition of which marked the end of an era.
The 1967 lecture will be in the Daniel Baugh
Institute. DBI will be moved to Jefferson Hall
this summer as part of the expansion program.
Dr. Castallo commented that his job as President had been made an easy one because of
the excellent job done by these committee
chairmen.
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Dr. Warren R. Lang ('43),
S ecretary

Dr. J. Wallace Davis ('42),
Annual Giving Committee

First speaker of the evening was Dr. Francis
J. Braceland. He and Dr. Henry L. Bockus, now
serving a three-year term of office, are the first
alumni representatives on the Board of Trustees. (Dr. Braceland's speech on page 15).
Mr. James M. Large, Chairman of the Board
of Trustees, came to the podium next. His emphasis was on the people involved in bringing
Jefferson to its present level of achievement.
Of William W. Bodine, former President of the
Medical Center, Mr. Large said: "In eight
years he gave something from the lay world
that means a great deal to Jefferson." Mr. Bodine has been elected a Life Trustee of the
Medical Center and has been recommended for
an honorary degree in June. Mr. Large pointed
to the wide support accorded the selection of
Dr. Peter A. Herbut to succeed Mr. Bodine as
President. "While not a Jefferson graduate, he
has served here for 28 years and is recognized
as a member of the Jefferson family. We are
delighted to have him as such." Another major
change cited by Mr. Large was Dean Sodeman's request for an early retirement. "It is a
source of regret to all and especially to those
close to him. Dr. Sodeman has brought us up
to a level of academic accomplishment that is
creditable and recognized across the nation."
He has been recommended for an honorary de12

Dr. Harold Rovner ('49),
Entertainment Committee

Dr. B enjamin Haskell ('2 3) ,
Nominating Commit tee

gree at graduation in June and will become
Dean, Emeritus, and Professor of Medi cine,
Emeritus. Successor to Dr. Sodeman will be
Dr. William F. Kellow, presently Dean of
Hahnemann Medical College in Philadelphia.
His appointment was made with the assistance
of a committee on which alumni, faculty an d
Board of Trustees were represented.
Dr. Herbut addressed the alumni for the first
time since assuming his new role. Hi s fir st
words were ones of reassurance to those curious about the changes he contemplates. "Let
me say at once-loudly and clearly-for the
time being at least. I contemplate no maj or
changes ... What changes will be effected as
time goes on, will be accomplished by evolution
and not by revolution." He referred to his position on the Executive Faculty for nineteen
years and his chairmanship of the Executi ve
Faculty for the past ten years to illu strate his
support of the direction of Jefferson's activities. "This does not mean that we intend to
stand still, for if we did, we would go backwards. It does mean that nothing will be advocated or effected until it has been thorou ghl y
and completely contemplated, understood, and
approved by everyone concerned and responsible." He reviewed the past decade at Jefferson and went on to a sketch of some plans for

the future. " Since we are a teaching institution
we sha ll - we must - cont inue to st r ive to
ach ieve even greater excellence in the three
compo nents which set an academic institution
apart from a diploma mill and a community
hospital - namely - teaching, research, and
heal th service. None of these is more im portant
t han the ot her two ... It is t hese areas we intend to explore, ex pand, and ex ploit. It is these
progr ams you will be hearing about, and be
asked about, in the months and years ahead.
"One of these projects is the development of
a Schoo l of Allied He alth Sciences ... In br ief,
the proposal cons ists of br ing ing t ogether,
und er one organi zation, a ll the professions and
occupat ions in the paramedical field. Among
ot hers, will be included medical te chnology,
r adiologic technology, physiother apy, occupatio nal th erapy, nursin g , and medical library.
Wh en the program is concluded, Jefferson will
be offer ing both As sociate and Bachelor Degr ees in Science. The estimated cost of the
proj ect is abo ut $12,00 0,000. To sp ea r hea d the
planni ng, and the tremend ous amo unt of work
t hat lies a hea d, our Board of Trustees re cently
a ppoin ted Dr. John W. Goldschmidt ('54),
Dean of the School of Allied Health Sciences.
I believe t his is an excellent choice." Dr. Herbut
in dica ted t hat t his is only a port ion of what
will be fo rt hcoming.
Dr. Sodeman t ook the podium and expressed
some thoughts on hi s year s at Jefferson Medical
College. " I have enj oyed t hem ; they have been
th e best yea rs of my life. In turning the office
over to Dr . Kello w, I t hink he will re ceive an
institution of vigo r ous activity, a faculty that

is high in esprit, an insti tution that is on the
move, a vigorous, burgeoni ng J effer son . .. We
are well on our way toward makin g this excellent Med ical College t he kin d of medical center or
medical university tha t most me dica l schools
are trying to achieve." Dr. Sodem an congratulated Jefferson on getting a Dean of Dr.
Kellow' s stat ure. " But I want to congratulate
him, t oo, on coming to J efferson. We are on our
way up an d with Dr. Herbut as President and
Dr. Kellow as Dean, I f eel content in t urning
over t he Dean's office. This act ive te am I know
will kee p us moving in th e forefront of medical educat ion." Dr. Sodeman's association with
Jefferson will be close eve n after his retirement. Dr. Robert 1. Wise has as ked h im to do
some teac hing, an d he expect s to che ck in occasiona lly to see how things are progressing.
Dr. Casta llo t hen requ ested that Dr. Benjamin Ha skell re ad t he slate of officers of t he
Alumni Associati on for 1967. The selections of
the Nominating Committee were: President,
Dr. Vin cent J. McDermott; President-elect, Dr.
Elmer H. Funk, Jr. ; Vice P residents, Dr. Herbert A. Lu scombe , Dr . C. Wi lmer Wirts, Dr.
Frederick B. Wagner, Jr. , Dr. John Che leden;
Treasurer, Dr. J ohn B. Atki nso n; Secretary,
Dr. Warren R. Lan g.
Dr. Castallo assu med no credit for the pace
which Jefferson has ke pt during his term of
office. "I didn't ca use it , I j ust happened to be
there. The only really fam ous thing I have done
is to have t wo meetings without a snowstorm."
Dr. Casta llo then gave the meet in g to Dr. Vincent T. McDermott, t he new P resident. Dr.
McDermott adjourned the meeting.
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The
New
President

Dr. Vin cent T. Mclr ermott
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Dr. Vince nt T. McDermott is a man of quiet manner with a knack for fostering loyalty. There is a
mutuality about this latter phase of Dr. McDermott's
personality. In ea ch of the areas where Dr. McDermott has concentrated his interest, he has left a
gold-starred record to prove this.
Dr. McDermott practices internal medicine in
Cam den, Ne w J e rsey, and has been on the staff of
O u r l ady of l ourdes Hospital since 1950. There he
has served at vari ous times as President of Staff,
Chief of Sta ff, Chief of the Medical Department, and
Ch ief of the Physical Therapy Department. In 1963
Dr. McDermott had the unique honor of having his
portrait' presented to the hospital by the staff. This
w as the first such presentation in the history of the
hos pital. The great admiration of his colleagues
was also illustrated by their tribute to him at a
testimonial dinner in his honor attended by 200
Camden civic and business leaders in April 1964.
Here Dr. McDermott received an engraved watch
and a scroll acknowledging his guidance and service to the hospital. Top honors during this even ing
came from Ro me , however. Pope Paul VI confe rred
u pon Dr. McDe rmo tt the Knight of St. Gregory
medal, p rese nte d by Archbishop Damiano of
Camden. This is one of the highest awards that can
come to a Catholic layman. His dedication to charitable work earned Dr. McDermott the citation .
The new President of the Alumni Association is
a g ra d ua te of St. Joseph's Preparatory School and
St. Joseph's College in Philadelphia . (He st ill keeps
a watch o n basketball activities of the " Ha w k.")
Afte r gra duate work at the University of Pennsyl vania (1941-1942), Dr. McDermott entered military
service and was in Africa and Italy during the
second world war. He is a retired lieutena nt
Colonel.
Since 1926 Dr. McDermott has been a member of
the Camden County Med ical Society and was President of the organization in 1961 -1962. He ha s
been Ch ief li aison O ffice r between the New Jersey
Medical So cie ty and Congressman Cah ill of New
Jersey sin ce 1958. He is also a member of the
American Medical Association , the Camden County
Heart Ass ociation, the Philadelphia Medical Club,
and the Re tire d Officer's Club.
While Dr. McDermott is the first in his family to
enter the medical profession , the family seems en tr enched now. His son, Vincent T. McDermott, Jr. ,
is a Jeff gra duate, class of 1960, and a nephew also
graduated from Jefferson. Dr. McDermott's two
daughters have married physicians, both of w ho m
are on the Jefferson staff.
When there is time for re la xa tio n, Dr. McDermott
spends it fishing and boating, with occasional trips
to Ireland, Italy, France, England, and the Caribbean
islan ds.
Dr. McDermott was Vice President of the Alumni
Asso cia tio n for a term and has served on the Execu tive Committee for twenty-five years. He has been
class agent for nineteen years.

Report of an Emissary
The followin g is t he report giv en by Dr. Francis J. Braceland at the A nnual Dinner M eeting on J anuary 26. Dr.
Bra celamd's two-year term of office as Alumni Trustee expires in June. A lumni will elect a new trustee in May.
Dr. B raceland ('30), is Edito r of The American Journal of
P sychiatry and fo rm er Psuchiatri st-in-Ch ief at t he Institu te
of Living in Hartford, Connecticut .

Dr. F rancis J, B raceland

I come to you t oni gh t t o report to you as one
of the t wo first alumni mem bers of the Board
of T ru stees of Jefferson Medi cal College. You
will remember t hat you honored my distinguished colleague, Dr, Henry L. Bocku s, and
me in June 1965, by electing us to t his exalted
posit ion. I sha ll try to be brief tonight for
I have been wa rned by Dr. Cas ta llo that in
ord er fo r an add ress to be imm ortal , it does
not need to stretc h int o eterni ty. My t hanks to
you fo r t he confidence you display ed in us.
I have been a benign observ er at the Trustee
mee tings , and occasi onal participant, for this
befits a n out-of-to wn mem ber of th e Board. He
is not aroun d enoug h to serve on committees or
un dertak e a very active pa rt in p roceedings, I
report to you t onight without fear or favor. I
as k nothing, am cross at nobody, nor am I
highly ' cr itical. I a m, I hope, observ ant , which
is what you re quire of me.
You recall t he deta ils of t he Alumni Ad-

visory Counci l. I don't have to discuss them
with you. We represented you a nd we sat with
students, f acult y, alumni, and Boar d, and we
we re well-imp r ess ed by a ll of them. We served
Dr. Rumbau gh , whom we elected our chairman
for our perio d of servic e. We resp ected him and
held him in affe cti on.
My first comment is di re cted toward the
alumni. The al umni may be sure t hat the sch ool
is in good hands. We note d as members of the
Adv iso ry Council t hat any observations whi ch
we t ook to the Board were cons idere d ca ref ully
and cour teously and what could be done was
done ; what had t o be held in ab eyance was held
for good reason. Efforts were mad e, as you
kn ow, for a uni versi ty affilia tio n. Th e Boa r d
wa s sincere and tried hard, only to see t he final
fruition slip from their hands at t he last
moment.
We sat upon t he Boar d at an exciting timet he per iod of a campaign. We saw $42 milli on
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raised and we evaluted a young man at work
-the President Bill Bodine. It was remarkable
to see. The Board was interesting, generous,
and magnificent, as were all the other segments
ca lled upon. When any group flagged, Bill
Bodine applied the spurs.
As alumni members I don't think we have
any idea of the amount of work that is done
by that distinguished Board: the amount of
time spent in meetings, in committees, in conferences; the talents used; the fields considered,
construction, finance, economics, engineering;
edu cational problems. In their concerted efforts
and accumulated wisdom, one finds the workin gs of men who are driving forces in some of
this state's largest ventures. The Board even
includes a Philadelphia lawyer and jurist. As
we watch them , we think of William James'
comment:
A social organism of any sort whatever, large or sma ll, is what it is beca use each member proceeds to his
own duty with a trust that other
members will simultaneously do theirs.
A government , an army, a commercial
sys tem, a ship, a college, an athletic
team , all exi st on this condition, without whi ch, not only is nothing achieved,
but nothing is even attempted.
This comment describes exactly how Jefferson
and other first cla ss institutions must run.
My next observation is directed toward the
faculty which I hold in high regard. I have
many close friends who are members of it. I
call you gentlemen's attention to the fact that
the Board depends completely for its professional information upon the fa culty members
of the Search Committees and the representatives of the faculty who attend its meetings.
I recall that for a time there was some unrest
in the faculty about the ' sele ction of its members. I don't remember the details from several
years ago, but personally I can tell you I am of
the Swedish school as regards selection. I believe that the search to replace retiring faculty
members should begin one or two years before
they are ready to retire. I believe the search
should be national and thorough, international
as need be; that the work of the men, their
writings, their abilities, all be examined slowly,
ca r ef ully, scrupulously. I decry hurry in the
select ion of faculty members un less one selects
the very best possible candidate.
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One other somber note : While we were on
the Alumni Advisory Committee, we in te rviewed many st udents ; fine fellows, astute,
idealistic. They had complaints about various
departments, and as I remember, we di dn't
know what to do with those complaints. It is
my belief that the fa culty should a ppoint an
"ombudsman," someone who represents t he
common good, someone not offic ia lly of t he
administration or faculty, t o whom students
could go and who could, in confidence, go t o
various departments and fa cult y mem ber s.
Just as the ordinary whines and g ripes of
students have no place in educat ional instit utions, so also defensiveness on the part of
department heads has no place there either.
Legitimate com pla ints of students mu st be
ca ref ully examined. Ne glec t of this may be at
the bottom of some of the unrest in edu cational
institutions today. I belie ve we mu st pay attention to com plaints which are legi timate;
keeping a quiet, interested, but firm hand.
Allow gri pes ab out t hings which do not matter
but have a rule which says, "You can go so far
and no further ," and see t hat everyo ne un derstands it.
One more comment : If you do n ot t hink it
fatuou s, I am conv inced that most of the misunderstandings whi ch occur between facu lty
and students are due t o lack of channels of
communication. I think we are fortunate here.
I don't know of any institution in whi ch t he
administration and the faculty are as close t o
members of the Board as they a re at Jeffer son.
We mu st keep channels open from student t o
faculty, faculty t o administration , administration to Board and to alumni.
It is interesting to watch what is happening
now. Industries are being flayed in t he public
press and congressional circles-banking , insurance companies, drug companies- all people
who have done wonderful jobs and wh o in t heir
own inner circles know that they are doin g
good and have a good image of themsel ves.
Unfortunately, the image th at one has on t he
inside may not be the one whi ch is seen f rom
the outside. There are thousands of restless
eyes which may perceive things differently.
It is not unlikely that this is what is wrong
in the practice of medicine. We have slippe d a
notch in the affections of people. We have fa iled
to realize that the circumstances of the practice
of medicine have changed. Now the comm unity
decides who will practice medicine in it, even
if they do not decide how the person will prac-

tice. It is obvious from several national meetings and the Mills Report that the extreme
specia lizat ion and slow disappearance of the
family doctor is not satisfactory either. There
is talk now of educating the "primary physicia n." While we are on this subject, why the
mourning for the family doctor of old? Our
present clin icians are mu ch better trained, but
people need more than science. The family
doctor was a friend, an adviser, and a dutch
uncle. People did not always pay him, but they
loved him. I suppose the best approximation of
hi s secr et is given by Balint:
The most frequently used drug in
general practice is the doctor himself
and this is a drug without directions
as to dosage, frequency of administration or undesirable effects. We
know that the doctor himself is an
extremely powerful drug and that
those who use it relieve more sufferin g than has yet been recorded by the
most powerful drug in the pharmacopeia . The family doctor knew this and
he p rescr ibed himself in generous
doses.
Actually, this is the secr et of the whole pract ice of medicine, no matter what position one
occup ies-st udent, faculty, administrator, or
alumn us .
T o the Board members with whom it has
been m y privilege to ser ve, my respects and
highest regards. It has been a pleasure to serve
with you and with that distinguished clinician,
Dr. Henry Bockus.
You hear or talk now in your positions of the
"information explosion," but you have seen an information explosion in medical practice for a
number of years. In the practice of medicine, we
have been inundated with new information. It
is difficult to keep up with it. This is what has
led to the extreme in specialization. My point is
t hat you wiII see even more innovation in the
future. New phenomena will arise. There will
be changes- m any of them-but this is all
right. It is ne cessary for all of life is change.
You remember Edna St. Vincent Millay's
"C onversation at Midnight":
All cr eat ures to survive, adapt themse lves to the changing conditions
under which they live;
If they can grow new faculties to
meet t he new necessity, they thrive;

otherwise not.
The inflexible organis m,
much alive today,
Is tomorrow extinct.

however

It is wise to be prepared f or change, malleable
and adaptable. The s it uations may be vexatious, but they are necessary.
It w ould be churlish for me t o finish without
paying my deep re s pect s t o Chair man Jim
Large who rules the Board wi th a ligh t reign
and who has the affection of all of you- a
dignified, capable, and wonderful man.
My respects to Dean Sodeman who has
guided the school through some r ough ti mes
and through the period of its greatest expansion. He has done an excellent job and
earned the respect of everyone. We wis h him
well in his future venture. Man is fate d to
accomplish one task and move on t o the next.
The thing that matters is how he does it.
To the President, Pete Herbut, our congratulations and our best wi shes. Yours is a difficult
t ask but you have the regard and re spect of
faculty and Board and this will sustain you.
Many difficult problems wiII arise; that is for
sure. But everyone knows that you wiII handle
them well.
To the new Dean of the Medical School and t o
the new Dean of the Sch ool of Allied Health
Sciences, our con gratulations and best wishes.
I am sure you can count on everyone t o try to be
of help.
To all of my colleagues in all of thei r capacities, I suggest that maybe Ruskin had the
right idea of the way not only to comm unicate
with others, but the attitude with which t hey
should enter into relations with them. He
preached a doctrine of humility within ourselves. By that he did not mean dou bts of our
own ability but, rather, he felt that really great
men have a curious feeling that great ne ss is
not in them but through t hem; they see something di vine in every ot her man and t hey are
endlessly, f oolishly and incredibly mercifu l.
I suppose if we could all attain -this at ti t ude,
information explosi ons would not matter; communication problems would be at a minim um
and we might even utilize the secret of t he old
family doctor that we spoke about and it would
be to the benefit of ourselves and of everyone
we encounter.
My thanks t o you gentl eme n of the alumni
for giving me an opportunity to se r ve you. I
have become the better for it.
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The Bockus Society
by J AM ES L. A. ROTH, M.D., Ph.D.

S ecretary-General
In May 1958, when Dr . H. L. Bockus was
chair man of the First World Congress of Gastroenterology which was being he ld in Washington' D.C., the Bockus Internationa l Society
of Gastroenterology was founded. The Bocku s
alumni, former students, residents and fellows
in gastroenterology of the Graduate School of
Medicine and the Graduate Hospital of the
University of Pennsylvania, organized this
Society to honor their maestro and to perpetuate the teachings of their beloved "professional father."
This active alumni society of the Division of
Gastroenterology of the University of Pennsy lva nia has grown t o membership of more
than 300 physicians from 33 count r ies in all
parts of the wor ld. The obj ectives of the Society are to organize a nd carryon collaborative
medical research, to stimulate in ternat ional
interchange of scientific data, tec hn iques and
studies, and to continue postgraduate education
in the field of gastroenterology. Business meetings are held annually, and biennial scientific
sessions on an international basis have taken
place in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Geneva, Switzerland, Medellin, Colombia, and in Honolulu,
Hawaii, in conjunction with either the World
Congresses or Pan Am erican Congr esses of
Gastroenterology . These meetings provide an
opportunity fo r t he alum ni to r ene w friendships establish ed when they we re in t raining,
to present "free papers" on their research
(subject to the friendly criticisms of their
Chief and fellow alumni), and to participate
in a symposium on a selected subject, followed
by a panel discussion moderated by Dr. Bockus.
These symposia have included such subj ects as :
pancreatitis, post-gastrectomy sequ ellae , diagnostic studies in biliary tract disease, and in te sti nal tumors. The manuscripts of papers presented as well as the discussions are published
in the Proceedings of the Society and dist r ibuted to the entire membership .
P ostgraduate courses have been sponsored
by the Society and held in collaboration with
the local gastroenterological societies. The fac18

uIty for these courses has included Dr. Bockus,
others from the University of Pennsylvani a ,
and alumni members of the host a reas. Th e
"traveling faculty" has moved from one locale
to another to present three-day courses in
Porto Alegre and Belo Horizonte, Brazil, Manizales and Santa Marta, Colombia, Buenos
Aires, Argentina and Santiago, Chile, Caracas,
Venezuela, and Monterrey, Mexico. The postgraduate courses have attempted t o bring up t o
date an integrated presentation on the med ical ,
radiological, surgical and pathological aspects
of gastroenterology. These courses provide an
opportunity for the alumni to maintain continuity with the teachings of t he alma mater.
More than 300 physicians ha ve come from remote areas to attend some of these courses. A
better mutu al understanding is thus achie ved
and international good will is furthered. Th e
Honorary President of the Society that was
named for him, Dr. Bocku s acti vely participates in the activities of the Society and continues to inspire the membershi p to pro ductivity.
Numerous previous st udents now hold chai r manships of departments of gastroenterology
or medicine in medical schools throughout t he
world , including: Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Phillipines, Spain, Switzerland, Venezuela ,
and at a number of American schoo ls (California , Florida, Puerto Rico, University of Pennsylvania, Tennessee, etc. ). Thus, the Bocku s
Internat ional Society of Gastroenterology is
not only a tribute to a name but a living memorial to one of the most eminent te achers of
the world.
But, what of the man '? Henry Leroy Bocku s
was born on April 18, 1894 in Ne wark, Delaware. He attended Central Hi gh School in
Philadelphia and received his medi cal degree
f r om the Jefferson Medi cal College in 1917.
Perhaps his interest in international relations,
and in the Latin American count r ies in particular, began when he was st at ioned in Cuba
while ser ving as a lieutenant in the Medical
Corps of the United States Navy from 1917 to
1919. Subsequent to this he served an in tern-

ship at St. Luke's Hospital in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, where he aspired to be a surgeon.
However, he pursued further t raini ng by a
residency in internal medicine at Lenox Hill
Hospital in New York City. It was here t hat he
was introduced to gastroenterology and came
under the influence of Dr. Max Einhorn, one of
the world's foremost gastr oente ro logists.
Dr. Bockus returned t o P hiladelphia in 1921
to establish him self in the private practice of
medicine. He became a mem ber of the facult y
of the Graduate School of Medicine of t he University of Pennsylvania and, in 1923, he organized the Clinic and the Department of Gast roenterology. Under his influence, t he Graduate
School became the most outstanding graduate
school of medicine in the world. He was active
in organizing the Subspecialty Board of Gastroenterology, of which he wa s a fou nding
member. In 1948, he was President of the
American Gastroenterological Association. He
was Chairman of the First World Cong ress of
Gastroenterology in 1958, and was Presi dent
of the Organization Mondiale de Gastr o-Enterologie from 1958 to 1962. Thus, he has extended
hi s accomplishments throughout the world. In
1961, he assisted in the or ganization of the
Asian Gastroenterological Association in Tokyo
and of the Gastroenterologic Societies in Ind ia,
the Phillipines, Thailand, Turkey, and Egypt.
At present he is serving as Chairman of the
Board of Directors of Medico .

Mem bers of the
Bockus S ociety enjoy
th e in ternational
flavor of an annual
m eeting in
S wit zerland. At th e
Court of the Castle
of Guyeres Dr.
B ockus, (le ft cent er)
chats with colleagu es.
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The contributions of Dr. Bockus to the medical literature in the field of gastroenterology
are so numerous that one would not dare to
recount them. His investigative interests in
clinical research have embraced practically all
of the important areas in gastroenterology,
with particular emphasis on peptic ulcer, re gional enteritis, ulcerative colitis, and diseases
of the pancreas and liver. He served on the Editorial Board of Gastroenterolotnj and was Editor of Postgraduate Gastro enieroloou. He is best
known throughout the world as author of the
monumental three-volume treatise on Gastroenierolotnj, which is now in its second edition.
Awards, medals and honors, too numerous to
mention, have been bestowed on Dr. Bockus
from all parts of the world. He was awarded the
Caldwell Medal by the American Roentgen Ray
Society in 1950, the Strittmater Award by the
Philadelphia County Medical Society in 1951,
the Commander of the Peruvian Order "Unusu"
in 1960, and the Order of Merit from Chile in
1961. Mod ern Medicine honored him in
1962 by an award for Distinguished Achievement. Dr. Bockus has received the honorary
degree of Doctor of Science from Dickinson
College in 1948, Jefferson Medical College in
1958 and from the University of Pennsylvania
in 1961. In 1962, the American Gastroenterological Association bestowed its highest honor
upon Dr. Bockus, the Julius Friedenwald
Medal. He is an honorary member of the Fac.ulty of Biological and Medical Science, University of Chile School of Medicine, and an Honorary Professor of Medicine of the Universidad
de Antioquia in Medellin, Colombia. In 1965, on
the occasion of the postgraduate course in Caracas, the Central University of Venezuela
conferred an honorary M.D. degree upon Dr.
Bockus in a very colorful and awe-inspiring
ceremony. He is an honorary member of the
national gastroenterological societies of Chile,
Colombia, Venezuela, Brazil, Peru, Uruguay,
Cuba, Spain, India, Belgium and Germany. He
holds an honorary fellowship in the Royal
Society of Medicine, London, and is an honorary civilian consultant to the Surgeon General
of the United States Navy. He is a member of
the American Medical Association, American
College of Physicians, Philadelphia College of
Physicians, American Archeological Association, Philadelphia Pathological Society, and the
American Association for the Advancement of
Science.
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The achievement of greatness by Dr. Bockus
is based upon his philosophy of medicine. At
the recent dedication Of the Institute of Gastroenterology at the Presbyterian-University of
Pennsylvania Medical Center, Dr. Bockus expressed his belief that the complete physician
has four attributes, the first two of which may
be inborn. By this he refers to the desire to
serve in the alleviation of suffering and in the
promotion of the spirit of brotherhood among
men everywhere. The third requisite he holds
to be material and essential, i.e., the acquiring
and imparting of technical knowledge. Finally,
the fourth requisite of the complete physician
he believes to be a desire to contribute toward
the discovery of new facts and phenomena. He
stated that advances in medicine have depended and will continue to depend on two
systems of investigation. The first and not the
least important is the Hippocratic or the observational, inductive method of investigation;
and the second, the Galenic or deductive
method which requires a background of basic
scientific expertness. Dr. Bockus combines a
dedicated spirit of service with the utilization
of both the Hippocratic and Galenic philosophies. He is the complete physician.
Those best acquainted with Dr. Bockus fondly refer to him as the "silver fox." Possessed
with a rare sense of humor and a mischievous
disposition, he takes compelling delight in starting an argument among others, which he
demonstrates to perfection when moderating
a panel. He is a brilliant wit and his scholarly
lectures are put over with calculated showmanship. He has a strength of purpose and expects
others to do more than they think they are
capable of doing. As Russell Boles said in his
presentation of the Julius Friedenwald Medal ,
"beneath the facade of the coldly disciplined
scientist, . . . there lies a deep seated warmth
and a profoundly sincere spiritual ideal whi ch
he commends to the medical fraternity in the
words of Albert Schweitzer: 'The fellowship of
those who bear the mark of pain knows no
boundary. They belong together all over the
world' . . . Dr. Bockus modestly comments
that, 'If I've done anything of real service to
medicine, it's been to supervise the training of
a great many gastroenterologists from all parts
of the world' ... How well he succeeded in this
objective is attested by the fact that in 1958
the Bockus Alumni founded the Bockus International Society of Gastroenterology."

Anniversary Notes on Cardeza

Dr. Harold W. Jon es

Dr. L eandro M. Tocantins

Jefferson's Charlotte Drake Cardeza Foundation celebrated its twenty-fifth yea r duri ng N 0 vember. The history of the Cardeza Foundation
possesses some of the ingredients of a Horatio
Alger success story. From humble origins and
with hard work the Foundation has become a
prominent hemotologic center . Original quarters for Cardeza were two small rooms in the
Hospital basement. The out-patient clinic was
located in the Curtis Clinic, and the Blood Bank
wa s to be found on 11th Street in a bui lding
later replaced by the Foerderer Pavillio n. That
was 1941 and since then a ll aspects of Cardeza's
operations have expanded. The Cardeza Building at 1015 Sansom Street now provides administrative offices, cons ultat ion rooms, research
lab oratories, a library, and a Blood Donor
Center . The Transfusion Unit, Photographic
Un it and isotopic scanning unit remain in the
Hospital to facilitate patient care.

Dr. A llan J . E rslev

Cardeza's staff members (seven in 1941) now
include fiftee n fu ll-time Ph.D.' s and M.D.' s, four
research fellows, three rotating residents, two
graduate st udents and a full-time libr arian.
About fifty s upport ing personnel assist in carrying out Cardeza's threefold work. Research on
diseases of the blood, teaching of hematology to
medi cal and graduate st udents, and care of patients with blood disorders have been Ca rd eza's
functions since its founding in 1941. Th e r esea rch work of the members has re sulted in
important discoveries. Within the last yea r t hey
have published eighty articles in medi cal literature.
The guidance of Harold W. Jones, M.D. ('17 ),
Leandro M. Tocantins, M.D. (' 26) , and, currently, Allan J. Ersle v, M.D. has brough t Cardeza to its present stat ure in t he field of hematology. Dr. Jones organ ized J efferson's first
hematology re search unit in 1939. Mr. and Mrs.
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Th omas D. Ca r deza , impressed by the professional com pet ence of Dr. Jones, supported his
p ro posa l t o develop the unit. When Mr. Cardeza's mother, Charlotte Drake Cardeza, died
in 1939, they decided to use the inheritance for
t his purpose. Two year s later the unit was
fo unded and incorporated as The Charlotte
Drake Ca r deza Foundation for Hematologic
Research. Dr. J one s was the first Thomas Drake
Martinez Ca r deza Professor of Clinical Medicine and Hematology. When Dr. Jones retired
in 1954, hi s as sociate, Dr. Leandro M. Tocantins,
was appointed Director of the Foundation. Dr.
T ocantins was re sponsible for most of Cardeza's
expansi on, in particular the library which was
ded icated to hi s memory after his sudden death
in 1963. Dr. Allan J. Erslev then was named
Thomas Drake Martinez Cardeza Research Professor of Medi cine and Director of the Cardeza
F oundation.

o

o

A sy m posium on "Lipids and Red Cell Membrane" marked the F oundation's twent y-fift h
anniversary. Guest speakers ca me from all ove r
the United States. Dr. James H. Jandl of Bost on Cit y Hospital and Harvard Medical Schoo l
delivered the Cardeza Lecture on "The Mechanisms of Hemolytic Disorders." Over the years
the in vestigators of the Cardeza F oundat ion
have been en gaged in many clinical and fu nd amental problems in hematology. The most sustained investigative interest, however, has been
directed t owa r d the me chanism s underlyin g
bleeding disorders and anemia.
Ca r deza has played an acti ve r ole in t he development of biochemical and physiologi c infor mation for the past twenty-five yea rs. Skilled
direction, highly proficient staff and the sp ur of
its vitality suggest that Ca r deza's contrib utions
in the next quarter cent ur y will be equ ally
constructive.

o

o

Health Fair
The Greater Philadelphia Health Fair was a
first for the city-and Jefferson was there in
force to support it. The Fair attracted more
than 75 ,000 visit or s to its exhibits and prog rams during the week of October 15-22. Free
health te sts were given daily, and lectures, films
and dem onstrations were all part of the health
edu cation program. Sponsored by the Philadelphia County Medical Society, the event was held
at the Philadelphia Civic Center. Dr. Edmund
L. Housel ('35) is president of the society.
Jefferson earned top ratings for its exhibits.
Along wi th the other Philadelphia Medical
Sch ools, Jefferson manned the American Medical As sociation's booth on medical careers. Exhi bits present ed by Jefferson included one on
rehabilit ation , the work of the Rehabilitation
Center under Dr. John W. Goldschmidt, and
an audien ce participation demonstration by the
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Physi ology Department directed by Dr. M. H .
F. Friedman. Another exhibit was the combined
effort of the Department of Psychiatry at J efferson and Friends Hospital. Out of t own r epre sentatives of medical and civic groups visited
the Greater Philadelphia Health Fair to st udy
its organization and operat ion with t he intenti on of planning simila r events in their own
cit ies .
There wa s unusually livel y public interest in
the Fair's offerings-an en couraging sig n f or
the 156 exhibitors from Philadelphia' s hospitals , medical schools, volunt a r y health agencies,
gover nmenta l health departments, and pharmaceutical manufacturers. Financial support
for the Fair came from pharmaceu ti cal manufacturers, the F oundation f or Comm unity
Health and cont r ibut ions f ro m bus in ess firms.

Philadelphia
Academy of
Surgery

Jefferson has reared its sha re of traditions.
One migh t add the Philadelphia Academy of
Surgery t o this list. Its Jefferson ori gin is
somewhat indirect, but its associations here,
firm and numerous. Dr. Samuel D. Gro ss, the
dean of American Surgeons and member of the
t hir d class t o graduate from Jefferson , founded
t his society in 1879. Dr. Gross pro posed this
organization, prepared t he cons t itution, and
became its first president.
Th e constitution drafted by Dr. Gross was
acce pted with some modification at the first
mee ting of the or ganization on April 21, 1879.
In January of 1880 , Dr. Gro ss wa s elected president and he presided at his first meeting on
February 2, 1880 . Meetings were held in the
physicians' homes in t he early stages of organizat ion ; afte r t his. in t he Hall of t he College of
Physicia ns.
The purpose of the Philadel phia Academy of
Surgery has remained unchanged since its
first yea rs. This was, " t he cult ivation and
improvement of the art and science of surgery
and the promotion thereof." The organization
ha s prospered in its eighty-eight years. Members now number one hundred and ten. Eligibility requires cer t if icat ion by one of the boards
of surgery and its s ubs pecia lt ies and presentat ion of a paper t o the Bu siness Committee of
t he Academy of Surgery. This oldest surgica l
society in the United States serves as a great
forum f or the presentation of the art and work
in surgery by its members and has given encour agement to the young men in surgery
throughout the city of Philadelphia and its
immediate suburbs.
The first annua l oration of the Philadelphia
Aca demy of Surgery was delivered by Samuel
D. Gross on "Amputation at the Hip Joint for
Recurrent Spindle Cell Sarcoma of the Thigh."
The 1966 orator was Dr. Kenneth E. Fry, Jefferson class of 1931. Hi s topic was "The First

Dr. Georg e J. Willau er
Presiden t, Ph iladelphia Academy of Surgery

Su ccessful Cholecystotomy: Some Problems
with Ca lculous Cholesyst itis One Hundred
Years Later."
Other Jefferson gra duates wh o ha ve given
t he annual orat ion are Dr . J. Chalmers DaCosta
('85) , 1905; Dr. J ohn H. Gibbo n ('91), 1909;
Dr. F r ances T. Stewart (' 96 ), 1915; Dr. J. Torr ance Ru gh ('92 ), 1921; Dr. E mory G. Alexander ('04), 1927; Dr. Edward J. Klopp ( '06) ,
1928; Dr. J ohn B. F lick ('1 3) ,1939; Dr. Adolph
A. Walkling ('17), 1945; Dr. J ohn H. Gibbon,
Jr. ('27), 1946; Dr. \ \T. E mo ry Burnett ('23),
1950; Dr. George J . Willauer (' 23) , 1956; Dr.
Irvin E. Deibert ('17) , 1957 ; Dr. Orville C.
King ('27) , 1958; Dr. J ohn Y. Te mpleton, III
(' 41),1962.
Names of many ot her Jefferson alumni are
f ound in t he ann als of t he Aca demy of Surgery.
Dr. J ohn H. Gibbon, Dr. J ohn H. Gibbon, Jr. ,
Dr. Adolph A. Walkling, a nd Dr. W. Emory
Burnett are past presidents of t he Academy.
Dr. George J. Willauer is now President of the
Philadelphia Academy of Surgery, serving a
two-year term. He was elected in Janua ry 1966.
Dr. Willauer retired from practice on December 31 , 1966 , and is pleased with th e prospect
of devoting more time t o this and seve ral other.
of his professional af f iliations .
Sturdy accomplishments of t he offspring:
another of th ose Jefferson t raditions.
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The Rehfuss Lecture
Four y ears ago Mr. and M1's. P ercival Foerderer established the Martin
E, R ehfuse L ectu reship in Int ernal Medicine in honor of the Emeritus
Professor of Clinical Medicine at Jefferson. D1'. R ehfuss w as activ e on th e
fa culty [ro m. 1914 to 1952. The fa culty comm ittee selecting the lecturer
bases its decis ion on prom inence in th e f ield and encourages controversial
and timely dis cussion.
Frank J. Di xon, M.D., Director of th e Department of Experimental
Pathology at the S cripps Clinic and R esearch. Foundation in California,
pr esented this y eU1"s R ehfuss lecture. His r emarks giv en No v. 15, in
McClellan Hall, we 1'e ex tremely we ll receiv ed: A summaru of his speech,
" T he Pathogenesis of Immunologically Induced N ephritis," follo ws.

The immunologic basis of most types of glomerulonephritis has been generally accepted f or
several decades; however, the means by which
immunologic events may lead to glomerular injury are only recently becoming clear, Much of
this recent progress has resulted from the work
with experimental glomerulonephritis in laboratory animals. The results of these studies are
now being profitably applied to the study and
treatment of human disease.
Study of numerous experimental models of
immunologically induced glomerulonephritis
has revealed two pathogenetic mechanisms by
whi ch immunologic events may injure glomeruli. Both these mechanisms depend upon
ser um antibody and no evidence of direct injury
by sens it ized cells has been obtained. The first
pathogenetic mechanism involves the reaction
of circulating antibodies with antigens fixed
in the glomeruli, usually the capillary basement
membrane. These antigens may be either
native cons t it uents of the glomeruli or exogen ous antigens whi ch become fixed in the
glomeruli. The second mechanism involves circulating antigen-antibody complexes, themselves immunologically unrelated to the kidney,
whi ch for non-immunologic reasons appear to
accumulate in the glomeruli. The antigens of
these complexes may also be either exogenous
or endogen ous. Since each pathogenetic mechanism may in some instances depend upon host
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antigens and be considered autoimmune, and in
other instances involve exogenous antigen s and
not be autoimmune, it is apparent that considerations of autoimmunity and pathogeneti c
mechanisms are quite independent. Once the
immunologic reactants are in the glomeruli,
there is probably a single effector mechanism by
whi ch these two immunopathogenetic processes
ca use glomerular injury. Both result in complement fixation or activation in the glomeruli
with subsequent liberation of phlogogenic substances, accumulation of leukocytes, damage to
basement membranes and proliferation of
endothelium.
The renal lesions resulting from these two
pathogenetic mechanisms are readily distinguishable by immunofluorescent procedures and
electron microscopy. The nephritides ca used
by antiglomerular antibodies show a uniform
ribbon-like deposit of antibody and complement
lining the inner aspect of the glomerular capillary ba sement membrane between the ba sement
membrane and the endothelial cells. The uniform character of the immunologic depo sit is
readily distinguished by immunofluorescence
while its subepithelial position is best seen on
electron microscopy. These nephritides include
nephrotoxic serum nephritis and experimental
allergic glomerulonephritis induced by immunization with glomerular basement membranes.
The latter experimental disease can be induced

in most lab oratory mammals and has recently
been t r ansferred from nephritic donors to
normal homologou s re cipients with serum antibody. The nephritides ca used by circulat ing
a ntigen-a nt ibody com plexes have a lumpy, discontinuous deposition of antigen, antibody and
comp lement a long the outer aspect of the glomerular ca pillary basement membrane or bet ween it and the overlying epithelial cells whi ch
is usually apparent on both immunofluorescence and electron mi croscopy. Experimental
comp lex induced nephritides include acute and
chr onic serum sickness and probably experimental allergic glomer uloneph r it is induced by

imm unizat ion wit h renal t ub ula r antigens. On
t he bas is of immunoflu orescent and electron
microscopic study, a number of human, clinical
glomer uloneph ri t ides ca n be r elate d to one of
t he above t wo mechanisms. The nephritis of
Goodpasture's sy n drome and some less well
defined subacute and ch roni c ne phr it ides have
t he morph ologic character istics of the antiglomer ula r a ntibody diseases. On the other
hand, acute · postst reptococcal glomerulonephr it is and the ne phritis of systemic lupus
erythematosi s resem ble t he compl ex induced
diseases.

Continuing Education at Seven Springs
Lecture topics ranged from heart failure to
hea dac he, and sp ea kers came from a broad
span of geog raphy-Los An geles to Boston.
Th e occasion was t he Cont in uing Educati on
Medical Seminar at Seven Springs Moun tain
Resort in Champion , Pennsylvania. Conemaug h
Valley Mem orial Hos pital in J ohnstown , Pennsy lva nia, sponso red t he semina r from N ovembel' 10-12 to commemo rate their tenth anniversa ry of an acti ve continuing edu cation program
at the hospital.
The first two da ys of the seminar were
devoted to lectures and panels. The Thursday
morning sess ion on heart disease included the
f ollowing speakers : Dr. J . Scott Butterworth,
Associate Professor of Medicine at New York
University School of Medi cine; Dr . Th omas W.
Mattingly, Clinical Professor of Medi cine at
Geor getown Univers ity School of Medicine in
Wa shington ; Dr. Geor ge C. Griffith (' 26) ,
E mer itus Professor of Medicine, Un ivers ity of
Sout hern California School of Medi cine an d
Cha irman of the P ost graduate Educational
Committee, American College of Cardiology in
Los An geles; Dr. E arle B. Ka y, Chief of Thoraci c and Ca r diovascula r Surgery at St. Vin cent 's Char ity Hospital in Cleveland, Ohi o.
Dr. r J ohn Y. Templeton ('41) , joined Doctors
Ka y a nd Mattingly in a panel on "Advances in
Cardiac Surgery" t o close the session of the
semina r . Moderator was Dr. Henry A. Zimmer-

man , of St. Vincen t 's Charity Hospital in Cleveland. The f ina l lecture of t he f irst da y was
given by Dr. J ames L. T ullis, Assistant Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medi cal School
a nd Direct or of Cyto logy Laboratory, Protein
F oundati on in Bost on.
The ten Jefferson fac ulty member s who
were on the program were Dr. Thomas F.
Ne alon ('44S) , P rofesso r of Surge ry ; Dr. Richard A. Chambers, Profe ssor of Neurology and
Head of the Department; Dr. Philip D. Gordy,
Professor of Surg-ery and Head of t he Division
of Neurosurgery; Dr. Harold L. Israel, Clinical
Professor of Medicine; Dr. J oseph J. Rupp
('4 2), Associate Professor of Medicine; Dr.
Alvin F. Goldfarb, Assi stant Professor of Obstetr ics and Gynecology; Dr. James E . Clark
('52), Assistant Profe ss or of Medicine; Dr.
Leopold S. Loewen berg ('56 ) , Inst r uct or in
Obstetrics and Gynecology. A panel on " Resuscitation" had Dr. Warren P. Goldb urgh (' 52) ,
Associ ate in Clinica l Medicine, as disc ussant. A
Clinica l Pathologic al Confe rence in whi ch Dr.
Ru pp parti cipated concluded t he three-day
semina r .
Conema ugh 's act ive r ole in cont inuing education is in large part the resul t of efforts of
Dr. Ra ym ond J. Lan t os ('51) , in organizing
the program. Dr. Lantos is Cha irman of t he
Department of Medi cine at Conema ugh.
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Faculty Notes

ADMINISTRATION

WILLIAM W. BODINE, JR., who retired as
President of the Jefferson Medical College and
Medical Center in September, has been elected
President of Arthur C. Kaufmann and Associates, Inc., Management Consultants. He assumed office February 1, 1967.
JAMES S. URDA has been appointed Associate Director of the Jefferson Medical College
Hospital. For the past several years he has
served as Administrative Assistant and Assistant Superintendent of the University Hospitals, University of Wisconsin.

DEAN'S OFFICE

DR. WILLIAM A. SODEMAN, Dean and Vice
President for Medical Affairs, spoke on "Medicine in Vietnam" at the Delaware County Medical Society on December 8.

of the Department of Pharmacology since 1947
and has been with the Committee on Admissions since September 1962.

ANATOMY

DR. SAMUEL D'ANGELO, Professor of Anatomy, addressed The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists at their Fifteenth
Annual District Meeting on October 27 in Wilmington, Del. His topic was "The Hypothalamus and Reproduction."
DR. ALBERT W. SEDAR, Associate Professor
of Anatomy, attended the American Society
for Cell Biology meetings in Houston, Tex. ,
November 17 to 19, where he presented the
paper, "Transport of Exogenous Peroxidase
across the Epithelium of the Ductuli Efferentes."

BIOCHEMISTRY

DR. SAMUEL S. CONLY, Associate Dean, and
DR. JOHN H. KILLOUGH, Assistant Dean for
Continuing Education, were guests of the Lovelace Foundation in Albuquerque, N. Mex., on
November 4 and 5 under the Visiting Professor Program. Dr. Conly lectured on the topic,
"From High School to M.D. in Five Years."
Dr. Killough spoke on "Apex Cardiography and
Phonocardiography in Clinical Practice."
DR. ROBERT P. GILBERT, Associate Dean and
Associate Professor of Medicine, was principal
speaker at the November 17 Seminar in Post
Graduate Medical Education at Altoona Hospital. His topic was "Current Physiologic Concepts of Shock."
DR. CHARLES P. KRAATZ, Professor of Pharmacology, is acting as Director of Student Admissions in the Dean's Office until June 30,
1967. Dr. Kraatz has been an active member
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DR. ROMANO H. DeMElO,
Professor of Biochemistry,
presided over a symposium
on "Metabolism of Drugs"
and presented a paper on
"Some Aspects of the Biosynthesis of Mactin" at the Seventh Congress of the Latin
American Association of
Physiological Sciences, which
met at Mar del Plata, Argentina.

MEDICINE

DR. ROBERT 1. WISE, The Magee Professor
of Medicine and Head of the Department, included the following lectures on his schedule for
October and November: "Prophylactic Anti-

biotic Therapy in Chronic Cardiac and Pulmonary Diseases," Symposium on Antibiotic
Therapy, St. Vin cent Hospital in Worcester,
Mass.; "Selection of Therapeutic Agents in Infe ction," Hunterdon County Heart Asso ciation
in Fl emington , N. J .; "Concepts in the Treatment of Infectious Diseases," American College
of Physicians, Asbury Park, N. J. He was CoCha ir man of a sess ion on "In Vitro Studies" at
the Sixth Interscience Conference on Antimicrob ia l Agents and Chemotherapy in Philadelphia on October 28, and on November 22, wa s
Visiting Profe ssor at St. Luke's Ho spital in
Bethlehem, P a. Dr. Wise was in Indianapolis,
Ind. on Decem ber 12 t o deliver the lecture,
"Com pre hens ive Personal Health Programming in P r actice."
DR. ALLAN J. ERSLEV, The Thomas Drake
Martinez Cardeza Research Professor of Medicine and Director of the Ca r deza Foundation.
p resented st udies made in cooperat ion with the
J efferson Dialysi s Unit a t the Interurban Clinical Club, Regional Meeting of the American
College of Physicians and at the Hahnemann
Symposium on Renal Failure.

troenterologi cal Associati on , Harvey Society,
New York Academy of Sciences, New York
State Medical Societ y, Sigma Xi, and Alpha
Omega Alpha.
DR. LAURENCE G. WESSON, JR., Professor of
Medicine, and DR. JAMES E . CLARK, Assistant Profess or of Medi cine, presented papers at
the Hahnemann Sym posium on Renal Failure
as follows: Dr. Cla rk, "Prognosis in Acute
Renal Failure," and Dr. Wesson, " Renal Regulation of Water Balance."
DR. C. WILM ER WIRTS, Professor of Clinical
Medi cine, moderated a works hop on "Nutrition
in Gastrointestinal Disease" at the E leventh
Annual Confer ence on Nutriti onal and Metabolic Considerati ons in Disea se on November 2.
The Conference wa s held at t he P hiladelphia
County Medical Society Building.
DONALD FARAGE, ESQ., Visiting P rofessor of
Legal Medi cin e, re ceived an honor a ry L.L.D.
degree from Dickinson Law School on November 12.

Professor of Medicine

Associate Professor of Med icine

DR. O. DHODANAND KOWLESSAR, Professor
of Medi cine, has been appointed Direct or of the
Divi si on of the Gastroenterology of t he Depa rtment of Medicine at Jefferson Medi cal College.
Dr. Kowles sar came t o Philadelphia from the
New Jersey College of Medicine and Dent ist ry
where he held the position of Associate Profe ssor of Medicine and Director of the Division
of Gastroenterology since 1963. Prior to this he
was Assistant Professor of Medicine at Cornell
University Medical College and also served
there as an N. 1. H. Fellow in Gastroenterology
and Endocrinology.

The new head of t he Diabete s and Metabolic
Diseases Divisi on in the Departmen t of Medicine is DR. RICHARD A. FIELD, Associate Profe ssor of Medi cine. Dr. Field bega n his appointment at Jefferson on Oct ober 1, 1966, after
serving as Assi stant Professor of Medicin e at
Harvard Medi cal School wh ere he held a facult y appointment since 1957. He is an al umn us
of Harvard College and H ar vard Medical
School and served as a teaching Fellow in Medicine there from 1953 to 1955. F ollowin g t his,
he wa s a Research Fellow in Biological Chem istry at Washington Uni versity School of Medicine, St. Louis, and a Fellow of t he National
Cancer Institute. Dr. Field was also Ass istant
Physician and Chief of the Diabete s Unit at
Massachu setts General H ospital befor e coming
t o Jefferson.

Hi s degrees include a B. A. in Mathemat ics
from Oxford University, a B. A. in Chemistry
and Biology, Magna Cum Laude, from Carthage College, an M. S. in Biochemistry from the
University of Iowa, and an M. D. from the University of Rochester School of Medicine and
Dentistry where he ser ved as a Fellow of the
A.E. C. from 1952-1954. Dr. Kow lessar is a
member of the American Federation of Clinical
Research, Eastern Gut Club, New York Gas-

Dr. Field is a mem ber of t he Cum La ude
Society, Alpha Omega Alpha, American Diabetes Association, New England Diabete s Society (Board of Directors), Greater Boston Diabetes Society (Board of Directors) , Massach u27

se tts Medical Society, and the American Federation for Clinica l Research. He is also a postgraduate scholar of the American College of
Physicians.
Dr. Field participated in the Ninth Annual
Symposium on Diabetes of the Association of
Greater Chicago at the Michael Reese Hospital
and Medi cal Center, gi ving a talk on "Appraisal of the Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy."
On November 9 he gave the Third Annual
William H. Olmstead Lecture at Washington
University Sch ool of Medi cine.
The f ollowing papers were presented by
members of the Cardeza Foundation at the
Annual Meeting of the American Society of
Hematology held in New Orleans, December
4-6: "The Role of the Stroma in Erythroid Cell
Ribonucleic Acid Metabolism, Dr. Edward R.
Burka, Assistant Professor of Medicine; "Effect
of Splenectomy on Red Cell Production," Dr.
Allan J . Erslev and Dr. Patrick J. McKenna,
Instructor in Medicine; "Acquired Inhibitors of
Anti-Hemophilic Globulin (Factor VIII) : A
New Mon otypic Antibody Syndrome," Dr. Sandor S. Shapiro, As sistant Professor of Medicine. Dr. Shapiro gave a semina r on the subject
of hi s paper at the New York State Department of He alth Laboratories in Albany, N. Y.,
on N ovember 19.
DR. FARID 1. HAVRANI, Assistant Professor of
Medicine, spoke on "Management of Mali gnant Diseases of the Blood" at the Fitkin Hospital in Neptune, N .J., on December 13. Dr.
Haurani also spoke on "Fibrinogen and Fibrinol ytic Enzymes" for the Clinical Scientists
Ass ociation in Washington, D.C., November 11.
DR. H OWARD C. LEOPOLD, Assistant Professor
of Clinica l Medicine, was g uest speaker on the
Ed Harvey radio program on August 15, and
discussed hay fe ver.
DR. FRANK J. SWEE NEY, Assistant Professor
of Medicine, addressed the Annual Postgraduate Assembly of the H arrisburg Academy of
Medi cine in N ovember. Theme of the assembly
wa s "Antibiotic Therapy." Dr. Sweeney is
serving as Coor dinat or of the Jefferson Medical
College di vision at Philadelphia General Ho spital and Acting Chief of Medicine. He was
appointed on October 26.
DR. GEORGE TRUITT. Associate in Clinical
Medi cin e, spoke on the t opic, "The Value of
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Weed Eradication in Cont ro l of Hay F ever" at
a meeting of regional he alth officers at Downingtown, Pa. , on December 14.

MICROBIOLOGY

DR. EILEEN L. RANDALL" Assistant Professor of Microbiology, was a speaker at the 35th
Annual P ostgraduate Assembly of the H arrisburg Academy of Medi cine on Novem er 17.

NEUROLOGY

DR. NATHAN S. SCHLEZI NGER, Prof essor of
Clin ica l Neurology , was Visiting Chief at the
Atlantic City Ho spital during t he week of October 31. His subj ects included " Verti go,"
"Neurolozical Aspects of Collagen Diseases ,"
" Cerebr ovasc ula r Disorders," " Neuroophthal mology," "Myasthenia Gravis" and "Earl y
Diagnosis of Brain Tumors."
DR. MARIUS P. VALSAMIS, Instructor in N eurology, recently was elected Assistant Secre t a ryTreasurer of the American Association of Ne uropathologists,

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

Seven members of the Department of Obstetri cs and Gynecology at Jefferson participated
in the American College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologi sts District III Pennsylvania Program , October 27-29, in Wilmington , Del. Th eir
topics were: "Basic Science Content of Re sidency," DR. ROY G. HOLLY, Professor of Obstetri cs and Gynecolog y and He ad of the Department; "C ytology in Obstetrics and Gynecology,"
and "Dysmenorrhea During Puberty," DR.
WARREN R. LANG, Profe ssor of Obst etrics
and Gynecology; "The Cent ra l Nervous System
- Its Influence in Gynecology," DR. ABRAHAM E. RAKOFF. Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology; "Breast Disorders in Ob-Gyn ,"
DR. PAUL A. BOWERS, Associate Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynecology; " Evaluat ion of
Men strual Dysfunction," "Amenorrhea-Diagnosis an d Treatment," "O varian F actors in
Infertility," DR. ALVIN F. GOLDFARB, Assistant Professor of Obstetrics and Gyn ecology;

"The Catholic Doctor Looks at Sex and Marriage," DR. J. EDWARD LYNCH, Assistant Professor of Clinical Obstetrics and Gynecology.
DR. THADDEUS L. MONTGOMERY, Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, Emeritus, attended
a Symposium on Gynecology and Obstetrics at
Saint Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston,
N.J., in November and lect ur ed on "The Breast
in Obstetrics and Gynecology" a nd "The Diagnosi s of Breast Lesions." DR. WARREN LANG
participated in the sa me confe r ence giving addresses on "The Juvenile in Gynecology and
Obstetrics" and "Diagnostic Problems and
Procedures." Subject for DR. ALVIN GOLDFARB was "And Sarah Bore Isaac at the Age
of 90' Postmenopausal Estrogens?"
DR. GEORGE A. HAHN, Professor of Obstetri cs and Gynecology, was discussant of the
pa per , "Pelvic Exenteration" at the meeting of
the Obstetrical Society of Philadelphia. Dr .
H ahn a lso ga ve a presentation, "Cancer of the
Brea st and Uterus" before the volunteer and
leadership workshop of the American Cancer
Society, held at the Sch ool of Pharmacy at
Temple University. On November 28 he was
g ues t lecturer at the Pennsylvania H ospital for
the topic, "Surgi cal Management of Ca ncer of
the Endometrium."
DR. WARREN R. LANG, Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology, was Visiting Consultant
t o the U. S. Naval Hospital, National Naval
Medical Cen t er, Bethesda, Md . He spoke on
" P ediat r ic Gynecology" and "Adolescent Gynecology."
A memorial fund honoring the memory of
Mrs. Sarah George Miller has been established
with the Aid As sociation of the Philadelphia
Count y Medical Society by members of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
Mrs. Miller's s udden death on August 31 ,
1966, sa ddened her many friends at Jefferson
an d in the medical community of Philadelphia.
She had been connected with Jefferson Hospit alon a volunt a ry basi s f or many yea rs and,
indeed, long before her of f icia l re cords began
in 1954.
Anyone desiring t o make a contribution to
t his fund may do so through Dr. H olly's office
in t he De partment of Obstetrics and Gynecology. Please cont act Mrs. Veronica Benko on
Exte nsion 433 f or additional details.

OPHTHALMOLOGY

DR. THOMAS D. DUANE, P rofessor of Ophthalmology and Head of t he Departme nt , and
DR. WILLIAM C. FRAYER, Profe ssor of Ophthalmol ogy, were elected t o t he Am erica n Ophthalmologic Society, an hon orary group which re quires a thesi s.
Dr. Duane a nd DR. EDWARD A. JAEGER, Assoc iat e in Opthalmology , attend ed an Acce lerati on Bi ology Conference at t he Ames Research
Laboratory , Moffet Field, Ca lif.
Dr. Frayer pr ese nt ed a program on Occlusive Vascular Dise ases in con j unction with DR.
JAMES RIPEPI, Instructor in Ne urology, at
Williamsport, P a. " Modern Concepts of Macular Diseases" was t he s ubj ect on wh ich Dr.
Frayer addressed t he Central New York Ophthalmologic Socie ty in Sy rac use, N . Y., recently.
DR. TH OMAS BEHRENDT, Assistant Professor
of Ophthalmology , attend ed the Int ernat iona l
Cong r ess of Ophthalmology in Munich, Germ any, where he p rese nted a paper on "Techniques Devel oped in the Departmen t for Taking Motion Pictures of t he Retin al Circulation."
The Departmen t of Oph thalm ology has joined the Veterans H ospit al in Wilmingt on , Del.,
f or a n exten si on of t he Re sidency P r ogram .
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY

DR. JAMES M. H UNTER, Associate in Orthopedic Surgery, attended t he Internationa l Society of Surgery Orthopedics and Trau ma meetin g in Paris, September 9 t o 15. He presented a
paper on "New Developm ents a nd Applications
of Tendon Prosthesi s." At t he combi ned New
York-Philadelphia Trauma Meeting at the College of Physicians on Decem ber 10, Dr. Hunter
gave a paper entitled , "Salvage of t he Severely
Burned Hand."
OTOLARYNGOLOGY

Faculty f or the University of t he West Indies
Third Annu al Worksh op in Ot ola r yngology at
Kingston , J amaica , included DR. F RED HARBERT,
Professor of Ot olaryngology a nd Head of the
Department, a nd DR. J OSEPH SATALOFF, Profe ssor of Otolaryngology
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PATHOLOGY
Re cent activities of DR. GONZALO E . ApONTE,
new Professor of Pathology and Head of the
Department, have in cluded the f ollowing: "Endocrine Aspects of Non-Endocrine Tumors" at
t he P ottsville Hospital on October 13; "Studies
of Radiati on Ca r cinogenes is" a t a Jefferson
Meet ing of the Philadelphia Ch apter of Sigma
Delta Epsil on , October 22; "Non-Hemolytic
Hy perbilirubinemias" at t he Seminar on Liver,
sp onsored by t he Association of Clinical Scient ists, Washington , D. C., on November 12;
" T umo r-H ost Interrelati onships" and "Current
Concepts of Clinical Pathology" a t WilkesBarre General Hospital on December 15 and 16.
He attended meetings of the Educational Council f or F oreign Medical Graduates of the Nati onal Board of Medi cal Examiners on No vember 7 and 8.
DR. ROBERT LOVE, Profe ssor of Patholog y,
attended the Eighth International Congress of
Com par at ive Pathology in Beirut, Lebanon ,
September 8-22 , and presented a paper entitled,
"The Re sponse of the Cell to Infection with
Rabies Virus." At the Ninth International Cancer Congress in T okyo , October 23-29, Dr . Love
pa rt icipa t ed in a panel on the "Structure and
Functi on of t he Ca ncer Cell."

PEDIATRICS
DR. ROBERT L. BRENT, Professor of Pediatrics and Head of the Depa r t ment , addressed the
opening session of a two-day symposium on
"Man and His Chemical Environment: A Medical and Legal Problem," under the sponsorship
of the Pittsburgh Institute of Legal Med icine
during November.
DR. HENRY H. PERLMAN, Clinical Professor of
Pediatrics, has been invited as guest lecturer at
the Inaugural Ceremony and me eting of the De r matological Association of Australia, to be held
in Sydney early in May 1967.
Associate Professor of Pediatrics

DR. IRVING J. OLSHIN has been appointed
Associate Professor of Pediatrics at Jefferson
Medical College and will serve as Assistant
Head of t he Department beginning July 1,1967.
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A graduate of the University of P en nsylvania and the Universit y of Pennsyl vania Medical School, Dr. Olshin was al so a N ational
Foundation f or Infantile P aralysi s F ellow at
Children 's Ho spital, Philadelphia. He se rved as
Coordinator for Well Baby Clinics a nd Ne wborn Nurseries at Pennsylvania H ospit al
during the period 1959-1960. F r om 196 1 to
1963 Dr. Olshin served as an Associat e in Clinical Pediatrics at Jefferson Med ical Colleg e
H ospital. He resi gned t o acc ept a position on
the st af f of St. Ch r is to phe r 's H ospit al for
Children.
He is presently Chief of P ediatrics at the
Meadowbrook H ospital , Long Island, N. Y. He
will be resi gning this posi ti on t o devot e fu ll
time t o de veloping and implemen ting programs
in med ical educati on a t Jefferson.
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics

DR. ELIAS SCHWARTZ has been appo inted
Assistant Professor of Pediatrics at Jefferson
as of July 1, 1967. Dr. Schwartz comes to Philadelphia from the Childr en's H ospital Med ica l
Cen ter of Boston .
An alumnus of the Columbia Colleg e of Phys icia ns and Surge ons , Dr. Sch wartz interned at
Montefiore Ho spi tal of N ew York City and
se rved hi s re sidency at St. Christo pher 's H ospit al f or Childr en in Philadelphia. He is a Researc h F ellow in Pediatric Hematology. Dr.
Schwartz will be t he Pediatric Hematologist in
the Department of P ediatrics, in volved in r esearc h teaching a nd clinical ca re.
DR. MARY LOUISE SOENTGEN , Associate in
Clinical Pediatrics and Director of the Newborn
Nurseries, has been listed in the 1966 edition
of ()lltstal1dil1,Q YOll11,Q Women of A m erica.

PHARMACOLOGY
DR. J ULIUS M. COON, Profe ssor of Pha rmacology and Head of the Department, has r eceived a five-year appointment to the Wo r ld
He alth Organization Expert Ad visory P anel on
F ood Additives . In this ca pacit y he se rved as
Chairman of a Joint Meeting of the F AO and
WHO Expert Com m ittees on Pesticide Residues in Geneva, Switzerland , N ovember 14-21.
Dr. Coon presented a paper at a sy m pos ium on
"The Te chnology of the F ood Supply" at a
meeting of the Dairy a nd F ood Industries Sup ply Association in Atlanti c City, Oct ober 25 .

He also attended a symposium on the "Use of
Human Subjects in Evaluating the Safety of
Food Chemicals" at the National Academy of
Sciences-Natio nal Research Council, Washington, D.C., November 29-30.
DR. MELVIN J. SILVER, Associate Professor
of Pharmacology, presented a paper, "Microt ubles in Human Platelets and in the PlateletFibrin Meshwork: A Possible Mechanism f or
Clot Ret r action," in conj unct ion with Dr. James
G. Whi te and Dr. Willi am Krivit, University of
Minnesota School of Medi cine, at the Annual
Meeting of the American Society of Hematology in New Orleans on December 4-6.

PHYSIOLOGY

DR. M. H. F. FRIEDMAN , Professor of Physiology and Head of the
Department , and D R.
SAMUEL S. CONLY, JR.,
Associate Professor of
Physiology and Associ ate Dean, represented
Jefferson at the meeting
of the Council of Graduate Sch ools of the United States held in Denver,
Decem ber 1 to 3,1966.
DR. J. EARL THOMAS, former Professor of
Physiology and Head of the Department, is
still acti ve in the Depar tment of Physiology at
Loma Linda University in California. The student laboratory there has been renamed by the
Trustees as the "J. Earl Thomas Laboratory of
Physiology and Bioph ysi cs." Dr. Thomas has
written three chapters for the American Physiology Society's H andbook of Physiology.

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

DR. E . HAROLD HINMAN, Professor of Prevent ive Medicine and Head of the Depa rtment ,
attended the American Medical AssociationCommunicable Disease Center Symposium on
Immunization in Atlanta, Ga., October 17. He
was also in San Francisco during October for
the annual meeting of the Association of Am er-

ican Medical Colleges and mee ting of the Associat ion of Teachers of P r event ive Medicine
and the American Public Hea lth Association.
Dr. Hinman sp ent November 2-6 in Puerto
Ric o at t he American Societ y of T r opical Medicine and Hygiene mee tings.
DR. C. EARL ALBRECHT, Profess or of Preventive Medicine, will contin ue t o serv e as a member of the Board of Governors of t he Arctic
Institute of North America during 1967. As
Program Chair man, he has j ust r eceived final
ap proval for a grant from the National Inst itutes of Health t o conduct a symposium on
Arctic Health Related Problem s in July, 1967,
at the University of Alask a.

Professor of Preventive Medicine

DR. ABRAM S. BENENSON recently assumed
duties as Professor of Preventive Medicine and
Professor of Microbiology.
Dr. Benenson earned his A. B. deg ree from
Cornell University in 1933 and his M. D. from
the same University in 1937. F ollowing this he
served a period of internshi p and f urther clinical training at the Queen s General Hospital,
Jamaica, and the Bellevue Hospital, Ne w York.
In 1940 he was commissioned in t he Medical
Cor ps of the Army. During t he next twentytwo yea r s, he had a distingu ished ca reer in
military medicine with sp ecial re sponsibilit ies
in Preventive Medi cine and E pidem iology. He
was Commanding Officer of t he Second Army
Area Laboratory, Fort Meade, Md. , Command ing Officer of the Tropical Research Medical
Laboratory, San Juan, Puerto Ric o, and concurrently Lecturer in Medi cine at t he University of Puerto Rico School of Medicine. Dr.
Benenson also has held the posts of Dire ctor of
Experimental Medicine, Camp Detri ck , Md.,
Di rect or of the Division of Immunology , Walter Reed Army Medi cal Research and Di re ctor
of the Division of Communicable Disease and
Immunology , also at Walter Reed . After retiring from military serv ice, he served for three
and one-half year s (1962-1965) as Dir ector of
the Pakistan-SEATO Cholera Research Laboratory, Dacca , East Pakistan.
Dr. Benenson has published more t han sixty
papers in scientific journals on infecti ous diseases , leptospirosis, schistosomias is, and acute
diarrheal diseases.
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The Armed Forces Epidemiological Boar d
has appointed Dr . Benenson, now a member , to
be Dir ect or of the Commission on Immunizati on, effective July 1, 1967 . Through the Boa r d,
this Commission advises the Surgeons-General
of t he Army, Navy and Air Force on immun ization procedures. On November 14-18, Dr.
Benenson, with Dr. C. H . Kempe of the Universit y of Colorado and Professor A. W. Down ie
of the University of Li ver pool, presented a
course entitled, " Laboratory and Clinical Diagnosis of Smallpox" at the University of Colorado Medical Center in Denver .
DR. HYMAN MENDUKE, P rofessor of Preven tive Medic ine a nd Coordinator of Resea rch was
the invited sp eaker at t he Novem ber 17th
meeting of the Gloucester County Medical Society. He spo ke on t he topic, "St at isti cs and
Medicine."

PSYCHIATRY

D R. BALDWIN L.
KEYES, Professor of
Psychiatry, Emeritus,
lectured on "Crimi nal Responsibility" at
the West J ersey Medica l Society meetingon December 9.
DR. FLOYD S. CORNELISON, JR., Professor
of Psychiatry and Head of t he Depa rt ment ,
moderated the closi ng plenary session of the
American Psychiatric Association Mental Hospital Institute in Boston, wh ich he attended
from September 26 through 29. At the National Association for Mental Health Annual Meeting in New Orleans, Dr. Cornelison made a
re search presentation, "The Cinema as a Therapeutic Too1." The Depa rtment of P sychiat ry
sponsored a Conference on Self-Image at
Friends Hospital in Philadelphia on December 2-3. Dr. Cornelison moderated.
DR. JOHN E. DAVIS, Professor of P sychi at ry,
attended the 18th Mental H ospital Institute of
the American P sychi atric As sociat ion on Sep32

tember 29 in Boston. He served as Chairman of a
Section of about 100 participants on the to pic ,
"Appraisal of the Total Network of Services."
Dr. Davis, a member of the Commission on
Mental Health of the Pennsylvania Medical Society, attended the Society's Fall Conference on
Scientific Advancement on November 10 and 11
in Harrisburg.
DR. ZYGMUNT A. PIOTROWSKI, Professor of
Psychiatry, has r eceived a renewal for 1967 of
a $10,000 grant from the Committee on Research
in Schi zoph renia of the Scottish Rite Supreme
Counci l (Northern Masonic Jurisdiction) , ad ministered t hrough the National Association for
Mental Hea lt h. Dr. Piotrowski delivered the
evening lectur e at t he ceremonies connected with
the 25th anniversary of the Department of Psychology, University of Ottawa, November 23.
The lecture dea lt with "A Measurable Fringe of
Conscio usness Phenomenon Deter mining Real
Actions." As Associate Editor of the Psychiatric
Ouarterlu , Dr. Piotrowski has written fourteen
book reviews within the last six months.
DR. PAUL J . POINSARD, Clinical Professor of
Psychiatry, was in New York during December
for the meeting of the American Psychoanalyti cal Association. He attended a workshop on
"Teaching Psychoanalysis to Medical Students."
DR. ROBERT WAELDER, Professor of Psychi atry, spoke to a jo int meeting of Albert Einstein
Medical Center Depa rt ment of Psychiatry and
Moore College of Art on t he topic, "On the P sychology of Modern Art." Dr. Waelder chaired a
t hree-day confer ence of t he Center for Advanced
Psychoanalytic Studies in Princeton, N.J.,
recently.
DR. CLAUS B. BAHNSON, Assoc iate Professor
of Psychiatry, spoke at the Philadelphia Neuropsychiatric Society meeting on October 4. Hi s
topic: "Complementarity and Current Psychosomatic P roblems." He participated in a panel
discussion on "Audio-Visual Behavioral Recordings in Psychiatry" at the Philadelphia Psychiatric Society, November 11, speaking about t he
Jefferson Behavioral Hemophilia Project and
its use of audio-visual techniques. At the Conference on Self-Image held at Friends Hospital
in December , Dr. Bahnson gave a paper. He
served as Chairman of the planning committee
for t his conference.

DR. EDWARD GOTTHEIL, Associate Professor
of Psychiatry, a ddress ed the Philadelphia Psychiatric Society on N ovember 11 on "Proximity
an d Self-disclosur e." Dr. Gottheil reported on
t he same t opic at the Conference on Self-Image
at F ri end s Hospital. Dr. Gottheil presented a
second paper at the conference, this one with
DR. CLIFFORD E. BACKUP, Instructor in Psychiat ry.
DR. JOHN A. KOLTES, Associate Professor of
Clinica l P sychi atry, has been promoted to Senior
Attending Physician and Chief of the Neuropsy chiat r ic Service at Chest nut Hill Hospital.
DR. IVAN BOSZMORMENYI-NAGY, Asso ciate
Profe ssor of P sychiatry, con ducted a semina r
on Fami ly Therapy at t he Regional Meeting of
Child Psychi atrist s on October 1. He lectured on
" The P sychology of F amily Relations" at the
Clinical Section, N ational Institute of Mental
Heal th , on Oct ober 21. At the Academic Session
of McLean H ospital, Belmont, Mass., Dr. Nagy
pr esented a lecture on "The Applications of
F am ily Therapy. "
DR. J OSEPH ADLESTEIN, Assistant Professor
of Clin ica l P sychi atry, visited the State Univers ity of Ne w York at Buffalo in his ca pacity
as Cons ult ant to the Governor's Advisory Committee on Alcoholi sm (New York) , on December
10 and 11.
DR. HOWARD L. FIELD, Assistant Profess or of
P sychiatry, attended a confer ence on "Mind as
a Ti ssue" at Lankenau Hospital, November 10
and 11.
.
DR. ROBERT S. GARBER, Assi stant Professor of
Clinica l P sychiatry, was a panel dis cus sant on
" The Symposium on Criminology and Forensic
P sychiatr y" at the F ourth World Congress of
Psychi atry held in 'Ma dr id during September.
Dr. Ga rb er spoke on " The Changing Concepts in
P sychiatri c H ospitals" at t he Southern Divisional Meet ing of t he American Psychiatric
Associa t ion in H ollywood, Fla., on October 24.
DR. DANIEL LIEBERMAN, As sistant Profess or
of Clinical P sychiatry, has been appointed t o the
Presid en t's J oint Commission on Mental Health
of Children, re presenting the National Associat ion of State Mental Health Program Directors.
His ot her recent a ppoint ments : Adjunct Pro-

fe ssor, Universit y of Dela wa re College of Arts
a nd Sciences an d College of E ducation , and Cons ultant, State Mental He al t h Program Development, Nati onal Institute of Mental Health.
DR. NICHOLAS DESTOUNIS, Research Ass ociate in P sychiatry, has been a ppoin te d Assistant
Clinica l Direct or , Delawa re State Hospital, New
Cas tle, Del. He t rav eled t o Spain in September
t o present papers by members of the Depa rtment at t he F ourth Wor ld Congress of Psychi atry and the First International Congress of
Psychoso matic Medicine.
DR. JAMES L. FRAMO, Research Associate in
P sychiatry, a ddressed t he Delaw a re County
Chapter of the Single Pare nts Society on "The
Dyn amics of the Marital Relationship" on December 13. Dr. Framo spo ke to t he staff of th e
De partment of Psychi at ry at t he Philadelphi a
General Hospital durin g Decem ber on "Emergin g Concep ts in t he F amil y Approach. "
DR. DORIS WILLIG, Associate in Psychiatry,
was a panelist at a symposium on "Violence,"
spo nso red by the Women's Internati onal League
for Peace rec ently. Dr . Willig moderated a movie
entitl ed, "C hildr en's Emotions" for parents and
teac hers in t he Head Start Program in Philadelphia on Novem ber 23.
DR. ROBERT J. JOSEPH, Inst ruct or in Psychiatry, attended t he American Congress of Hemat ology in New Orleans from Decem ber 3 to 6.
DR. J. WINSTON SAPP, JR., Instruct or in Psychiatry, spent September 5-12 in Spain attendin g the International Congress of Psychiatry.
Dr. Sapp a lso attended the American Psychoanalytic meetings in Ne w York during Decemb er .
DR. MAURICE SCHNEIMAN, Inst ruct or in Psychiat ry, r eceived t hree appointments re cently:
Psychi atric Cons ultant to a specia l class f or
childre n wit h learning disabilities by t he Philadelphia Sch ool District , Adviso ry Committee
and psyc hiatr ic staff of Northea st Mental Health
Clinic.
DR. RICHARD WINKELMAYER, Inst ruct or in
Psychi atry, has become Assistant Attending
Physician at Philadelphi a Gene r al Hospital.
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RADIOLOGY
DR. Roy R. GREENING, Professor of Radiology,
was invited to represent the American College
of Radiology in Hawaii this winter. He is a past
Chairman of the Commission on Radiologic
Technology.
DR. HERMAN OSTRUM, Visiting Professor of
Radiology, was honored by the Philadelphia
Roentgen Ray Society. The annual oration was
delivered in his honor.

titled, "Nonhealing Ulcers of the Extremities"
at the American Medical Association 20th Clinical Convention in Las Vegas in November.
DR. WILLIAM J. TOURISH, Associate in Surgery, has been appointed director of the new
Diagnostic Center at Misericordia Hospital in
Philadelphia. Dr. Tourish was associated wit h
St. Mary's Hospital for 36 years, as Assistant
Surgeon, Chief Surgeon, and most recently, as
Director of the Department of Surgery.

UROLOGY

SURGERY
DR. JOHN H. GIBBON, JR., The Samuel D. Gross Professor of Surgery and
Head of the Department, was the
Barney Brooks Memorial Lecturer in
Surgery and Visiting Professor of Surgery at
Vanderbilt University School of Medicine in
Nashville, Tenn., from February 23 to 25. Dr.
Gibbon also attended the Southern Surgical
Association meeting in Boca Raton, Fla., during
December.
DR. KENNETH E. FRY, Professor of Clinical
Surgery, delivered the annual oration before
the Philadelphia Academy of Surgery on Monday, December 5.
DR. THOMAS B. MERVINE, Assistant Professor
of Clinical Surgery, and DR. GERALD MARKS,
Instructor in Surgery, presented an exhibit en-

o

o

Sigma Xi at Jefferson

On December 29th, delegates at the national
convention of the Society of the Sigma Xi voted
approval of the establishment of a chapter of
the Society at Jefferson Medical College. Sigma
Xi is an honorary society and its motto is
"Companions in Zealous Research." A club was
formed here in 1961 and since that time the
various procedures necessary for the establishment of a chapter have been carried out as
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A paper co-authored by the late DR. THEODORE
R. FETTER, The Nathan Lewis Hatfield Profes-

sor of Urology and Head of the Department,
and DR. DAVID M. DAVIS, Professor of Urology,
Emeritus, was presented by DR. PAUL D. ZIMSKIND, Assistant Professor of Urology, at the
annual meeting of the American Academy of
Pediatrics in Chicago on October 22. Dr. Zimskind presented a paper, "Pressure Changes
in the Renal Pelvis During Acute Hydronephrosis in Dogs" at the Mid-Atlantic Section meeting of the American Urological Association in
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. In Warrenton.
Va., Dr. Zimskind was an invited participant in
the Workshop on Reflux sponsored by the National Research Council, November 10 to 12.
DR. EUGENE S. FELDERMAN, Instructor in
Urology, and Dr. Max M. Koppel, Instructor in
Urology, attended the Kimbrough Seminar at
Walter Reed Hospital, October 31 to November 4.

o

o

quickly as possible. Major steps in the process
were two visits by officials from the national
headquarters of the Society, the answering of
an extensive questionnaire and the printing of
an official petition which was circulated to the
chapters of the Society. The club was re presented at the convention by Dean Sodeman, Dr.
Louis A. Kazal, president of club, and Dr.
Donald B. Doemling, councilor. Installation of
the new chapter is planned for the coming May .

Dr. Gonzalo E. Aponte

Alumnus
Named
Department Head
Gonzalo E. Aponte, M.D., a member of the
class of 1952 , has been named Professor of
Pathology and Head of the Department by the
Board of Trustees of Jefferson Medical College.
Dr. Aponte was appointed acting head of the
Department last September following the announcement that Dr. Peter A. Herbut would
become Jefferson's 17th President. In his new
position Dr. Aponte also will be Director of the
Clinical Laboratories of the Jefferson Medical
College Hospital.
Dr. Aponte's entire professional career has
been centered at Jefferson except for a twoyear period from 1957 to 1959 when as a lieutenant commander in the Naval Medical Corps
he was Pathologist, Chief of Laboratories and
Deputy Medical Examiner at the United States
Naval Hospital at Guam.
Following his graduation in 1952 Dr. Aponte
spent a year interning at Jefferson and then
turned to pathology and a four-year residency
program. It was in 1957 that he was named
Instructor in Pathology. In 1959 he was promoted to the rank of Assistant Professor and in

1963 to Associate Professor. Dr. Ap onte also
acted as Assistant Pathologist at t he Hospital
and Coordinator of Oncologic Te aching at the
College.
Among the many undergraduate, medi ca l
school and postgraduate honors t hat Dr .
Aponte has received one of t he most outstanding was his selection in 1960 as a Ma rkle
Scholar in Medical Science.
During his student da ys at Jefferson Dr.
Aponte was the re cipient of numerous prizes
including the Appleton Cen tury Crofts Prize
for highest average in the junior class and the
William Potter Memorial Prize for t he highest
average in the last two years of the med ical
curriculum. He also served as president of t he
Alpha Omega Alpha honor society in his senior
year.
In 1962 the then 33 year old pathologist was
named re cipient of the Chr ist ian R. and Ma ry
F. Lindback Award f or Distinguished Teaching.
In addition to his work in t he Depar tment of
Pathology, Dr. Aponte also has been acti ve on
several faculty committees and ha s served as a
member of the publications, physical examinations and parents' day committees of the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association.
His list of publications is extensive and in
1957 he was awarded first prize for his pap er
"Leg Cramp Syndrome During Pregnancy," in
a competition sponsored by the Philadelphi a
Obstetrical Society.
Dr. Aponte is certified by t he American
Board of Pathology (Anatomic Pathology in
1958 and Clinical Pathology in 1961).
He received his undergraduate degree from
George Washington University in Washington.
Dr. Aponte is married to the former Barbara
Bockus, daughter of Dr. Henry L. Bockus
('17) .
Dr. Aponte is a member of fourteen medi cal
societies. These are National Board -of Medical
Examiners (Diplomate), American Medical Association, Pennsylvania Medical Society, Philadelphia County Medical Society, College of American Pathologists, American Society of Clinical
Pathologists, Philadelphia Pathological Society,
New Jersey Society of Pathologists, Association of Clinical Scientists (Founding Member) ,
American Association for the Advancement of
Science, American Association of Blood Banks,
New York Academy of Sciences, and International Academy of Pathology, Pan American
Medical Association.
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College Roster Changes
PROMOTIONS
GONZALO E . ApONTE, B.S. , M.D., f r om Associate Professor of Pathology to P r ofe ssor of
Pathology and Head of the Depa rtment and
Director of Clini cal Laboratories of the Hospital.
HELGA M. SULD, Ph. D., from Resea rch Associate in Pathology to Assistant P r ofe ssor of
Pathology (Biochemistry).
CHESTER R. WILPIZESKI, A.B., P h.D., from
Research Associate in Ot olaryn gology to Assistant Professor of Oto laryngo logy (B ioacoust ics) .
NICHOLAS T. ZERVAS, A.B., M.D., f r om Associate in Surgery (Neurosurgery ) to Assistant
Professor of Surgery (Neurosurgery ) .
MARGARET 1. ANDERSON, A.B., M.S.W., M.D.,
from Instructor in Medicine to Associate in Clinical Medicine.
RICHARD N . MYERS, A.B., M.D., from Instruct or in Surgery to As sociate in Surgery.

APPOINTMENTS
ABRAM S. BENENSON, A.B. , M.D., Professor
of Preventive Medi cine (Epidemiology) and
Professor of Microbiology.
JOHN D. CORBIT, JR., A.B., M.D., P r ofessor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology.
RALPH HEIMER, B.S., A.M., Ph.D., P r ofe ssor
of Biochemistry.
R. ROBB Mc DoNALD, B.S ., M.D., Professo r of
Ophthalmology.
THOMAS R. KOSZALKA, A.B., P h.D., Associate
Profe ssor of Biochemistry.
IRVING J. OLSHIN, B.A., M.D., Associate Profe ssor of Pediatrics.
J OHN L. ABRUZZO, B.S., M.D., Assistant Profe ssor of Medicine.
HENRY S. BRENMAN, B.S., M.S. , D.D .S., Assistant Professor of Physiology.
PAUL KANOFSKY, B.A. , M.A., Ph.D., Assistant
Professor of Preventive Medicine (Biostatistics) .
J OHN W. LENTZ, A.B., M.D., Ass istant Profe ssor of Dermat ology.
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ARLENE P. MARTIN, A.B., M.N.S., Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Biochemistry.
DINO E . MCCURDY, A.B ., M.D., As sistan t Profe ssor of Clinical Medi cine.
ELIAS SCHWARTZ, A.B. , M.D., Assistant P rofe ssor of Pediatrics (effect ive 7/1 /67) .
KAIGHN SMITH, A.B., M.D., Assistan t Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology.
MARIE L. VORBECK, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. , Ass istant P rofessor of Biochemistry.
LOUIS GERSTLEY, III, A.B. , M.D., Associate in
Clinical Obstetrics and Gyne cology.
JOHN K. KNORR, III , A.B. , M.D. , Associate in
Clini cal Obstetrics and Gynecology.
THEODORE P. REED, M.D. , Associate in Clinical
Obstetrics and Gynecology.
MARIA DEL CARMEN SANTOYA OLVERA, M.D.,
Research Asso ciate in Pharmacology.
RICHARD DAVID SWEENEY, B.S. , M.D. , Associate in Clinical Surgery.
HERBERT WARM , B.S ., B.M. , M.D. , Assoc iate
in Clinica l Obstetrics and Gynecology.
PANAYOTIS ApOSTOLIDIS, M.B. , M.D., Instructor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
EDWARD A. CHASTENEY, III, B.A., M.D. , Inst r uct or in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
LESLIE G. CLARK, B.S., M.S., M.D. , Instruct or
in Biochemistry.
JOHN B. GEISSINGER, B.S. , M.D., Instructor
in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
WALTER M. HERMAN, B.A. , M.D., In struct or
in Medi cine.
RAYMOND KRAIN, M.D. , Instructor in Dermat ology.
CHARLES W. KUHN , B.S., M.D. , In struct or in
Psychiatry.
PAUL A. LIBERTI , A.B. , M.S. , Ph.D., Inst r uct or
in Biochemistry.
MARGARET G. MAHONEY, A.B. , M.D. , I nst r ucto r in Der mat ology.
COURTNEY MALCOLM MALCARNEY, B.S. , M.D.,
In structor in Obstetrics and Gynecology.
DEFoRREST W. MARCHANT, A.B ., M.D., Inst r ucto r in Clinical Obstetrics and Gyne cology.
EDWARD S. MARKS, B.A ., M.A ., Ph.D., Inst ru ctor in Psychiatry (Psychology ).

Ross ROBY, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Psychiatry.
HELGA M. SULD, Ph.D., Instructor in Biochemist ry.
HAROLD S. FRIEDMAN, B.S ., M.D., Assistant in
Orthopedic Surgery.
(MISS) H. KAY SILVERMAN, Assistant in P ediatrics (S ocial Service).
MATILDE T. ALVAREZ-SERRA, Teaching F ellow
in Biochemistry.
ALLEN CYMERMAN, B.A., M.S. , Teaching Fellow in Physiology.
(MISS) JACLYNNE HORN, B.A., Teaching F ellow in Physiology.

THEODORE RODMAN, A.B. , M.D. , Ass istant
Professor of Medi cine.
CYRIL M. LUCE, A.B. , M.D. , Associate in Clinical Ophthalmology.
DANIEL ROWE, M.D. , Associate in Pediatr ics.
MAURICE SONES, A.B. , B.S., M.D., Visit ing
Lecturer in Medi cine.
LEONARD SATTEL, M.D., Inst ruct or in P sychiat ry.
SUNGZONG KANG, B.S. , M.S. , D.Sc., Research
Associate in Pharmacology.
KAREN THORLING, Research Fellow in Medicine.
DOMINICK L. CINTI, B.S., M.S. , Teaching Fellow in Physiology.
ZALMON POBER, B.S. , M.S. , Teaching Fellow
in Physiology.

DEATHS
RESIGNATIONS
THEODORE R. F ETTER, M.D., The Nathan
Lewis Hatfield Profe ssor of Urology and Head
of the Department.
S. DANA WEEDER, M.D. , Clin ica l Profe ssor of
Surgery (Honorary Member).

PETER J. L. WELT, M.D., Associate Professor
of P sychiatry (Behavioral Research).
ORVILLE F. NIELSON, M.D., Assistant Professor of Medicine.

o

o

o

o

Honors for Trustees
Gustave G. Amsterdam

Gustave G. Amsterdam is the recipient of one
of Philadelphia's highest honors. The 1966
National Human Re lations Award of the Nati onal Conference of Christians and Jews we nt
to Mr. Am sterdam, a member of Jefferson's
Board of Trustees. The award is given a nnually
to a Philadelphian for his outstanding example
in promot ing t he welfare of people of all cultu ral backgro un ds and his r ole in st rengthening
intergro up and community relati ons. Mr. Amsterdam was selected for his participation in
urban re development, economic development,
and cult ural enrichment. As Chairman of the
Redevelopment Authority of Philadelphia, Vi ce
President of t he Old Philadelphi a Development
Corporation, Vice President of the Chamber of
Comme rce of Greater Philadelphia, Director of
t he Associated Hospital Service of Philadelphia
a nd t he United Fund, his service to the community is extensive.

He serves in a directoral capacity in numerous other organizations. Mr. Richard C. Bond,
another Jefferson Board member and President of John Wanamaker, presented the award
on December 1 at the organization's 38th annual banquet at the Belle vue Stratford H otel
in Philadelphia.
Albert J. Nesbitt

Albert J. Nesbitt, member of t he Board of
Trustees of Jefferson Medica l College and Medica l Cent er, ha s been elected Cha irman of the
Board of Trustees of Drexel Institute of Technology in Philadelphia. He has served on Drexel' s Board since 1948 and is a Drexel alumnus.
Mr. Nesbitt is also a trustee of Villanova University, St. J oseph's College , H orn and Hard a rt ,
the YMCA and the Boy Scouts of America.
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NECROLOGY
Deaths Reported Since Annual Business Meeting, January, 1966
189 6- MAURICE J . KARPELES, died October 6,1966
1897- NoRMAN LEWIS, died 195 3
1901-JAM ES B. ELLIS, di ed April 29 , 1966
1902-RoBERT C. SCOTT, di ed N ove mbe r 30 , 1966
1903- A NDREW F . A KERS, di ed No vember 6,1966
WILBUR A. F OSTER, di ed August 15, 1966
J ACOB S. ULLMAN, di ed N ove mbe r 17,1965
1904-GEORGE W. GRIER, di ed July 14, 1966
JOSIAH M. P UMPHREY, di ed July 23,1966
HARLAN M. S HIREY, di ed April 29 , 1966
1905-T. LAMAR WILLIAMS, di ed May 31, 1966
JAMES W. WOOD, di ed July 30, 1966
1908-MAX BORNSTEIN, di ed Au gu st 21,1965
RAFAEL FERNANDEZ, died No vember 5,1965
LoUIs O. HEILAND, di ed May 13, 1966
1909-RAYMOND C. BULL, di ed April 9, 1966
GEORGE T . FARIS, died March 6,1966
MILES E. FOSTER, di ed June 14, 1966
191 0-B YRON G. DAVIS, died Au gust 8,1966
I SAAC B. HIGH, di ed January 31, 1966
THOMAS J. HOWELLS, di ed No vember 25,1966
WALTER H . POTTER, di ed J anuary 4,1967
1911-GEORGE E . MCGINNIS, di ed October 4,1966
1912-RAYFORD K. ADAMS, died May 31,1966
A USTIN F . BARR, di ed Se ptembe r 29, 1966
LAWRENCE J. S MITH, di ed J uly 23,1966
WILLIAM W. WATERS, di ed May 14, 1966
1913-PAUL E . HASKETT, di ed March 15,1966
LoUIS W . WRIGHT, di ed March 6, 1966
CHARLES H . YOUNG, di ed December, 1966
1914 -JOHN T . BENNETT, died September 27,1 966
Roy DECK, di ed Dec ember 2, 1966
CHARLES R. DENGLER, di ed May 18, 1966
SAM UEL W. HURDLE, di ed August 19, 1966
JAMES C. MCCONAUGHEY,
di ed F ebruary 3,1966
GILBERT 1. WINSTON, died July 21, 1966
1915 -RALPH J. HAWS, died November 2, 1965
VICTOR K. MARSTELLER,
di ed February 15, 1966
1916-SAMUEL J . CHERNAIK, died Septemb er 27, 1966
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LoUIS J . GOLDBLATT, di ed No vember 17,1966
U LRICH P. HORGER, di ed August 19, 1966
WILLIAM O. KLEINSTUBER,
di ed Se ptembe r 27 ,1966
1917-IRVIN E . DEIBERT, di ed J anuary 5, 1967
LEO R. GORM AN , di ed June 4, 196 6
ADOLPH A. WALKLI NG, di ed March 28, 1966
1918-ARTHUR R. VAUGHN, di ed F ebruar y 14, 1966
1919 -J. KARL BECK, died January 27,1 966
BASIL T. OWENS, di ed January 22,1966
CLAUDE B. SQUIRES, died Dece mber 15, 1966
Roy C. TATUM , di ed January 19,1966
BURTON A . WElL, died Au gu st 16, 1966
1920-FREDERICK EWENS, di ed December 4, 1965
HANS CHRISTIAN F UNCH,
di ed December 24, 1966
LAWRENCEGOLDBACHER, di ed Janu a r y 25, 1966
HAROLD R. WATKINS, di ed June 18,1966
1921-MoRRIS B. GREEN , di ed October 27, 1966
ROSCOE VAN DER BIE, di ed May 4, 1966
1922-URI A. CARPENTER, di ed March 3, 1966
GEORGE 1. GORDON , di ed Ma y 26,1966
CHEsTERFmLD J. HOLLEY, died April 3, 1966
ELI R. SALEEBY, died Janu ary 10,1967
RAYMOND D. TICE, di ed October 3, 1966
192 3-WILLIAM C. BYRD, di ed April 21, 1966
1924 -PAUL F. DRAKE, di ed De cember 18,1966
ALFRED W. FRIEDMAN ,
di ed Se pte mbe r 9, 1966
JOHN F. MORIARITY, di ed May 27,1966
MAURICE H. ROSENFELD,
di ed October 24, 1966
HAROLD R. WARNER, di ed September I , 1966
1925 -MICHAEL A. D'ALESSANDRO,
di ed Nov ember 16, 1965
LUTHER M. HARTMAN , di ed Nov ember 17, 1966
PAUL R. LECKLITNER, di ed July 28 ,1966
JEREMIAH B. PEARAH , di ed F ebruary 27, 1966
MICHAEL J . PIETARO, di ed Au gu st , 1966
1926 -THEODORE R. F ETTER, di ed J a rluary 19, 1967
DANIEL M. ROWE, di ed September I , 1965
1927-IsADORE KLEIN, di ed May 21 ,1966
ROBERT B. NYE, di ed October 23, 1966
1928-EDGAR ANGEL, di ed January 18, 1966
LESLIE E. BAKER, di ed May 29, 1966
1929 -CECIL D. SNYDER, di ed October 18, 1966

1930-WILLIAM W . BOLTEN, died July 27,1966
JOSEPH C. MATTAS, die d February 12, 1966

1931-HENRY G. HAGER, died September 5,1966
RICHARD P . JAHNIG, died July 25,1966
E ARL R. KNOX, died March 21, 1966

1932-JOHN J. CACIA, died February 1,1966
J . IVAN HERSHEY, di ed February 13, 1966
E UGENE F. WOLFE, died May 11,1966

1939-FuRMAN P. COVINGTON, di ed F ebrua r y 1, 1966
JOHN 1\1. FALKER, di ed January 3, 1967
DANIEL G. MONROE, di ed January 26,1966

1940-WALTER D. BAUER, died May 13,1966
A . GERALD LESSEY, died J a nua r y 16, 1967
CHRISTIAN S. WENGER, di ed F ebruary 1, 1966

1941-WALTER E. CAMPBELL, di ed Ma y 27,1966
NORTON C. P ADEN, di ed Decem ber 29, 1966

1942-DAVID A. GOLD, died April 22, 1966
1933-T HEODORE BAKER, JR., died January 11, 1966
BLISS L. FINLAYSON, died May 12,1966
CLARK KESSEL, died Summer 1966
RICHARD W . MORGAN, died December 24,1966

1943-KALMAN FRANKEL, died Ma y 6,1966

1934-WILLIAM H. HANKS, died August 11, 1966

1945-JOHN S. CULBERTSON, died Februar y 10, 1966
WILLIAM J. RAM EL, di ed Ma y 25, 1966

1936-ALLEN L. BYRD, di ed September 4, 1966
RAYMOND HEILIGMAN, died December 30,1965
JOSEPH V. MARNELL, died August 22, 1966

1946-JOHN A. JORDAN, JR., di ed October 25, 1966
THOMAS PASTRAS, died Sep t ember 24, 1966
JOSEPH S. PULEO, di ed Au gu st 7, 1966

1937-FRANK A . JONES, died February 18, 1966

1950-HENRY C. DEVALINGER, III,
died December 10, 1965

1938-EDWARD A. KOSTYLA, died No vember 21,1966

1957-RICHARD B. PADDOCK, died Au gu st 14, 1966

THEODORE R. FETTER, M.D.
Hatfield Professor of Urology
10 October 1903-19 January 1967

Professor Fetter received his degree in medicine from this institution
in 1926 and spent virtually his entire professional life with us. He loved
this place, he loved its people. And we loved this man.
By any standards, this was a successful life. His surgical skill was
very great, his judgement was of su perior quality, his understanding of
people extraordinary.
Ted Fetter obtained great satisfaction in working toward the welfare
of any group. To him all phases of organized medicine were of paramount
importance. He devoted largely of his time to his class fellows, to his school
and to his medical societies.
Ted Fetter was one of the giants of our present and of our past.
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Theodore R. Fetter

in memoriam
Jefferson has lost one of her most loyal an d
most en thusiastic alumni. From t he da y of his
gradua t ion in 1926 until his sudden pa ssing
Ted Fetter wa s wh olly Jefferson. Hundreds of
her graduates from east to west, from north to
sout h counted him a personal friend. His ent husi as m and devoti on to all t hings J effersonher historic backgro und, her students, her
young men in medicine, her place in American
medical edu cation-knew no bounds.
As a teacher he was a devoted if somet imes
hard taskmaster. Yet he never expected more
of his students or hi s residents than he gave of
himself. Hi s residency training program in
urology presented his young me n wi t h an unusual opp ortunity for clinical training. The
pat ient-with his problem , his distress, his anxiety-was always the focal point of Dr. Fetter's vigor ous teaching.
He was an outstandi ng clin ician because he
made the patient's problem, his problem. He
was a master of the art of applying all of the
techn iques of modern medicine to the personal
advantage of his patient.
Ted Fetter was proud of his fine family, his

wife, Julia, and their five children. He was
proud of their accomplishments. In spite of all
of his pro fess iona l obligat ions he made ti me
avai lab le to enjoy their acti vit ies an d participate in their vacations.
From his earliest da ys of medical practice,
Dr. Fetter recognized an obligat ion to organized medi cine to whi ch he gave long and devoted se rvice. He was an enthusiasti c worker
as well as President of the Philadelphia County
Medical Society, the Pennsyl vania Medi cal Society, the Philadelphia Uro logica l Society and
the Mid-Atlantic Section of the American Urological Asso ciation, I nc.
To the Jefferson Alumni Association he gave
much of his time and energy. He served as
President in 1950.
Ted F etter throughout his life remained
proud of his famil y origins in Schaefferstown ,
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. A man of deep
religious convictions, he remained faithf ul to
the Lutheran Church of his youth. On J an uary
24, Ted Fetter was buried there, the town of
his birth.
JOHN B. MONTGO MERY, M.D.
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Chapter Notes
Puerto Rico
It was an important day in an exceptional
yea r for Doct ors Edgardo Quinones and Armando Garcia-Soltero. A dinner-dance given by the
Puert o Rico Chapter of the Jefferson Alumni
Association on November 15 commemorated the
t wo physicians ' fift y yea r s in medicine. Dr.
Simon Pi ovanetti (' 51) , President of the Puerto
Rico Chapter of the Alumni Association, presided at the occas ion attended by seventy guests.
The Cha pter presented fifty-year plaques to the
feted guests following dinner and champagne
at t he Swi ss Cha let . The two guests of honor
spo ke to the cha pter alumni in Spanish. Dr.
Garcia-Soltero t hen translated into English.
He fel t t he occas ion com pens ated for his inability t o attend the class's fiftieth reunion last
June. Dr. Soltero was greatly pleased by the
admir at ion a nd devotion to "our Alma Mater"
reflected in the Chapter's tribute to Jeff's fiftyyea r g raduates. Hi s comments traced the da ys
when his first thoughts of a medical career were
aroused to the most cur r ent of medical trends.
Dr. Soltero ha s practiced in the city of Guayama
since 1929. Dr. Quinones' nati ve city is San
German.
Other guests were Dr. Pablo M. Bonell, a
distinguished s urgeon in Puerto Ri co, Dr. Mario
A. Cas ta llo ('29) , President of the Alumni Associat ion , an d Dr. Le on N. Prince (' 33), a member of the Executive Committee. Dr. Bonell re ceived similar recognition ten years ago on his
fiftieth year of medical practice. Dr. Castallo,
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology at Jefferso n, delivered a paper at the annua l conventi on of the Medi cal Association of Puerto Rico
during- this visi t to the island.

Pu erto Ricans honor fift y y ears in m edicin e. From
left ar e Dr. and Mrs. J . Torres Ramos, Dr. F .
Maestre, Dr. and Mrs. Piouan etti, Dr. M. Castallo,
Dr. and Mrs. M. Lopez Pons, Mrs. Maestre, Dr. and
Mrs. A. Garcia Castillo, and Dr. L. Prince.

Dr. Quin on es ( second left) and Dr. Garcia-S olt ero
display plaques f or Dr. Piovanet ti (l eft}and Dr.
Castall o (sec ond right) .

Connecticut
Jefferson alumni in Connecticut and the
southwestern sect ion of Massachu set ts met in
Hartford on November 16 for the annual
dinner and business meeting. Cocktails were
called for 6 o'clock in the Hartford Medica l
Society Building.
Dr. Thomas F. Ne alon , Jr. , mem ber of the
class of 1944S , represented t he College and was
principal s peaker . Dr. Nealon is Professor of
-Surgery at Jefferson.

Conn ecticut alumni talk J eff erson.

Arrangements f or the meeting were mad e
by the chapter officers, Dr. J. Richard Le neh an
('37) , and Dr. Maurice R. Turcotte ('50) . Dr.
Maxwell E. Haged orn (' 45) , is President elect.
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REUNION CLASSES
54th Reunion-Class of 1913

40th Reunion-Class of 1927

As in t he past members of the class of 1913
will mee t at t he Benj amin F r ank lin Hotel at
1: 45 P .M. on Thursday, June 1, for lun che on.
Notices will be mailed at a later date.

The class of '27 is planni ng a repeat of previous reunion pa rties. Th ere will be a picnic on
Wednesd ay and a lunche on Thursday at the
Mask and Wig club. A cocktail party will be
given there t hat even in g preceding the Alumni
Banquet. Ad diti onal informat ion will be in the
mail s sho rtly.

THEO W. O 'BRIEN , M.D.
30 1 Lincoln Ave nue
Haverto wn, Pennsylvania

J AMES E. BOWMAN,

M.D.
4091 Comly St reet
Philadelphi a, Pennsylvania 19135

50th Reunion-Class of 1917
Response f ro m the fir st mailing in September
indicates that twenty-fo ur of our class of fift ytwo are planni ng to be in Philadelphi a f or the
50th reu ni on. Pl ans call f or a luncheon on Thursday with t he Alumn i Ban quet t hat evening.
Specia l recognition is given t o our class at that
time.
B ALDWI N L. KEYES, M.D.
203 1 Locust St reet
Philadelphi a , Pennsylvania 19103

35th Reunion-Class of 1932
The class of 1932 will celebrate its 35th reunio n with a dinner on Wednesday, May 31, at
the Locust Club. The fo llowi ng day there will be
a luncheon and golf outing at the Plymouth
Country Club with t he Alum ni Banquet that
evening at t he Ben jamin Frank lin.
M.D.
8378 Glen Road
Elkins P a rk, Pennsylvania 19117

NATHAN S . SCH LEZINGER,

45th Reunion-Class of 1922
30th Reunion-Class of 1937
Members of t he r eunion committee met in
Decem ber t o draft some tentative plans. These
plans were mailed to you by letter with a return
card as ki ng if you will be able t o be with us.
F inal arrangements for the dinner will be announ ced sho rtly.

J.

B ERNARD BERNSTI NE , M.D.
255 South 17th Street
P hila delph ia, P ennsylvania 19103
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The Barclay Hotel will be t he setting for the
dinner-dance planned by the class of '37 for
Wednes day evening, May 31. LeR oy Bostic and
his Mellow-Aires will prov ide t he m usic.
J OH N J. O ' K EEFE, M.D.
255 South 17th St reet
Philadelphi a , Pennsylvania 19103

SCHEDULE ACTIVITIES
25th Reunion-Class of 1942

15th Reunion-Class of 1952

Arrangements have been completed for a dinner-dance at the Marriott Motor Hotel on Wednesday evening, May 31. Also planned is a cocktail party at the Benjamin Franklin preceding
the Alumni Banquet. It is our biggest reunion
so make every effort to be with us for the
occasion.

The Marriott Motor Hotel is the choice of the
class of 1952 for their 15th reunion. Cocktails
are called for 6: 30 o'clock with dinner and dancing following.
RICHARD S. BROWN , M.D.
239 East Third Street
Lewiston, Pennsylvania 17044

J. WALLACE DAVIS, M.D.
135 South 18th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

l Ot h Reunion-Class of 1957

20th Reunion-Class of 1947
Plans have been made to celebrate the 20th
reunion with a dinner-dance at the Roof Garden
of the Bellevue Stratford on Wednesday, May
31. Further information will be in the mails
shortly but be sure to save the date.
JOHN J. DOWLING, M.D.
255 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103

The first mailing announcing the 10th reunion
brought forty responses saying "yes, we'll be
there." The big event will be a dinner-dance at
the Benjamin Franklin with Charles Gresh's
orchestra providing music. Other plans will be
in the mail soon.
WILLIAM A. RUTTER, M.D.
425 Wister Road
Wynnewood, Pennsylvania

5th Reunion-Class of 1962
19th Reunion-Class of 194 8
Immediately following the AMA in Atlantic
City members of the class of 1948 will hold a
three day reunion at nearby Seaview Country
Club. Dates are June 23,24 and 25. Watch your
mails for detailed plans.
NORMAN J. QUINN, JR., M.D .
1218 Valley Road
Villanova, Pennsylvania

For the first big reunion the class of 1962 is
planning a dinner-dance at the Bellevue Stratford on Wednesday evening, May 31. In addition
to this there will be a hospitality suite open that
afternoon for those who arrive early. Additional
news will be in the mail shortly.
STEPHEN GOSIN, M.D.
8633 Thouron Road
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19150
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Alumni Achievements
Frank H. Krusen, M.D. ('21)
Dr. Frank H. Krusen is often referred to as
the "Father of Physical Medicine." He earned
the title through a variety of efforts in the field:
by conceiving the idea of physical medicine, organizing its practical structure, teaching the
subject to young physicians who have further
disseminated the knowledge, and, in the prover bial manner of any pioneer, convincing or
persuading his sometimes skeptical colleagues
in medicine of the value of this new discipline.
Dr. Krusen established the nation's first Department of Physical Medicine at Temple University Hospital in 1930. On October 19, 1966,
Temple University gave tribute to this man of
renowned stature when it dedicated the Frank
H. Krusen Center for Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation. .
The Center is designed to assist disabled persons realize their potential. The staff to perform
this function consists of thirty-five professional
and non-professional persons under the direction of Dr. Bernard Sandler, Chairman of Temple's Department of Physical Medicine and
Rehabilitation. A $405,000, 9,200 square foot
facility, the center features the most modern
equipment. Both in-patients and out-patients
will be treated there. Temple spokesmen called
the opening of the new center a highpoint of the
Hospital's Diamond Anniversary Year.

Dr. Krusen served both his internship and
residency at Jefferson. In 1925 he joined Temple
University School of Medicine as Associate
Dean. While he was Director of Dispensaries at
Temple's hospital, he established the Depa rtment of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.
Dr. Krusen also introduced and developed the
idea of physical medicine at the Mayo Clinic.
He semi-retired from the Mayo Clinic in 1960
to apply his gift for organization in bringing
the Sister Elizabeth Kenney Foundation back
into sound operation. This he achieved in his
three years as President of the Foundation.
Dr. Krusen then chose to return to Temple
where he started his professional career. He is
now Director of Rehabilitation Programming
for the Hospital while continuing to serve as an
advisor to various government and rehabilitation organizations.
Dr. Krusen wrote or edited nine books, including the basic texts on physical med icine ,
during his years at the Mayo Clinic.
A multitude of plaques and awards from
almost every major country in the world hang
in Dr. Krusen's office and attest to his international prominence in his field. Perhaps this
most re cent honor, coming from one of his
closest affiliates, is among the most significant
to Dr. Krusen.

A tour of th e n ew Frank H. Krusen Center for Physical
Med icine and R ehabilitation-Dr. Krusen is at left.

Thomas W. Georges, Jr., M.D. ('55)
Thomas W. Georges, Jr. , M.D. ('55 ), has
been appointed Secretary of Health for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylva nia by Governor
Raymond P. Shafer. Dr. Georges, 39, has been
serving as Assistant to the Secretary of Public
Welfare for Medical Affa irs for t he past thirteen
months.
Experienced in the field of public health, Dr.
Georges presently is on leave from Temple University where he was Assistant Professor of
Community Medicine. Prior to th is Dr. Geor ges
also served as a public health physician in the
Philadelphia Depar t ment of Public Health Community Health Services from 1958 t o 1964 and
as coor dinator of that ag ency's clinical activities
conducted in cooperation with the Fife-Hamill
Memorial Health center and the He nry Phipps
Insti tute. He was a public health consultant to
the Office of Economic Opportun it y.
Doctor Georges entered J efferson in 1951. His
under graduate work was done at Lincoln University and Howard University in Washington
where he re ceived his degree. Following his g raduation from Jefferson Dr. Geor ges attend ed Yale
Uni versity where he took a master's 'deg ree in
publi c health. He served a two-year internship
at Lankenau Hospital.
Governor Shafer in announci ng t he cab inet
appointment said, "Pennsylvania is extremely
fortunate in obtaining the services of a man with
Dr. Georges' background in public health ..."
Dr. Georges and his wife, Jody, are t he
parents of a four year old daughter.

o-. Thoma s W . Georg es, Jr.

George D. Johnson, M.D. ('34)

Dr. Georg e D. Johnson

George D. Johnson ('34 ) , presen tly is ser ving as President of the Sout h Carolina Medical
Society. In addition to t his electi ve post Dr.
Johnson also has been delegate to the AMA from
the state since 1954 and a member of the Council
on Constitution and By Laws of the AMA since
1960. A pediatrician, Dr. Johnson practices in
Spartanburg with two associates and is a mem ber of the American Board and Academy of Pe diatrics , He is a past president of the Chamber of
Commerce of Greater Spartanburg.
Dr. Johnson and his wife, Betty, are th e parents of three sons, George, Jr. , Stewart and Ned.
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Your Yearly Check-up
One of the most valuable services offered to Jefferson alumni by the
Executive Committee is the annual schedule for physical examinations
at the Curtis Clinic. The service was initiated four years ago by a special
committee appointed by the President. Members planned and executed a
complete program that was free of charge and open to all Jefferson alumni.
The obvious time to schedule these examinations was during reunion week.
Consequently for the past several years returning graduates and th ose
in the Philadelphia area have met in the Curtis Clinic for thorough examinations and laboratory studies. Results have been most beneficial to the
participants.
This year the program will be offered on Monday, May 29. As in the
past it is necessary to limit the number to fifty applicants.
Reservations should be mailed to:
John N. Lindquist, M.D.
Jefferson Medical College Alumni Office
1025 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pa.
Applications will be processed as they are received.

Top: J eff erson faculty who staffed the 1966 physical examination program
Bottom: S even of th e alumni who took advantage of th e schedule
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Support Alumni Annual Giving

JJVlC
ALUMNI ANNUAL

I..!=~~~

GIVING FUND

Last year at this time I was reporting to you
of our success story as we reached for an unprecedented $200,000. When in June we realized this handsome sum the Annual Giving
Committee decided to raise our sights and go
for a quarter of a million dollars, one of the
most ambitious figures ever set by an associati on of Jefferson's size.
It is my unhappy task to report now that
progress for the 19th campaign is falling considerably behind those figures for 1965-66.
After a careful analysis of these figures we find
that 94 % of the class standards established last
year have not been met. This holds true for
both the dollar amount and the number participating. Of course, it does not mean that the
present goal is unrealistic, only an interesting
change in the giving pattern.
Jefferson needs our financial assistance. J efferson must have our moral support. It is vital
that alumni participation be maintained and
even exceeded if members of the administration
are to receive the critically important grants
from foundations and private corporations.
It is for excellence that we strive. It is for
that extra measure of excellence that annual
giving is programed. Won't you please add to
that extra measure by responding to the next
appeal. The next three months will tell the
story of our success.
J. WALLACE DAVI S, M.D.
Chairman
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Class Standings-Alumni Annual Giving Fund
Clas s

Class Agent/Co-Agent

1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
19 10
1911
191 2
1913

J. Howard Cloud

191 4
191 5
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
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Class Members
with Recorded
Number of
Contributors
Addresses

Percent
Part icipation

Amou nt

1
1
5.00*

Leighton F. Appleman
Will iam J. Harman

George Hay
Frank Keagy
Mrs . G. Harvey Severs
Francis F. Borzell
Clarence D. Sm ith
Marshall C. Rumbaugh
L. Samuel Sica
Russell W. Johnston
Edwin C. Boyer
David W. Kramer
Th eo W. O'Brien
John E. Livingood
Daniel P. Griffin
Edward I. Salisbury
Peter B. Mull igan
Baldwin L. Keyes
Reynold S. Griffith
Milton B. Emanuel
Martin J. Sokoloff
William T. Lemmon
Joseph H. Carroll
George J. Willauer
Robert K. Y. Dusinberre
Charles Lintgen
John H. Dugger
Harlan F. Haines
Vincent T. McDermott
Roy W. Gifford
Allison J. Berlin
Elmer J. Elias
Mario A. Casta llo
Lester L. Bartlett
Patrick J. Kennedy
W. Royce Hodges
John Cheleden
Leon N. Prince
Joe H. Coley
Edmund L. Housel
Patrick J. Devers
Nicholas R. Varano
John J. O'Keefe
John J. DeTuerk
John H. Hodges
Paul A. Kennedy
Thomas B. Mervine
John Y. Templeton, III
Willard M. Drake, Jr.

1
1
4
3
4
2
4
6

4.00*
10.00
200.00 *

1

11

1
2

22
10
23
22
22
16
36
28

2
6
2
7
2
10
9

20 .0
26.0
9 .0
31.8
12 .5
27.7
32.1

1,000.00
153.33'"
25.00 '"
20 .00
935.00'"
135.00'"
635.00*
135.00*
730.00 '"
900.00·

41
39
63
49
47
62
83
55
39
78
79
79

16
15
24
18
6
18
22
13
11
17
28
15

39.0
38.4
68.0
36.7
12.7
29 .0
26 .5
23.6
28.2
21.7
35.4
18 .9

695.00·
515.00
2 ,675.00·
1,525.00·
335.00
1,510.00·
1,320.00·
800.00
355.00'"
1,555.00·
1,747.50
670.00'"

89
94

28
32

31.4
34.0

1,925.54
2,235.00·

101
104

42
30

41.5
28 .8

3,115.00·
1,785.00·

111
114
110
108
122
117
119

14
19
40
36
4
5
43

12 .6
16.6
36.3
33 .3
3.2
4.2
36.1

1,000.00
1,630.00·
2,676.49 ·
1,805.00·
220.00
535.00·
2,530.29

118
120
103

36
35
26

30.5
29 .1
25 .2

3,509.29
1,970.00
1,730.00·

109
106

40
24

36.6
22 .6

2,987.00
2,193.70*

July 1, 1966 to January 26, 1967
Class
1942

Class Agent/Co·Agent
J. Wallace Davis
Jack T. Gocke
1943
Warren R. Lang
Leonard S. Davitch
1944J
Robert L. Breckenridge
1944S
John J. Gartland
1945
James H. Lee, Jr.
1946
James V. Mackell
1947
Martin M. Mandel
1948
Norman J. Quinn , Jr.
1949
Gerald Marks
1950
David J. Lieberman
1951
Frank J. Sweeney , Jr.
Vincent J. McPeak . Jr.
1952
Gonzalo E. Aponte
James E. Clark
1953
Robert Poole
Joseph J. Armao
1954
John R. Patterson
1955
Robert J. Senior
1956
Eugene F. Bonacci
1957
Paul D. Zimskind
Bronson J. McNierney
1958
William Eliades
John A. Craig
1959
Lawrence J. Mellon, Jr .
1960
Marvin E. Jaffe
William T. Lemmon, Jr.
1961
Theodore W. Wasserman
James A. Walsh
David K. Subin
1962
Zachariah B. Newton, III
1963
Frederick L. Dankmyer
1964
Alfred J. Martin, Jr.
John P. Heilman, Jr.
1965
Earl J. Fleegler
Richard P. Wenzel
Amilu S. Martin
1966
George L. Adams
Daniel J. Kelly
Clinical
Robert I. Wise
Non -Graduates
Pre-Clinical Andrew J. Ramsay
Non-Graduates
Graduate
Eileen L. Randall
Students
Mr . Zalmon Pober
Parents
Mr. Samuel F. Hinkle
Mr. William J. Harrer
Friends
Graduates without recorded addresses
Total Alumni body

Class Members
with Recorded
Addresses
118

Number of
Contributors
32

130

42

32.3

126
133
143
149
143
149
142
149
157

50
39
60
61
46
B77
5
4
41

39 .6
29.3
41.9
40.9
32 .1
B 51.6
3 .5
2.6
26 .1

159

48

30 .1

156

A 88

A 56 .4

162
164
169
163

13
C 69
B 77
43

8 .0
42 .0
C 45.5
26 .3

395.00
1,940.00
2,421.00
1,228.00

155

3

1.9

110.00

163
160

54
52

33 .1
32.5

1,060.00
556.00

163

63

38.6

849.00

143
146
148

29
16
2

20 .2
10 .9
1.3

298.00
170.00
25.00

153

40

26.1

322.00

153

38

24.8

217.50

400

44

11.0

877.00

125

22

17 .6

403 .00

68

1

1.4

6.00

7163
90
7253

1858

Percent
Participation
27 .1

25.9

Amount
C 3.650.00
2,060.00
B 3,880.00
1,753.00
3,373.00
3 ,255.00 *
2,143.39 *
3 ,480.00
365.00
400.00*
1,885.00
2,585.00
A 4,150.00 *

2,011.00 *
950.83
$97,255.86

* Inclusion in Class Total of gifts by Widows and Friends of Jefferson. The complete list will be published in th e
Annual Giving Fund Report at the end of the Drive.
A, B, C, ind icate leading classes in three categories.
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NOTES

CLASS

1897

1905

DR. S. IRA McDoW ELL, 137 E. Market
St., York, P a., celebr a te d his 96th
bir t hday on N ovember 20 wi th a
hundred guests at the Hanover
County Club. After seven decades
in medicine he says he would do it
ove r again. " Docto r ing is a wonderful job." Dr. McD owell r ecalls some
ea r ly da ys at J eff: " T hey asked
quest ions orally to applicants. If
you didn't know, you just t urned
around and went hom e."

DR. H ow ARD Eo BLANCHARD, 59
Elmwood Av e., Provid enc e, R. I. ,
r ep orts: "Practicing the usual run
of E.N .T . work, office treatments
and operations." Dr. Blanchard was
off t o Miami Bea ch for the winter
on Decem ber 17. H e plans t o drive
bac k on the fir st of Ma y. " I r ea d m y
new s it em in Class otes and was
quite su r pr ise d that some one is
keeping tabs on me ."
DR. RALPH C. KELL, Berwyn Ap ts.,
A-4 03, 750 Old Lancaster Rd ., Berwyn, Pa., retired from the P ennsylva nia Railroad in 1941 after serving
forty years as the neuro-psychiatrist there. "Have been doing a little
oil painting and gardening a s hobbies." Dr. Kell was Visiting P sychi atrist t o the Philadelphia Gen er al
Hospital for twenty-five years.

D,' . McDo well

1904
Th e following appeared on th e front
page of the December 2 edit ion of
the W elch Dail y N ew s. "DR. J. HowARD ANm;RSON, ve ne r a ble Welch
phy s ician, ci v ic, and r eligiou s
leader, was named Welch's ' Ma n of
the Year' Thursday night at the annual dinner of the Wel ch Chamber
of Commerce.
"This award is on ly one of th e
many that the well known physician
has r eceiv ed . In 1956 he was named
State 'Doctor of the Year,' a nd in
1957 he was honored as being 'G eneral Practitioner of the Year.''' Dr.
Anderson r esides at 89 Maple Av e.,
Welch, W. Va.
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s pons or ing a Boys' Clu b in Par kersbu r g and is acti ve in the 100t h Anni versary of t he Medical Association in West Vi rginia and the Foundation Fund fo r the Medical School
at t he U n ive rs ity.
DI~. R om;I~T M. L UK~; N S , 141 W.
H eather Rd., Wil dwood Crest, N. J.,
se nds a not e t hat he is still painting
portr aits. " I keep in medical work
by making pen a nd ink illus trations
occasiona lly f or su rgical pu blica t ions . Otherwise just growing old
disgracefully."

1913
DR. FRED ~;RI CK C. F REED, 59 E. 54th
St., N ew York , is in ina ct ive service
but has not r et ir ed. "Still enjoy
traveling."

1909

1914

DR. GEORm; F . LULL, 400 E. Randolph St., Apt. 1230, Chicago, wa s
injured by an automobile in Chica go sever a l months ago. This didn't
k eep him from att ending (on
crutches) the AMA Clinical Convention in Las Vegas during November.

DI~. GALEN D. CASTLEB URY, 217 E.
3rd St., Williamsp ort, Pa., wr ites
th is not e: " Am st ill in active practi ce and working da ily . (Signed)
That G. D. Ca stlebu r y"

1912
DR. R. GRANr BARRY, 908 W. State
St., Trenton, N. J ., is in his eig ht iet h
yea r and st ill in active practice.
Reading, garden work, and bridge
are some of Dr. Barry's after-hours
interests.
DR. THOMAS L. HAltRIS, 610 Market
Parkersburg, W. Va., s p re ads
his interest over man y areas. He is

se.,

DR. JOSEI'H W. CRAWFORD, 490 P ost
St., San Francisco, will be pra cti cing with hi s son st a r t ing in Jul y.
Dr. and Mrs. Cr a wfor d plan a trip
t o Greece in the spr ing a nd will
sto p in New Hav en t o see one of
their so ns graduate from Yal e.
DR. KARL B. PAO;, P. O. Box 620,
Green vill e, N. C., says he would like
t o hear from "some of the boys."
Dr. Pace p icked up Brigh t 's Disease
fifteen yea rs ago hu t kept work in g
"until the doctors a t U . N. C. H ospital in Cha pe l Hill , N. C., ran me
out of the office in 1954. I fooled
them and st ill am doi ng limited
practi ce."

1916
DR. MELCHIOR M. MSZANOWSKI, 510
E. 12th St., Erie, Pa., was honored
by the trustees of Hamot Hospital
for his forty-six years of service.
He received the title of "Grand P atriarch" at a dinner-dance which
marked the occasion.
DR. C. M. SHAAR, Ricamar Gardens,
Pierson, F'la., has retired after fifty
years of practice, thirty of which
were devoted to the Navy and Marine Corps. His last two assignments
were as Commanding Officer of the
U. S. Naval Hospital in Long Beach,
Calif., and the U. S. Naval Hospital
in Jacksonville, Fla.

1919
DR. HARRY M. KANNER, 5301 F St.,
Sa cramento, Calif., r etired in July
1966 with good health at age 71. He
hopes to see some of his classmates
at the 50th reunion.
DR. MAYO ROBB, 733 Kline St., Apt.
308, La J olla , Calif., writes: "After
living in Phoenix, Ariz., for 38
years, I moved to La Jolla on J anuary 1, 1966. I retired from practice
in 1960. BOB DUNCAN and WENDELL
PERRY live in the San Diego area
and I see them often."

welcome a visit from any "Jeff
man" out that way.

1921
DR. H OWARD G. LAFFERTY, R. D. # 1,
Box 167, Me rcer, P a. , serves as Medical Director fo r Mercer County
H ome and Hospital, "250 patients,
mostly ge riatrics."

1923
DR. DAVID METHF.NY, 2810 46th
Ave., W. , Seattle, Wa sh ., was Vice
Chairman of a citizens' committee
t hat successfully p romoted a large
bond issue at election time for modernization of Ki ng County Hospital.
DR. E RNEST L. NOONE has retired
from active pediatric practice except fo r some hospital cons ultation.
He is "now living at 'Acquinimitas'
(Shades of Dr. T hornton!), Reddi ng F u rnace Lane, R. D. # 1,
E lve rson, P a ." He reports t hat t he
med ica l dis aste r organi za tio n built
up ove r the years in Delaware
Cou nty has been so successful that
brochures based on the plan have
been sent by the State Medical Society to all counties in P ennsylva n ia .

1924
1920
DR. LOUIS F. BURKLEY, 452 Berwick
St., Easton, Pa., writes: "I delivered
my second set of triplets at the Easton Hospital in November. Am way
over the 6,000 mark in deliveries,
but have slowed down in accepting
cases each month, rather than retire."
DR. CLym: L. MATTAS, 833 Taylor
Ave ., Scranton, Pa., writes that h is
sight has returned after suffering a
blood clot of the left eye . H e has not
been practicing since September of
1964.
DR. W. EARL WALLACE, 302 E . Hadley, Whittier, Calif., practices with
two associates, "with time off, of
course, for hunting in Mexico and
fishing on Lake Mead." He would

DR. DAVID ROSE, 400 E . 9th St.,
Chester, P a ., is a ct ive on t he staffs
of Chester Cro zer Medical Center
and Sacred He art Hospital "and,
thank God, in good health."
DR. MARVIN K. ROTHENBERGER,
206 N . 8th St., Allentown, Pa., is
still active, doing mostly office work
now.
DR. LAWRENCE SH INABERY, 1850
Br oa dwa y, Ft. Wa yn e, Ind ., is
"well, ha ppy, a nd busy." H e ha s
been practicing part time fo r the
past eight years. Dr. Shinabery
spent some time fishing in Ca nada
in the fall. His wife reports that he
plans to spend the coldest of the
winter months somewhere where
the climate is a little milder, "and,
as you gu essed, fishi ng is pretty
good ."

1925
DR. JOHN H. DUGGER has been appointed Director of Farris Institute
fo r Parenthood, 133 S. 36th St.,
Philadelphia.

1926
DR. HERIIIAN M. PARRIS, 740 S. 3rd
St., Philadelphia, is pleased to report that his youngest daughter was
married in August to a young M. D.
from Jeff. Dr. Parris' fifteen-year
old son hopes to follow his father's
ca reer.

DR. GERALD E. PRATT, 215 Cambridge Rd ., Cherry Hill, N.J., was
confined to a hospital for 32 days
while "vacationing" in Norway last
summer.
DR. JOSEPH UTTAL, 501 Madison
Ave., New York, writes that he recently returned from five years of
service in Haifa, Israel, where he
served as Medical Director of Alumni Convalescent Home for Convalescent American Mental Patients. He
plans a return visit during Passover.

1927
DR. HERBERT R. GLENN will retire
on J uly 1 as Medical Director of
the Ritenour Health Center at Th e
Pennsylvania State University ,
University Park, Pa, After completing 21 years of service with th e
Health Center, Dr. and Mrs. Glenn
plan to spend some time in Naples,
Fla.

DR. DAVID R. MERANZE, 1031 Lakeside Ave ., Phila delphia , has retired
as P a t hologist , Director of Laboratories, and Deputy Director of
Research at Albert Einstein Medical Center, Southern Division, t o
devote full time to the position of
Head of Research Pathology a t
Einstein's Northern Division. Dr.
Meranze is also Consultant to Fels
Research at Temple Medical School
and N .I.H. consultant in pathology.
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DR. ANDREW E. OGDEN, 1829 Greenwood Ave., Trenton, N .J., is on the
staff at Me r cer Hospital in Trenton, wh ere DR. JOSH UA N.
ZIMSKIND was re cently graduated
to honorary status. Dr. Ogden
describes his classmate as a r ea l
" br a in."

1928
DR. JOHN F . BARR, Medi cal Arts
Bldg., 1302 S. Main, Ot tawa , Kan.,
has three partners in practice now,
"two of whom are young and en ergetic, so I'm taking a little more
time off eac h year."
DR. J OH N F. BOHLENDER, 200
A rvin Dr., San Ant on io, Tex., is
still enjoyi ng "retire d life." Two
big interests are hunting and golf.
"Got bea t by t he cha mp again this
yea r in the T exas State Senior
Golf Tournament, bu t had a grand
time."
DR. CLARENCE A. BOWERSOX, 106
S. Columbia Av e., Woodbury, N . J .,
writes: "After attending the F ourth
P ostgradu a te Med ica l Sem inar by
J efferson Med ica l College in Vienna
in 1965, we cou ld not resi st the
Fifth one in Ap r il, 1967, t o be hel d
in A t hens, Greece .. . t he n a t our
of the Aeg ean Islands and the
H oly Land . We are r eally looking
f orward to this trip and the same
ole' J eff group."

DR. E. L. HEDDE, 211 S. 3r d St.,
Logansport, Ind., sent t h is not e in
October: " Tomor ro w Su si e and I
lea ve f or a 35-d a y trip t o Mad r id,
Cairo, and then Addis Abbaba,
Ethiopia, with the International
College of Surgeons group."
DR. VANE M. HOGE, One Farragut
Sq., S., Washington 6, D.C., or ganized a nd managed a week -long
conference on hospitals fo r The
Internat ional H ospital F ederati on.
The del eg ates repres ented nin ete en
countries a t t he confere nce held in
Bogo ta, Colomb ia .
DR. JACOB C. LEONARD, JR., P .O.
Box 566, Lexington, N. C., is
working as hard as ev er and taking
frequent "time outs" f or vis its wit h
the new grandchildren.

Since the onset of Medicare my
you n ge r patients are gro wing
greater in numbe r worrying about
th e in creased cost of social security
while the olde r patients are becomi ng f ewer in number worrying
that Uncle Sam may not pay the
bill. Nothing new except t r ying to
get time f or a vacation ."

1929
DR MARIO A. CASTALLO, 1621
Sp ruce St., Phila delph ia , had more
than one success during his trip to

DR. MORRIS M. MANCOLL, 285 N.
Quaker Lane, W. Hart f ord, Conn.,
says he is still "plugging al ong.
My health is still good a lthoug h I
a m noting an occasiona l cre a k ."
Dr. Mancoll expects some help in
his practice wh en his son, DR.
WILLIAM MANCOLL ('60), gets ou t
of the Arm y in J uly.
DR. ARCHIBALD K. MANESS, 1100
Olive St., Green sb oro, N. C., reports: "Two grandd aughters and
one grandson at t hi s wri ti n g. Am
in good heal th and enjoying life."

Dr. L eon Prince ( lef t) admires
Dr. Castallo's blu e marlin .
Puerto Rico to speak at the a nnua l
meeting of the Medical Associa t ion
there. He landed hi s first blue
marlin-something he ha s been
trying t o do f or t wen t y-five yea rs.
After fu til e a ttempts in Acapulco,
at Bimini and Maz atla n, a nd off
th e Kon a coast , he ca ught this
marlin wh ile out on a casual boat ride and had on ly t wo hours t o
r eel t he prize in before catching a
plane f or the States.

DR. WILLIAM M. CASON, 6566 Glenridge Dr., Atlanta 19, Ga., send s
these notes : "Saw J o Ono and hi s
wi fe in T okyo last yea r whe n we
were on a t rip around the world
. .. We do not want to br ag bu t
we had ou r eighth g r a ndch ild on
June 14. Looking f orward t o the
1968 r eunion . .. I will be 70 t he n
but am going strong and am planning on attending the 45th re union
al so.

1930
DR. VIRGIL B. DEWITT, P. O. Box
604, New Paltz, N . Y., plans t o
r etire in June (fo r t he second
ti me) and hop es f or a year of
travel bef ore tack ling anything
further. The J efferson trip t o
Greece is on Dr. DeW it t 's schedul e.
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Dr. and Mrs. Cason with
Dr. Ona in Japan
DR. A. P AUL SHAUB, 156-58 S.
Qu een St., Lanca ster, Pa., sends
this not e: "Just a s busy as ever .

DR. F RANCIS J. BRACELAND, The
Inst itut e of Living, 400 Washington St., H a rtf ord, Conn., deli vered
th e Annual Toland Mem orial Lecture on "M ental Health and Its
Role in th e Community Hospital"

at N a zareth H ospital in Philadelphia in N ovember. Dr. Braceland
is E dito r of Th e American J ournal
of P s y chia try and Clinical Prof essor of P sy chiatry at Yale U n ive rs it y School of Med icin e.

1931
From DR. MORLEY BERGER, 1215
Alton St., Beach Grove, Ind. : "No
exc it ing news t o contribute. Still
going st ro ng in gen eral practice
and surgery but soon hop e to call
it quits and take it ea sy."
DR. CLARK G. GRAZIER, 516 Bea ver
Rd ., Glenside, Pa., spe n t two week s
touring Ireland in October and
"it is as green as advertised ." After
the P enn Sta t e hom ecoming game
it was back to the j ob, "and busy
as usual."
DR. }<~DWARD T . LYNCH, 748 L IVINGsto n Rd ., Elizabeth, N. J ., is
grandfather of a baby girl and
r eports to be " well and happy."

1933
DR. D UDLEY P. BELL, 411 30t h St.,
Oakland, Calif., writes : "Fran and
I had a wonderful t en -day pack
trip with th e CHET RIDGWAYS out of
Cody, Wyoming. We were in the
wilderness country near Yell owsto ne ."
DR. JOHN R. BOWER, 1669 Garfield
Av e., Wyomissing, Pa., sends word
through hi s wife that he has been
sick f or months with serum hepati ti s. He is now going back to th e
office on a part t ime basis. The
Bowers' eldest son, John, expe cts
to serve a r esidency at J eff next
year. Son Eddie is a freshman at
J efferson. Th e youngest is in premed at Haverford Colleg e.

1935
MRS. BENJ AMIN F ENICHEL, 1018
Vernon Rd., Philadelphia, sends
word of a new grandson, Benjamin
Eric A sh er. He is named f or his
late grandfather.

1932

1936

DR. FRANCIS F. FORTIN, 140 Ch estnut St., Springfield, Ma ss ., r ecently
com plete d a ye a r a s President of
the New England Obste t r ica l and
Gyn ecologi cal Society.

DR. J. EDWARD BERK, who is Chairman of the Department of Medicine at the California Colleg e of
Medi cin e in Los Angele s, wa s a fea tured sp eaker at Pacific H ospital
Seminar on Diseases of th e Pancreas during October.

DR. JOSEPH F. LECHMAN, 106
Dep ot St., Latrobe, Pa., writes that
his son, Michael , will complete prem edi cal studies at F ordham U n iversity in June and enter J eff's
freshman cla ss in Septemb er 1967.
DR. JACOB L ICHSTEIN, 6423 Wil shire Blvd., Los Angeles, presented
an a ddre ss at the Third W orld
Congress of Ga stroenterolog y in
T oky o du ring Se pte mber . U n de r
the auspices of the California Societ y of Ga stroenterolog y Dr. Li chste in sponsor ed, or ga n ized and led
a 28-day group t our through the
Far E a st prior t o the Congress.
He is Assi stant Prof essor of Clinical Medicine at the U n ive r sity of
Ca li fo rnia Colle ge of Medi cin e in
Los Angeles.

DH. SANTINO J . CATANZAHO, 2508
Bayvi ew Dr., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
practices or t hope dic surgery in Ft.
Lauderdale. " I have three son s and
a daughter. The youngest son is the
only one preparing f or medi cin e at
Tu lane and Mia m i U n ive ra it ies , I
hope he makes it t o J eff."
DH. J. LELAND Fox, P ennsylvania
Av e., Sea f ord, Del., has been made
Presid ent-elect of the Med ical Societ y of Delaware for 1967-6 8. Dr. F ox
is a f ormer Presid ent of the State
Board of H ealth; he is now in ge ner a l practice.
DR. ALFRED L. HOFFl\I ASn;R, 401
T emple Bldg., New Castle, Pa. , wa s

electe d Presid ent of the Med ical
Staff at J ameson Mem orial H osp ital in Novem ber. Dr. H offmast er ,
a gen eral practitioner, is a past
Presi dent of the Lawr enc e County
(Pa.) Medical Society.
DR. ARTHUR KRIEGER, 1913 W.
Oln ey Av e., Philadelphia , is associated in ge ne r a l pra ct ice with DR.
BENSON KHIEGER ('45) , and DR.
IRWIN BECKER ('62).
DR. ALBERT M. SCHWARTZ, 1150 S.
60th St., Philad elphia, will see his
son , Burt, graduate from J effer son
this June.

1938
DR. J OlIN L. MCCLINTOCK, 541
Overlook Dr. , Alliance, Ohio, is
President of t he City Hospital
Staff in Alliance f or 1967.

1939
DR. FRED A. BUTLER has ope ned a
practice in internal med icine and
ca r diology at 1262 Third St., S.,
Naples , Fla. Dr. Butler is a Delegate t o t he Am erican Societ y of
Internal Medicine. H e a nd Mrs.
Butler have t wo sons in college.
DR. WILLIAl\I S. KI STLER, R. D.,
Zion sville, Pa., ha s bee n a ppointed
t o the Board of Trustees of the
P erkiomen Sch ool in P ennsbu r g ,
Pa. He pra cti ces in E a st Greensberg.

1940
DR. THEO H. BOYSEN ha s mov ed
t o Orego n. N ew a ddress : 521 D
St ., Madras.
DR. FH~;D ERI CK R. GAB RH:r" 5
Brown Av e., Bradford, P a ., is
n ow Associate Radiologi st at Br a dford H os pital. He p r a ct ices diagnostic a nd t hera peu t ic r adiology.
DR. G ~;ORG E F . L ULL, JR. , Vet erans
Administration H osp it al , 7th &
Ind ian Sc hool Rd ., Phoen ix , Ariz.,
writ es: "Less than a year in th e
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private practice of radiology convinced me to return to institution
medicine. I was fortunate t o land
t he position a s Chi ef of th e Rad iology Service at the Veterans
H ospi tal here. Both Mrs. Lull and
I f eel that this is a delightful city.
We ha ve bought a home and, after
so many years in t he Arm y, hop e
to pu t down som e permanent r oots.
Both ou r boys are comm issioned in
t he Arm y Medical Service Corps
and serving in Vietnam."

1942
CAPT. JOHN H . CHEFFEY ha s been
appointed Assistant for P ersonnel
to the Dep uty Assistant Secretary
of Defense (Manpower, Health and
Medi cal) at th e Pentagon.

1943
DR. PHILIP G. DERICKSON, 445 Via
Golondrin a, Tucson, Ariz., has
begu n a three-year te rm a s Al ternate Delegate t o AMA from Arizona.
DR. H. E UGENE HILE, 115 Yorkshire Rd., P it tsburgh, Pa., has been
elected Chairman of the Am erican
Academ y of P ediatrics, P ennsylva n ia State Chapter.
DR. LEWIS L. ROGERS, 3rd, 43
North Franklin St., Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., sends word that he is en ga ge d
in cons ult ing work in orthopedi c
su r ge ry at eight hospitals in th e
northea stern P ennsylvania area. As
a sid eline he does medi cal legal
ex am ina t ions and exper t te stimony
t hat ha s taken him from Niagara
Falls to Dade County in Florida.
H e and his wife are the parents of
four ch ild re n, three girls and a
boy: one married daughter, one
daug hter at Syracuse U n ive rsity
and t he two you n ge st a t Wyoming
Semina ry near Kingston.

DR. WALTER G. FORTNUM , 5900
Taft Av e., Cornwells Heights, Pa.,
has been appointed t o the Board of
Truste es of th e Bucks County Community Colleg e. Dr. Fortnum is in
private practi ce and sp ecializes in
industrial m edi cine , workm en's
compensation and disability
eva lua t ion.

1944J
DR. MELVIN I. GLICK, 114 S. Main
St., Eureka, Ill., has becom e the
owner of a pi ece of v ir g in land in
P a r a gua y.

1945
DR. H. BLAKE HAYMAN, 81 Crabtree Dr., Levittown, Pa., has been
elected t o the Boa r d of Trustees of
LaSalle College in Philadelphia.
An obstetrician and g yn ecologist,
he is affiliated with Low er Bu cks
County H osp ital and Mercer Hospital.
DR. WILLIAM D. LEVINSON, 530
Ma in St., Mt. Pl easant, Pa., writes:
" We just had ou r first son, Mark
Edward. That makes two dau ghte rs, 13 and 11, and now a possi ble
J effersonian. This should gi ve new
hope t o the class of '45 ."
DR. EDWARD H. MCGEHEE, 15 E .
Highland Ave., Philadelphia, has
been elected to a four-year term as
Director of th e Department of
Medici ne at Chestnut Hill Hospital.
Dr. McGehee wa s a senior attending physician prior to his elect ion
and has been on th e hospital staff
since 1953.
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DR. VICTOR M. R UBY, 101 S. Montg omery A ve., Atla ntic City, N . J .,
sends word t hat h is oldest son ,
Ed wa r d, ha s been a ccepted at Jeff erson f or th e cla ss starting in
Septem ber, 1967.
DR. JOSEPH F. ZIEM BA writes :
"Have been r esiding in sunny
Santa Maria, Ca lif., (75 4 Miles
Ave.) since 1958 with my wife,
Marj orie, and si x ch ildre n." He is
practicing anesthesi ology.

1946
DR. R UDOLPH E. GOSZTONYI. R. D.
# 1, Kin tn ersville, Pa., has joined
th e Ingersoll-R a nd staff as Medical
Dire ctor. He will ha ve his offices in
the Ph ill ipsbu r g , N . J ., plant.
DR. SIDNEY KORETSKY, 756 Wa shin g t on St ., Brooklin e, Mass., represen t ed J efferson a t t he dedication
of a new bu ild ing at Bost on College
on Novem ber 12.
DR. HENRY A. SEIDENBERG, 8 S.
Michigan Ave., Suite 508, Ch icago,
ha s been appointed Trainin g Analyst on the fa culty of t he In stitu te
for P sychoanalysi s of Chicago.

1947
DR. J OH N J . GAFFNEY, 309 Dunmore St ., Throop, P a., p r actices in
Throop. The Gaffneys just ha d a
seco nd da ug hte r, Christi ne. The
oldest is Patricia, age 21h.

19445
DR. WILLIAM R. ANDERSON, 632
W. 6th St., San P edro, Calif., is
st ill "slugging away" in his practi ce and r eports that his interest
in horses hasn't waned.

DR. FRANCIS L. Mc NELIS, 350 Wayland Ave., Provid en ce, R. I., has
been appoin te d Su r geon-in-Chief,
Departm en t of Oto laryngology, at
Rh ode Island H ospital in P r ovidence. Dr. a nd Mrs. McNelis have
six ch ildre n.

Dr. McGehee

DR. ROBERT I. J ASLOW, 6037 Rossmore Dr., Bethesda, Md., ha s complete d one yea r with t he P u blic
Health Se r vice as Ch ief of the Mental Retardation Branch, Division
of Chroni c Diseases, Bu r eau of
State Services. Dr. Jaslow is also
an As sociate Profes sor of Clinical
P ediatrics at Georgetown U n ive rsit y Medi cal School.

DR. PAUL H. J ERNSTROM, Direct or
of La borat ories of t he California
H osp ital , 679 S. W estlake Ave., Los
Angeles, was a panelist discussing
" T he Early Diagnosis of Cancer"
at the annual st a ff seminar of
t he California Ho spital-Los Angeles
Tumor Institute in November. DR.
TH OM AS F . NEALON, JR. (S'44) ,
m oderated a panel on "Cancer of
t he Abd omen" at th is me eting and
\va s f eatured s pea ke r at the banquet on N ovem ber 18. Hi s topic
was " Cancer : Some P ersonal Reflecti ons and an Overview." DR.
EDWARD E . H AR NAGEL ('4 3 ), r ev iewe d some " H isto rica l Not es on
Ab domi na l Cancer" a t the seminar.

child re n. (Num ber 12 born October 16). This is the only way I
know to bea t J ohnson and his
pirates out of my hard worked
ea r n ing s !"

1948
DR. VELJO Eo BERARDIS and his
family have moved to a new hom e
in the East Mountain section on
139 Conroy Ave., in Scranton , Pa.
Dr. Berardis is f ollowing a bu sy
schedule a s a gen eral practitioner.
DR. J OlIN D. BEALER, 3639 Emerso n Circle, Bethleh em, Pa., has been
certified as a Diplomat of the Am erican Board of Prev entive Medi cin e.
H e is assi stant to the Medi cal Dir ector of Bethleh em Steel Corporation.
DR. DON ALD G. BIRRELL, 828 12th
St., Oakmont, Pa., writes: " T he
cove r a ge of th e r eunion that appeared in the B ULLETIN was t errific. Pat and I are looking f orward
t o seeing eve r yone at Seaview."

Dr. Jern st rom. (ri ght)
gr eets Dr. N ealon
in L os Angeles.
DR. ALBERT R. J ONES, 1752 Morris
Landers Dr., N . E ., Atlanta, Ga .,
writ es that he wou ld lik e t o talk
with any "eage r you ng man trained
in OB-GY N who m ight lik e t o work
hard in N ew England."
DR. GAIL G. L. LI, 1523 Kalakaua
Ave., H onolulu, welcomed a fif th
a ddition t o th e f a m ily in Oct ober.
"We n ow have five girls! Am defini tel y planning on r eturning for
th e 20th r eunion this year. "
DR. C. F. BROOKE SMITH, 302 San
Ma rcos Av e., Sanford, Fla., writes :
" I enjoy living and practicing in
Florida . .. It gets qu ite t iresome
t alking with f ell ows from Duke,
Emory, T exas , and Miami, etc .,
and is ni ce t o hear f ro m folk s from
J eff.. . . P eg and I n ow have 12

DR. WILLIAM E . PETERSON, 21 Buchana n Rd ., Baltimore, Md., is
Chi ef of Radi olog y at Ma ryla nd
Gen eral Ho spital and N orth Charles
Gen eral Hospital in Baltimore. H e
is al so an In structor in Rad iology
a t J ohns Hopkins Ho sp ital. The
vital statistic : golf handicap- l0.
DR. HOWARD L. SH AFFER, 150 N.
New Ca stle St., New Wilmington ,
Pa., is in a gen eral practice partn ership, "working in a Sears-type
office building which we built in
1961. " Dr. Shaffer is Presidentelect of the Lawrenc e County Medical Society. He would enj oy a
vis it from any classmates wh o
might be going through the area.
DR. J OHN W. S MYTHE, 1512 17th
N . W., Winter Haven , Fla., se nds
word that h is da u ghte r , Martha,
will g r a du a t e from the Uni versity
of P ennsylvania in June. A se cond
daughter attends Cornell Universit y School of Nursing.
DR. CURTIS H. SWARTZ, 3434 4th
A ve., San Di eg o, Calif., sends word
of a new daughter. Dr. and Mrs.
Swartz's first child is two ye a rs old.

DR. E DWIN L. W EBB, 634 E . Patton
Ave., Mon tgome ry, A la ., specializes
in pediatric all ergy in private pract ice in Montgome ry. Th e young
W ebbs are n ow 17, 14, a nd 11.

1949
DR. OTTO M. LILIEN, 305 Berkeley
Dr., Sy r ac use, N. Y. , has bee n appointed cha irman of t he newly
est ablis he d Department of Urologica l Su r ge ry at t he State U n ive r sity of New Yo rk Upstate Medical
Center . Dr . Lilien ha s been on the
fa culty of t he U ps tate Medical Cente r sin ce 1961, most r ecentl y a s
Associate Professor and chairman
of the division of u r olog ica l surge ry, t he n under the Department
of Surgery.

1951
DR. HARRY BORETSKY, 1005 W.
Sutter Rd ., Glenshaw, Pa., is partici pa ti ng in a precept or sh ip prog r a m spo nso red by the American
Societ y of Anesthesiologists. The
pr ogram is designed to interest
med ica l stu den ts in t he specialty
of anesthesiology. La st summer
Dr . Boretsky had a J eff student,
class of '68, a s hi s precepte e.
DR. TH OMAS F. CLAUSS, 510 S.
Valley Ave., Oly pha nt, P a. , is President of the Lackawanna County,
P a. , Medical Society.

1952
DR. DAVID M. BARRY, 285 Gove rnor
St ., Provid enc e, R. I. , is Chief of
Neurosurgery a t f our hospitals and
President of t he Medical Staff at
one of these. " Ve ry little in th e
way of free t ime . I do hope, howeve r , t o be a ble t o r etu rn for our
15th r eunion. "
DR. RAYM OND L. CUNNEFF, JR., 21
E . Front St., Red Bank, N . J ., is
practi cing or t hoped ics in Red Ba nk.
H e a nd Mr s. Cunneff ha ve five sons.
DR. ROBERT F. E ARLY, S. 3rd &
Oa k St s., Lebanon , P a. , just built
a new office. " Ve ry unusu al. You'll
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have to come to see it to apprecia te it. " Dr. Early and his wife
have five children.
DR. ROBERT A. EBERSOLE, 319 Holland St., Archbold, Ohio, writes:
"I am still enjoying group general
practice with special emphasis on
anesthesia. Family vacations during the summer s have been camping trips to various national parks."
On the way to California this summer the Ebersole family vis ited
DR. JOHN GRASSE in Arkansas.
DR. VIRGIL L. HOUCK, 3007 E. Oakland Av e., Bloomington, 111., has
been associated with the Gailey Eye
Clinic in Bloomington for th e past
six years. "I enj oy receiving the
BULLETIN and anticipate returning to J efferson one of th ese days
to see the vast changes ."
DR. GEORGE T. WOLFF, 1311 N. Elm
St ., Greensboro, N. C., has been
made Presid ent of the North Carolin a Aca demy of General Practice,
a state wid e organization with 700
members. He is also serving his
second term as Presiden t of the
Green sboro Tuberculosis Ass ociat ion.

1953
DR. FREDERICK S. WILSON, 1338
J ericho Rd., Abington, Pa., has
been named Director of Clinical
Investigation at McNeil Laboratories, Inc., in Fort Washington,
Pa. Dr. Wilson joined the pharmaceutical manufacturing firm in
1964 as Assistant Director of Clinical Investigation.

1954
DR. FRANKLYN R. CLARKE, 376 S.
Bellevue Ave., Langhorne, Pa., has
been appointed to the position of
Assistant Superintendent for Clinica l and Technical Services (Executive Officer) for Philadelphia State
Hospital. He has been Director of
Professional Education there for
the last two years.
DR. JOHN P. MCGOWAN, Knapp
Rd., Clarks Summit, Pa., Director
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of Mercy Hospital (S cranton, Pa.)
Department of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation, was elected
President of the hospital's medical
staff. Dr. McGowan and his wife
are the parents of three children.

istration wh ere he was Acting
Deput y Director of the Medical
Service Divis ion.

1956
1955
DR. CARL W. BOYER, JR., OSC Box
36, Walter Reed Gen. Hospital,
Washington, D. C., writes: "The
best news in the Boyer household
is the arrival of our fifth child
and first son last April. After 2 lh
years in the Washington, D. C.,
area, we are just getting used to
not being in Hawaii (it just isn't
the same here). Since October 6.
I have been Chi ef of Radiation
Therapy here at Walter Reed, so
I exp ect we'll be here for a while
longer."
DR. ROBERT D. CORDIER, 120 Asco t
Dr., Suite B., Rose ville, Calif., is
enjoying practice in Ros evi1le.
"Had an interesting vacation with
the family in Yellowstone National
Park this past August."
DR. JOSEPH J. MANN, 100 S. Stratford Ave., Ventnor, N. J., is a
sp ecialist in an area other than
medicine. He has spent several
years in researching the significance of gold as an art medium in
addition to its mon etary values.

DR. NELSON M. CHITTERLING was
certi fied by th e Ame rican Boa r d of
Obste t r ics a nd Gyn ecology in April
of 1966. " Liv ing in Annapolis, Md.,
( 69 Franklin St .) with our four
childre n-three girls a nd a 'finall y.' Enj oying partnership practic e."
DR. JOHN B. DAVIES, 829 Neal Dr.,
Al exandria , Va ., complete d a psychia t r ic r esid enc y a t t he Institute
of Living in Hartford, Conn. , in
June. "I entered the private practi ce of psychiatry in Alexandr ia .
Wi th ou r proximity to Wash ing ton ,
D. C., my wife , two da ughters and
I find that we are t horoughly enj oying t he m ixture of big city and
sp rawli ng suburbia!"
DR. T HOMAS G. DAVIS has been appoin ted Med ica l Directo r of Smith
Kline In strumen t Company, medica l instrumen ts division of Smith
Kline & French Labora tories. Dr.
Davis is an Associate in Medicine
on t he faculty of the U niversity of
P ennsyl vania Graduate School of
Medicine.

DR. H. WILLIAM PORTERFIELD, 2090
Sheringham Rd., Columbus, Ohio,
is President-elect of the Academy of
Medicine of Columbus and Franklin
County. He will assume office in
1968. Dr. Porterfield specializes in
plastic surgery.
DR. RICHARD H. SCHWARZ, 209
Highland Ave., Wallingford, Pa.,
reports: "Happily engaged in the
academic world of teaching, research and clinical practice. Family
is sti1l four-no babies in over four
years! ! "
DR. PAUL M. SELFON, 4970 Battery
Lane, Bethesda, Md. , was appointed
Medical Director of the Department of Commerce during December. He received a Merit Award
from the Food and Drug Admin-

Dr. Davis
DR. ROBERT L. MECKELNBURG, 2637
Longwood Dr., F oulkwoods, Wil mington, Del., has been appointed

Section Head, Department of Nuclear Medicine, a t Wilmington Medical Center.
DR. JOHN T. WIIITIlIOR~;, 853 Mid dlefield Rd., Palo Alto, Calif., is in
the private practice of internal medicine in Palo Alto. "My wife and
five ch ildre n are now ent renc he d
in civilian life after t en years in
th e U .S. N."

1957
DR. H~;RBmT G. AARONSON, 7756
Green Valley Rd., Wyncote, Pa., is
still in private practice of psychiatry in W yncote and spends one
day a week at Norristown State
H ospital as a consultant. He is
also on the staff of the Old York
Road Mental H ealth Clinic.

Professor of Medicine and Dentistry at N.Y.U. Skin and Cancer
U n it . His r esearch in skin cancer
has been presented at many medical meetings throughout this country and will be presented by invitation in Mexico this spring.
CAPT. SHELDON C. BROWN is one of
17 sp ecialists in different t yp es of
su r ge r y at the Army's 18th Surgical Hospital near Pleiku, Vi etnam .
A hand surgeon, Capt. Brown sp ent
two years studying this sp ecialty in
Sw eden, Finland and France. Before entering the Army last March,
he was in charge of hand surgery
at Montefiore Hospital and Medi ca l Center in New York City. His
hom e address is 630 W . Phil-Ellena
St., Philadelphia.

DI~. ROB~;RT K. BROTM AN r ecently
becam e a staff psychiatrist at The
Bu cks County Psychiatric Center,
P enndel, Pa. He was formerly Clinical Director of the Philadelphia
State H ospital at Byberry.

DR. FRANK B. THOMAS, III, 121
High St., Hancock, Md., r eports
the arrival of a son, Charles Vincent. The new addition has six
brothers and sisters.
DR. DAVID C. WEIBEL is currently
practicing urology at 528 Market
St., Lewisburg, Pa,

1958
DR. Rom;R H. BRODKIN, 22 Ball St.,
Irvington, N. J., has ea r ne d a mast er of scie nce degree in dermatol ogy from N.Y.U. Postgraduate
Medical College. He is an Assistant

DR. WALTER S. BLOES, 504 Wash ington Av e., J ermyn, Pa., is en gaged in general practice, "starting
my seventh year (getting old! ) ."
Dr. Bloes was made a mem ber of
th e Board of Directors of t he First
National Bank in P eek vill e, P a . He
and Mrs. Bloes have three ch ildren.
DR. F~;LIX J. BOFFA, 2413 Oakm ere
Rd. , Chalfonte II, Wilming t on, Del. ,
with Mrs. Boffa announces t he arrival of a daughter, Jody.
DR. B~;NJAMIN M. BROSCIUS, 1516
Pulaski Av e., Shamokin, Pa., ha s
.opened a gen eral practice in Shamokin. While serving a s a Ca pta in
in the U .S. Air F orce Medical
Corps, he was Direct or of a psych iatric and gen eral hea lth clin ic at
Lackland Air F orc e Base, T ex.
DR. RONALD E. COHN, 3148 Hun tington Rd. , Clev eland, Oh io, opene d
a practice in internal medicine a nd
endocr inolog y in Cleveland r ecently.
DR. RICHARD W. GODSHALL, Box
150 G, R. D. #2, Sell ersvill e, P a. ,
practices or t hoped ics in Sellersville . There are now f our young
g ir ls in the famil y.

DR. RICHARD H . KEAn;s has been
promot ed t o As sociate Professor of
Opht ha lmolog y at the Ohio State
U nive r sit y College of Medicine,
410 W. 10th Av e., Columbus.
DR. P~;NN P. Sm:LLEY, 77 Sunset
Strip, Succasunna, N. J ., r eports
a new son, Douglas P enn, who has
two older brothers ages three and
two.

cre st , Haddonfield, N. J., recen tl y
welcomed a f ourth boy into t hei r
family.

Dr. B ro um cares for Vi etnamese

child in Pleiku .
DR..JULIAN D. FELDMAN has opened
a new office for the practice of
obstetrics and gynecology at The
Franklin Medical Building, 829
Spruce St., Philadelphia.

1959
DR. JAMES A. BALDAUF, 3505 S.
Fairview, Lake Oswego, Ore., is
completing a three-year medical
res idency at Portland VAH. His
fourth year will be spent on cardiology at the University of Oregon
Medical School. Dr. and Mrs. Baldauf are parents of a three-y ear
old boy.
DR. LEONARD C. BALDAUF, JR.. and
his wife, 319 Morris Dr., Wood -

CAPT. SANDY A. F UREY, 28 Au mond
Villa, Augusta, Ga ., is stationed
at the U . S. Arm y H osp ital Sp ecialized Treatment Center, For t
Gordon, Augusta, Ga. "I am doing
some a cad emic work being an Instructor in Medi cin e at the Medi cal
College of Georgia."
DR. MALCOLM K ATES was certi fied
as a Diplomat by t he Am erica n
Board of Internal Medicine and is
practicing a s an internist at t he
Rittenhous e Prof es si onal Medi cal
Center, 1900 Spruce St. in Phila delphia.
DR. MARK S. KAUFFMAN, 120 E.
64th St., Philadelphia, currently is
taking a six-months cou r se in recon structive hand su r ge ry under
Dr. Lee Ramsey Straub in New
York City.
DR. FRANCIS J. KAZIIIIER. Munson
Army Hospital, Ft. Leavenworth ,
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Kan., wa s awarded th e degree of
ma ster of sci enc e in internal medicine in December.
DR. CHARLES L. McDoWELL, 2222
Monument Av e., Richmond, Va .,
complete d a yea r of hand surgery
a t Colu mbia- P re sbyte r ia n in July
1965. He is now practicing in Richmond.
DR. J OHN J. MIKA, JR., 118 S.
White St., Sh en andoah, Pa., sa ys
" things are going well, my wife
and I have four children (two boys
and two g ir ls ) and m y hair is still
a s re d as eve r ."
DR. GEORGE F. P APPAS received a
master of scien ce in su r ge r y degree
from the U nive rsit y of Minnesot a
in Decemb er. He is a r esid ent in
su r ge ry at th e Mayo Graduate
School of Med icin e.
DR. MARTIN R UBEL, 1123 P enhurst
La., Narberth, Pa., has been made
Director of th e In-Patient Se r vice
a t Philadelphia P sy chiatric Center.
DR. GUY L. SCIILESS, 330 S. 9th St.,
Philadelphia, ha s been appointed
Chief of Medi cal Clinics at P ennsyl vania H ospital. Next summe r
Dr. SchIess will r eturn t o Guy's
H ospital Medi cal Scho ol of th e U n iversity of London as Som etimes
Visiting Research F ellow in Medi cin e under a grant from the Am erica n Philosophical Society.

1960
DR. R UDOLF W. BEE, 201 Silver St.,
Bennington , Vt., op en ed private
practice in oph t ha lmology in Bennington in December.
DR. GORDON R. COHEN is cu r re ntly
work ing as a ch ild psychiatrist and
commu n ity cons ult a nt at the Men tal Health Study Center of th e
National Institute of Mental Health.
H e is living in Silver Spring, Md .
DR. NEIL R. FEINS, Children's Hospital , 561 S. 17th St., Columbus,
Ohio, is continuing in pediatric and
thoracic surgery in Columbus after
finishing gen eral surgery in N ew
York.
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DR. ALAN N. FLECKNER, 2 Silvia
Ct ., Hyde Park, Mass., completes
an obstetrics and gynecology r esi den cy in June at Bost on City Hospital.

missi oned a rmssi ona r y of The
Methodist Chu rc h on December 18.
Dr. Bu terbaugh a nd his wif e, who
was commiss ioned a t t he same
cere mony, will serve in Rh odesia.

DR. DAVID GREEN, Kings Cottage,
High St., Wh eatley, Oxford, is
enj oying a yea r 's r esiden ce in England. He is st udying at th e British
Medical Research Council's Blood
Coagulation Research U n it in Oxford . " E ve r yone here has been
most fri endly and hospitable."

DR. WILLIAM D. MCCANN, 143 E.
James St ., Lanca ster, Pa., was elect ed t o mem bership in t he Lanca st er
City and Cou nty Med ical Society
in Novem ber. He is a ge neral pract it ione r.

DR. ROBERT A. HARTLEY, 1020 Ad cock Rd ., Lutherville, Md., is cu rr ently Assistant Chi ef of Medicine
at th e U n ite d States Public Health
Service Hospital in Baltimore.
DR. J EROME J. KATCHMAN, 832
DeKalb St., Norristown , P a ., now
has two offices and limits hi s practi ce t o obesit y problems.
DR. CHARLES T. KELSO, 1624 E.
21st Ave., Denver, Colo., will be
an Associate Pathologist at Mercy
Hospital in Muskegan, Mich., starting in Jul y. The young Kel sos are
five, three and one .

1962
DR. Wf:SLEY L. CASHATT, 1138 E.
Ma rket St., Da nv ille, P a. , specializes in psychi atry and is with the
Da nv ille State H osp it al.
DR. Hf:NRY Gf:LBAND, 52 Berksh ire
Pl a ce, A pt. 3, Ha cken sa ck, N. J.,
has been acce p te d f or a two-year
f ell owship in pedia t r ic cardiology
at Ba bies Hospi t al in New York
City.
DR. NORMAN LI NDENIIEIM, JR., 647
Westv iew St ., Phila delph ia , is in
r esid en cy at St. Ch ristop he r's Hospital f or Ch ild re n in Phila delph ia.

DR. WILLIAM H . MAIIOOD is ba ck in
Philadelphia at 1209 Pine St., after
two years in the Air Force. He is
practicing internal medicine and
is an Instructor in Gastroenterology
at Presbyterian and Graduate H ospital s in Philadelphia.

DR. MELVI N L. MOSES is in his
f ourth year of a surgical r esid ency
at J efferson. Dr. and Mrs. Moses
have two daughters.

DR. JOHN T. MURRAY, 2141 Astor
St., Orange Pk., Fla., is stationed
at the Naval Air Station in Jacksonville, Fla., practicing E .N .T.
"It's interesting being part of the
forerunner of socialized medicine."

DR. MICHAEL J. PRENDERGAST is a
f ourth-year su r gic a l residen t a nd
Chief Resident at York Hospi t a l,
So. George St. & Rathton Rd .,
York, Pa.

DR. HARVEY W. OSIIRIN, 1315 W.
Palm Ave., Redla nds, Calif., presented an in-service training program f or fifty elementar y scho ol
teachers in Canby, Ore., on th e
subject, " What you as school tea cher s can do to prevent or minimize
mental illn ess among your pupils."
The program was very well r eceived by those in the educa t ion
profession.

1961
DR. JOHN C. BUTERBAUGH, 311 Wyllis Av e., Oil City, P a. , was com-

DR. BURTON E. W EISSMAN, Chestnut Hill Village, 400 E . W ill ow
Grove Ave., Philadelphia , is p resentl y in his second year of otolaryngologi c training a t Temple
U n ive rsity.

1963
DR. DONALD E . SHEARER, 1509 Fairview Dr., Montoursvill e, Pa., began a gen eral practi ce in Montoursvill e in October. H e completed
army duty in June.

in research in the Department of
Surgery.

1965
DR. MERRILL A. ANDERSON, 25 H ickory La ne, Newtown Sq., Pa., is in
general practice in Wayne, Pa.
Mrs. Anderson is a freshman at
Jeff !
DR. ROBERT M. COHEN, 6930 N .
Broad St., Philadelphia, is taking
a gen eral surgical residency at
J eanes Hospital in Fox Chase, Phila.
In July he will st a r t a neurosurgical r esidency at J effer son under
Dr. Philip Gordy.
DR. JAMES L. CONRAD, 601 N. 5th
St., Perkasie, Pa., began a g en eral
practice in July 1966 in P er ka sie
in partnership with DR. RICHARD
T . P RICE ('56) .
DR. ALBERT A. DUBIN, Tucson Medical Center, T ucson, Ariz., plans
to take his second year of r esidency in medicine at Ker n County
Hospital in Bakersfield, Calif.
DR. JOSF;PII Y. DWOSKIN,
Wentworth Rd ., Philadelphia,
a move to Boston on July 1 to
a urology residency at P et er
Brigham H ospit a l.

2655
pla ns
begin
Ben t

DR. PAUl. B. JONES, c/o 321 Spring
Av e., Gettysburg, Pa., writes: " Uncle Sam g ot me! Now in t he Navy
attend ing Flight Surgeon's School
at P ensacola, F la . for six mon t hs. "
DR. LAWRENCE O. MCGOVERN is
serving a surgery residency at H ennepin County General Hospital, 619
S. 5th St., Minneapolis, Minn.
" F ou nd a rugby team to keep me
in bruises. Have r un in to DR.
RICHARD KING, who is on loan to
us from th e University of Minnesota Hospitals ." Dr. McGovern
sends his classmates a n invitation
to "come on ou t and bring your
snowshoes."
DR. ROBERT M. PILEWSKI is now in
th e first year of a residen cy at
Hea lth Center H ospit a ls of the
U nive r sit y of Pittsburgh School of
Medicine, 3550 T errace St., P it t sburgh, in internal medici ne.
DR. STEVEN C. SANDLER is a first
year resident in gen eral surgery at
J efferson Hospital and is enga ge d

DR. THOMAS J. SCHNEIDER is in t he
USAF, stationed at t he 4520th
USA F H ospi tal-Tac, N el1is A F B,
Las Vega s, N ev. He sends word
that he is enjoying h is work as a
F light Surgeon a nd Chi ef of Military Publi c Health. "Part of my
duties invo lves flying in our high
performance j et fighters such a s
the F-105 and F-4 which are seeing muc h u se in Sou th ea st As ia.
Also trying to keep in contact with
classmates . Saw DR. JE RRY MOOKS
a t the AMA conv ention and exchanged " wa r stories ."

DR. KENT K. SMITH, 305 F erson
Loop, #305, Sa n Antonio, Tex., recently completed specialized study
in aerospace medicine a t Br ooks
A F B in Texas.

DR. DAVID M. TONEY is serving in
t he U . S. Navy fo r two years. H e
is in Viet Na m with t he 1st Marin e
Divis ion . Address: 2nd Ba ttalion
11th Reg iment , 1st Marine FMF,
F . P . O. Sa n F ranc isco 96602 .
DR. BRUCE W. W EISSMAN ha s complet ed t he H al st ed Su rgical Internsh ip at J ohn s H opk ins a nd is re maining there as a resident in
su rgery. H e a nd Mrs. Weissma n
live at 550 Broa dwa y, 604, Ba lt imore, Md.

DR. P HILLIP WI NSLOW is stationed
at F ort Allen, P once, Puert o R ico,
fo r a to ur of three yea rs in the
Navy. He is t he ge neral medical
officer for a small comm unications
installation.

DR. WI LLIAM B. WOOD, USN Hospi tal, Great Lakes , I ll., reports
t hat he will be on ac tive duty status
with the Navy fo r t he next two
and one-half years.

1966
DR. J AMES J. BENJ AMIN plans to
stay at Montefiore Hospital a nd

Medi cal Center next yea r a s a
medical r esid ent. Address: 111 E .
210th St., Bronx , N. Y. "We're expecting an addition t o th e f amily
in April."

DR. JOHN R. BOWER is a t Reading
Hospital, 6th & Spruce Sts., West
Reading, Pa, "I will return t o J eff
next year f or an Ob-Gyn resi den cy
and plan t o take th e two-year f ellowship in endocr inology at J eff.
F ollowing m y residenc y it's into the
Navy."

DR. ROBERT FISHER is at Lower
Bu cks County Hospital, Bath Rd .
and Orchard Ave., Bristol, Pa., serving a "wonderful but tiring" in ternsh ip. He will spend nex t yea r t aking a psychiatric r esid en cy at
Spring Grove State Hosp it al in
Baltimore.

DR. P AUL G. FLYNN, Presbyteri an
Medi cal Center, Clay & Webster
Sts., San Francisco, sends th ese
notes : "Doing mix ed medi cal internship here and will stay for a
first year surgical r esid en cy befo re
going into the Air Force (Vietnam). Still single and lovin' it .
P laying rugby with Sa n Francisco
Rugby Clubs."

DR. JOSEPH A. C. GIRONE begins a
residency in pediatrics at St. Christopher's H ospital in Philadelp hia
this July. H e is now at Methodist
H ospit a l, 2301 S. Broad St., Philadelphia.

DR. ROBERT H. KIRSCIINER is now
interning at J eff. "Will be goin g
to th e Un ive rsit y of Chi cago nex t
year for a r esid ency in pathology.
I wou ld enj oy getting t ogether with
other Jeff 66'ers who will be in t he
Chicago area then."

DR. DAVID W. VASTINE, U n iver si ty
of Virginia Hospital, J efferson
Park Ave., Charlottesvill e, Va., is
"still foot loose a nd fancy free with
no end in sight ." He is enjo ying
Charlottesville, but is anxious to
get on with the next two years in
Atlanta wh ere he will be with th e
Epidemic Intelligenc e Service.
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1957
DR. JOHN C. POWERS to Miss
Carol Poole Dougherty

1962
DR. ROBERT J. NEVIASER to
Miss Anne MacLean Shedden,
Decembe r 3, 1966

1960
DR. ROBERT A. WEISS to Miss
Dorothy J 0 Amols
1963
DR. PAUL H. CHODROFFto Miss
Brenda Lynne Block

1965
DR. ERNEST FLEGEL to Miss
Mirella Anne Kendra, N ovem ber 26,1966
DR. WILLIAM H . ROGERS to
Miss Janet Ruth Fry, December 30,1966

ENGAGEMENTS

A son, JOSEPH WILLIAM III,
on December 22, 1966 , to DR.
AND MRS. JOSEPH SOKOLOWSKI, JR.
1963
A son, PETER ALAN, on September 18, 1966 , to DR. AND
MRS. PAUL A. MEUNIER
1964

1965
DR. WILLIAM P. MINICOZZI to
Miss Claudia Ann Schatzel
DR. ARTHUR TRIESTER to Miss
Sharon Ann Raizes

BIRTHS
1945
A son, MARK EDWARD, on December 15, 1966, to DR. AND
MRS. WILLIAM D. LEVINSON

1966
DR. MICHAEL C. SNYDER to
1955
Miss Cathleen Elizabeth Cur-,
A
son, TODD ANDREW, on Noran
vember 25, 1966, to DR. AND
WEDDINGS
MRS. ANDREW J . KAPCAR
1958
1951
A daughter, ADRIENNE ANN,
DR. MORTON SCHWIMMER to
Miss Jacquelyn Kohn, OctoOctober 8, 1966, to DR. AND
ber 23,1966
MRS. LLOYD G. PLUMMER
1959
DR. CHARLES E. NICHOLSON,
JR., to Miss Margaret Fernald
Kohler, December 16, 1966

1959
A daughter, on October 2, 1966 .
to DR. AND MRS. LEWIS C.
DRUFFNER, JR.

o

o

Positions Available
A member of the class of 1943 who is on the
staff of a clinic near Scranton, P ennsylvania,
is looking for a physician interested in general
practice. This clinic has excellent facilities in cluding full laboratory equipment, a laboratory
te chnician, X-Ray, physical therapy and emergency room facilities, a full-time registered
nurse and a part-time nurse, plus an office
manager. There are two G.P.'s, a dentist,
optometrist and podiatrist on a full-time basis.
On a part-time basis there are office hours for
ob-gyn, surgery and proctology men. Each
practice is individual and has proved most
successful.
A young general practitioner in Altoona,
Pennsylvania, is seeking a 'pa rtner to assist
him. This is a busy general practice which
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1962

o

A daughter, DENISE JENNIFER,
on October 24, 1966, to DR,
AND MRS. LEROY S. CLARK
A daughter, TARA ALENE, on
November 9, 1966 , to DR. AND
MRS. THEODORE F. MUCHA
1966
A daughter.Exrn.v.on November 11, 1966 , to DR. AND MRS.
MICHAEL C. COPLON
A daughter, JANE SUSAN, on
October 1, 1966, to DR. AND
MRS. DAVID W. JENKINS
A son, BRADLEY PETER, on September 15, 1966, to DR. AND
MRS. BERNARD J. MILLER

o

grosses $135,000 per year. He would prefer
someone younger than the class of 1959 with
no immin en t military obligations.
A hospital near Binghamton, New York, is
seeking a pediatrician, an internist and a general practitioner. Currently the hospital has 125
beds but is planning an expansion program.
There are approximately 25 doctors on the staff,
and both the hospital and staff members a r e
affiliated with the Upstate Medical Center at
Syracuse.

Position Wanted
A graduate of the class of 1948 is seeking
an association with a general practitioner or a
clinic group. He would also be interested in a
position in institutional or industrial medicine.

Alumni are invited to present names

of candidates for

The Alumni Achievement Award -1967
Past recipients:
1963

1965

1964

DR. LOUIS H. CLERF

DR. HENRY

L. BOCKUS

PERCIVAL

1966

E. FOERDERER DR. HAROLD L. STEWART

Y our proposal should include the suggested candidate's name, year of
graduation from Jefferson, past accomplishments, present activities, titles
and positions held. You may state the personal qualifications of the
alumnus and the reason, or reasons, you believe he should receive t he
Achievement Award for 1967.
All proposals must be received no later than April 1, 1967.

Address correspondence to:
JOHN H. HODGES, M.D.

c/o Alumni Office
Jefferson Medical College
1025 Wa lnut Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
Presentation of the Award will be made June 1, 1967, at the Annual
Alumni Banquet.
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Some Interesting Jefferson Alumni
The following is the sixteenth in a seri es of portra its of "Some Int eresting J ef f erson Alumni" w hich was introduced in t he August, 1963 issue.
This material was compiled and written by Dr. E dw ard C. B r itt, class of
1933, and appeared in t he 1940 CLINIC. That same year it w as also pub lished in " T he M edical S earchlight." W e ar e deeply indebt ed to Dr. Britt
for his k een interest in J efferson's historical her itage and f or bringing this
materia l to our attention. This portrait is of Ninian Pin kney , M.D. For
furt her details on the lif e of this loyal alumnus the reader is re ferred to the
sources of this material: Packard's " History of M edicine in the Unit ed
S tates" ; and "Ninian P inkney, M.D." , by Fran k L ester Pleadurell, Captain,
M.C., U.S .N., in the Annals of Medical His tory. , N .S. 6:666, 1929 .

NINIAN PINKNEY, M.D.
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United Stat es N aval H ospital Ship R ed R over

"Tomorrow week and I shall be on that shore
(the eastern shore of Maryland) where all that
I love most on earth lives, indeed my beloved,
you have not for a moment been absent from
my thoughts and that day which is soon to
make you mine is hailed with joyous welcome."
So wrote Ninian Pinkney, M.D., (1833), 18111877, to his future wife, Mary Sherwood Hambleton, revealing the romantic nature of this
"eccentric and cantankerous though very lovable character."
Career Naval surgeon, prodigious and constant student, orator, linguist, innovator, rebel
-many appellations are required to describe
this versatile and distinguished alumnus. Commissioned on March 26, 1834, he spent his life
in naval service, sailing to various and often
exotic places in the days of "wooden ships and
iron men."
While at Jefferson he came under the spell
of those brilliant and eloquent medical teachers,
George McClellan (father of the Civil War
general) and Granville Sharp Pattison, holders
of the chairs of surgery and anatomy respectively. As he drank in the marvelous eloquence
of Pattison and the marvelous skill of McClellan, he grew in the likeness of the men he so
admired. Pattison he considered the prince of
lecturers, the mightiest orator of his age. Pattison designated Pinkney as the one best qualified to fill the chair he occupied and bequeathed
his library to his former student. Pinkney's
Professor of the Theory and Practice of Physick at Jefferson was John Revere, M.D., youngest son of historically famous Paul Revere.
In 1840 while on the frigate Brandywine,
Dr. Pinkney became involved in a violent disagreement with James 'Green, the senior surgeon, over the question whether or not a fractured clavicle had united by bony union. Dr.
Green preferred charges and Pinkney was suspended for eight months on the decision of the
court that he was "guilty of disrespectful and
provoking language" and "of conduct unbecoming an officer" but "not guilty of conduct unbecoming a gentleman."
On April 5, 1841, Pinkney was assigned to
the station ship R elief in Callao, Peru, a base
maintained . because of the threatened war
with Mexico and a port of call for the large
American whaling fleet operating in the South
Pacific. He attracted an enormous local practice, realizing large sums of money over a three

year period. By nature generous and prodigal,
he spent it as fast as he made it, mostly on expensive gifts for his family.
Some of his operative procedures were: ligation of the femoral artery for popliteal aneurysm, extraction of a musket ball over the
great siatic nerve, removal of a scirrhous carcinoma of the lip, excision of the head of the
humerus, ligation of the subclavian artery, disarticulation of the shoulder joint and excision
of the lower jaw for osseous tumor.
William T. Morton introduced ether in 1846,
Sir James Y. Simpson, chloroform in 1847, and
Lister's first results were published in 1867.
Dr. Pinkney, therefore, operated without benefit of anesthesia or antisepsis. This surgical
work was done with the loss of only one patient
with success in all other cases. Local citizenry offered him one hundred thousand dollars if he would consent to remain at Lima and
Callao.
During the Civil War he outfitted a captured
Confederate vessel, the R ed Ro ve?', a side
wheel steamer, as the first Naval hospital ship.
This was equipped with elevators, screened
windows and operating room. Nurses (Sisters
who volunteered for war service only) were
also aboard. It is the first record of female
nurses in the Navy.
He was one of the first founders of the American Medical Association and was its Vice
President in 1876. He enlisted the aid of this
organization in securing rank for the medical
staff of the Navy and lived to see these efforts
consummated.
His brother, William, who became Protestant
Episcopal Bishop of Maryland in 1870, wrote
this summation:
"Surgeon Pinkney was deeply attached to
the Navy. To his own corps his attachment was
well nigh romantic. He fought almost singlehanded for the rank to which he felt it was
entitled, and he bore his eloquent protest against the wrong until it was redressed. No
opposition dismayed him. And yet in his manly
and fearless assertion of the rights of his
corps he was never unmindful of what was due
to the officers of the line. They were men to be
proud of, and most fully did he recognize their
claim to the country's gratitude and highest
praise."
Dr. Pinkney died at his home near Easton
in 1877.
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Calendar of Events
March 1
Chapter meeting for the Northern New Jersey Alumni

April 3-20
Fifth Postgraduate Medical Seminar , Athens , Greece

April 12
Open House, Fa irmont Hotel , San Francisco , in conjunction
with the meetings of the American College of Physicians

April 17
Reception, Biltmore Hotel , Los Angeles, in conjunction
with the meetings of California State Medical Society

April 27
Meeting for Washington , D.C., area alumn i at Beth esda
Naval Officer's Club

May 3
Inauguration of Peter A. Herbut, M.D., as President of
Jefferson Medical College and Medical Center, Academy
of Music , Philadelphia

May 12
Chapter meeting for Florida Alumni in conjun ction with
the State Medical Meeting

May 15
Open House, Chalfont Haddon Hall, Atlantic City , in conjunction with the meetings of the New Jersey State Medical
Society

May 29
Physical Examinations for Alumni , Curtis Clinic

May 31
Reunion Clinics: Reunion Parties (see page 42)

June 1
Annual Alumni Banquet , Benjamin Franklin

June 2
Commencement

June 19-20
Open House, Atlantic City , in conjunction with the meetings
of the American Medical Association
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OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR 1967-1968
OFFICERS

President: VINCENT T. McDERMOTT, '26
President-Elect: ELMER H. F U NK , JR. , '47
Vice President: HERBERT A . L US COMBE, '40
Vi ce President: C. WILMER WIRTS, '34
Vice President: FREDERICK B. WAGNER, JR. , '41
Vice President: JOHN CHELEDEN , '32
Treasurer: JOHN B. ATKINSON, '48
S ecretary: WARREN R. LANG, '43
EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE

DAVID B . ALLMAN, M.D., '14
GONZALO E. ApONTE, M. D., '52
JOHN B. ATKINSON, M.D ., '48
W ILLIAM H . BALTZELL, M.D. , '46
EDWARD L. BAUER,M .D ., '14
J . BERNARDBERNSTINE, M.D ., '22
H ENRY L . BOCKUS, M.D ., '17
E UGENE F . BONACCI, M.D ., '56
FRANCIS F. BORZELL, M. D. , '06
PAULA . BOWERS, M. D ., '37
JAMES E . BOWMAN, M. D ., '27
R OBERT L . BRECKENRIDGE,
M.D .,J '44
ELLSWORTH R . BROWNELLER,
M.D.,'48
GERALD E . CALLERY, M.D., '43
R UDOLPH C. CAIIIISHION, M.D. , '54
ABRAHAM CANTAROW, M .D. , '24
R ALPH A. CARABASI, J R., M. D ., '46
MARIO A . CASTALLO, M. D., '29
JOHN CHELEDEN, M.D ., '32
JAMES E . CLARK, M.D ., '52
L OUIS H . CLERF, M.D., '12
HERBERT E . COHN, M.D. , '55
SAMUEL S. CONLY, JR., M.D ., S'44
J AMES W. D ALY, M.D., '4 8
J OHN A . D AUGHERTY, M .D., '28
J . W ALLACE D AVIS, M.D. , '42
AN THONY F . DEPALMA, M. D., '29
JOHN J . DET u ERK, M. D ., '38
PATRICK J . DEVERS, M.D., '36
J OHN J. DOWLING, M.D.; '47
D AVID M. F ARELL, M.D. , '28

EUGENE S. F ELDERMAN, M .D. , '49
C . CALVIN Fox, M.D ., '18
P AUL H . FRI ED, M.D., '39
KE NNETH E . FRY, M.D., '31
E LMER H. FUN K, JR. , M.D., '47
J OHN J . GARTLAND, M.D ., S'44
IRVIN M. GERSON, M.D., J '4 4
JOHN H. GI BBON, J R., M.D ., '27
B ASIL GILETTO, M.D ., '37
W ARREN P. GOLDBURGH, M .D ., '5 2
JOHN W . GOLDSCHMIDT, M.D., '54
F RANZ GOLDSTEIN, M. D., '53
L EIB GOLUB, M.D., '30
RAYMOND C. GRANDON, M.D., '45
JOH N R . GRIFFITH, M.D. , '46
R EYNOLD S. GRIFFITH, M .D. , ' 18
B ENJ AMIN H ASKELL, M.D., '2 3
GEORGEJ . H AUPT, M.D ., '48
JOHN H . H ODGES, M .D ., '39
EDMUNDL . H OUSEL, M.D., '35
W ILLIAM T. H UNT, J R., M .D ., '27
ROBERT G. J OHNSON, M.D., '49
TH OMAS M. K AIN, J R., M.D ., '43
KELVIN A. KASPER, M.D ., '26
BALDWI N L. K EYES, M.D., '17
H ARRY J . KN OWLES, M.D., '42
J OHN A. K OLTES, JR ., M.D., '4 7
W ARREN R. L ANG, M.D. , '43
JAMES H L EE, J R., M.D .; '45
WILL IAM T . LEMMON, M.D., '21
SIDNEY S. LERNER, M.D ., '47
DANIEL W. LEWIS, M. D ., J'44
DAVID J . LIEBERMAN, M.D., ' 50

MARVIN M. L INDELL, JR ., M .D ., '49
J OHN N . L INDQUIST, M.D. , '43
J OHN E . LI VINGOOD, M.D. , '13
L EOPOLD S . L OEWENBERG, M.D ., '5 6
J OSEPH P . LONG, M.D. , '3 9
J AlliES"H . L OUCKS, M.D ., '56
HERBERT A . L USCOMBE, M.D ., '40
V INCENT T . M c DERMOTT, M.D., ' 26
J OHN J. Mc KEOWN, J R., M .D ., '47
JAMES V . MACKELL, M. D ., '46
MARTIN M. MANDEL, M.D ., '47
W. BOSLEY MANGES, M. D ., S'44
GERALD MARKS, M.D ., '4 9
J OSEPH MEDOFF, M.D., '3 9
LOUIS MERVES, M.D., '3 7
TH OM AS B . MERVINE, M.D. , '40
J OHN B. MONTGOMERY, M.D., '26
T HADDEUS L . MONTGOMERY, "
M.D., '2 0
PETER B . MULLIGAN, M.D ., '16
J OHN A . MURRAY, M.D. , '31
T HOM AS F. NEALON,JR .,
M.D., S' 44
GUY M. N ELSON, M.D. , '2 8
.JOlIN J. O'KEEFE, M .D. , '37
R UFUS E. P ALMER, III, M.D. , '41
LFA>NARD W . P ARKHURST, M.D., '36
JOHN R . P ATTERSON, M.D ., ' 54
LEON A. P ERIS, M.D ., '55
W . H ARVEY P ERKINS, M.D ., '17
LOUIS PIERUCC1, JR. , M. D., '55
EDWARD P ODGORSKI, M. D. , '5 4
ROBERT P OOLE, III, M .D ., '53

MARSHALL C. R UMBAUGH, M.D ., '08
PAULJ. POINSARD, M.D., '41
LEON N. P RINCE, M.D ., '33
F. J OHNSON P UTNEY,M .D., '34
NORMAN J. QUINN, JR ., M.D ., '4 8
ABRAHAM E. RAKOFF, M.D ., '3 7
,TAMES D. R IPEPI, M.D. , '50
J OSEPH F. RODGERS, M.D ., ' 57
H AROLD ROVNER, M.D. , '4 9
J . WOODROW SAVACOOL, M.D ., '38
LEWIS C. SCHEFFEY, M.D ., '20
N ATHAN S. SCHLEZINGER,
M.D., '32
PAUL M. SELFON, M.D ., ' 55
P. VI CTOR SENCINDIVER, M.D., '52
DANIEL L. SH AW, JR. , M.D ., '48
HAMMELLP . SHI PPS, M.D., '26
MARTINJ . SOKOLOFF, M.D. , '20
CHARLES G. STEINMETZ, III
M. D ., '4 8
F RAN K J . SWEEN.:"" , JR. , M.D., '51
JOHN Y . T EMPLETON, III, M. D., '41
PETER A. THEODOS, M.D ., '35
WILLIAM J. T OURISH, M.D ., '28
NICHOLAS R. VARA NO, M.D ., '36
F REDERICK B . W AG NER, JR .,
M.D., '41
B URTON L . W ELU;NBACH,
M.D. , ,1'44
GEORGEJ . WILLA ER, M.D ., '23
J OHN F . W ILSON, M.D., '37
C. W ILMERW IRTS, M.D., '34

STATE AND SERVICE VICE-PRESIDENTS
Al abama-THOIIIAS B. P ATTON, '41
Alaska-CHESTER L . SCHNEIDER, '4 7
Arizona-s-Enwxnn A . VON DEDENROTH, '4 9
Arkansas-CHARLES M. W ALLIS, '18
Ca li f ornia - CLYDE C. GREENE, JR .., '41
Colorado--HERMAN R. B ULL, '35
Connecti cu t -Gu sTAv W . AN DERSON, '46
D is t r ict of ColumbiaA DOLPH FRI EDMAN, '43
Flor ida-JoHN CHELEDEN, '3 2
Georgia-ALBERT S . J OHNSON, J R., '4 1
Hawaii-RICHARD D . MOORE, J '44
Idaho--DARRELL C. STODDARD, '50
Illinois-WALTER S. WIGGINS, '41
Indiana-CHARLESF. ABELL, '35
I owa -FRED H . BEAUMONT, '2 8
K a n sas-JoHN F . BARR, '28
K entuck y-c-Sru xnr F . H EMPHILL, '31
L oui siana- FRANK L . BRYANT, ' 27
Mai ne--F REDERICK C. EMERY, '42
Maryla nd-WYLLYS ROYCE H ODGES, '31
~fassach usetts-

E UGENE W . BEAUCHAMP, '23
Michigan-JosEPH W . ES CHBACH, '28
Minnesota-DAVID A . BOYD, '30

Mississip pi -NoEL C. W OMACK, '47
Missouri- RoLLIN H. S :\IITH, '31
Montana-GEORGE W. BLAND, '30
Nebraska -STANLEY F. N ABITY, '49
Nevada-i-Cnxnr.as J. KI LDUFF, '45
N ew Hampshire-PHILIP M. L . FORSBERG, '36
N ew J ersey-FREDERICK C. DETROIA, '35
N ew Mexico--RANDOLPH V. SELIGMAN, '40
N ew Y ork- MORRIS AMATEAU, '2 3
N orth Caroli na-C. H AL CHAPLIN, '53
N orth Dakota- NEIL S. WILLIAMS, '49
Ohio---.Tu DSON S . M ILLHON, '55
Ok lahoma-JoE H. COLEY, '34
Oregon- HowARD E. CARRUTH, ' 10
P ennsylvani a- JoHN E . L IVINGOOD, '13
Rhode Island-HENRI E. GAUTHIER, '2 3
South Carolina-JoSEPH HODGE, '52
South Dakota-WAYNE A. GEIB, '39
T ennessee-s-Dxvm B . KARR, '30
T exas-TRUMAN N. MORRIS, ' 27
U tah- JAMES W. W EBSTER, S '44
Vermont-GEORGE J. R AVIT, '31
Virgi nia-WALTER J. BRENNAN, S'44
W a s h in gton -WARREN S. SHEP HERD, '3 8

W es t V irginia-JOSEPH P. SELTZER, '37
Wi sconsin- PETER V. H ULICK, '36
W yom in g- T HEoDORE L . H OLMAN, '4 5
U . S. Air Force--R. H OWARD LACKAY, '38
U . S . Arm y- HOWARD M. SNYDER, ' 05
U . S. Navy- W ILLIAM T . LI NEBERRY, '45
U . S. Pub H ealth Scrv.MARVIN O. L EWIS, '46
Vete rans A dm in istrationLOUIS M. L IDE, '21
Africa-ALEXANDER J. ORENSTEIN, '0 5
Arabian Gulf-BURWELL M. K ENNEDY, '52
Bolivia-HERIBERTO MERCADO, '20
Canal Zon e--I. ROBERT BERGER, '36
China-CHIN W EN Low, '18
Costa R ica - A LBERTO ORt;AM UNO, '29
H on du ras -A NGEL A . U LLOA, '2 6
Indi a-LOWELL D . MANN, '57
J a p a n- J o ONO, '28
Mexico--PASTOR MOLINA-CASTILLA, '1 8
Nicaragua-B m ;NEVENTURA RAPPACCIOLI, '26
P eru- R ODRIGO FRANCO-G UERRA, '26
Puerto Rico--S IMON PIOVANETTI, '5 1
Thailand-i-Pvx N OYES M UANGM AN, '29

